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EDITORIALS
: Let’s End Thif Delay
The end of the calendar year draws near again and we have 
seen another ideal period for work on the Okanagan flood 
control project frittered away with no real work done. The fall 
' months are the most suitable time for this construction work,
,but not an effective shovel has been turned.
The holdup of the project must be laid right at the door of 
our American friends. The two Canadian governments, provin­
cial /ind federal, have been prepared to proceed with the project 
maify months. Indeed, had the U.S, authorities not intervened, 
^  the work on the first section of the project, at least would now 
T  be near completion.
But our American friends became worried about fish, 
salmon to be exact, of the sockeye variety which are called 
, . blueback south of the border. Oddly Enough, fish did not matter 
a great deal to our southern friends when they constructed 
Grand Coulee dam, but a picayune bit of work on the Okanagan 
River suddenly developed into a major threat to their fisjiing 
industry. The result is that the matter is now being discussed 
at the highest levels—by the international joint waterways 
commission and the state department of the two countries.
The actual commencement of this work has now been 
delayed a full year because of this fish question ai d just how 
important this fish question is was indicated this fall when a
Make Film Here
The Canadian National Film Board plans to make a 
film on living conditions of elderly people, and the city of 
Kelowna has been chosen as the location.
This was revealed at Monday night’s council meet­
ing, after Alderman, \V; T. L. Roadhouse interviewed a 
representative of the Film Board last week. City of Nel­
son was also considered, but Film Board officials decided 
on Kelowna. “Shooting” will stari early in January. Pur­
pose of the film is to show what is being done, for elderly 
people in Western Canada.
Kelowna w-as one of the first cities in Canada to pro­
vide a home for elderly people. Although the first “home” 
was established in 1945, a modem structure, complete 
with individual rooms; comfortable living room; -modern 
dining room and kitchen* was constructed two years ago 
on Bernard Avenue. Grounds have been landscaped with 
flowers, trees and shrubs.
Many visitors have remarked from, time to time on 
the comfortable quarters provided elderly people in the 
Orchard City. >
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Final rites for Edward Martin, 62, I J  A CJCJ17C A 117 A 17 
whose death occurred ^tonday, x X fT x V I
be held Friday at 2 p.m. from the
chapel of Day’s Funeral Service, 
Rev. R. S. Leitch, First United 
Church, officiating. Interment will 
be in Kelowna Cemete^.
.'Mere only a short time, he died 
after a short illness. A brother in 
Quebec is believed to be the' sole 
survivor, v
Board Finds City Justified 
Dismissing Electrical Men
^ H E  board of arbitration found that the city was justified in
dismissing seven employees of the city electrical depart- 
check was made of the salmon which uSe the Okanagan river ment on August 7, after they refused to work with West Koot;̂ -
to spawn. This newspaper understands that the count made by gnayilinemm in erecting h*&hpr potes for transmission
 ̂ . . .  , , , , , , , , , ■ Judge C. J. Lennox, of North Vancouver, and L. R. Ste-
experts indicated that, at the most, only a few hundred salmon p^ens, city representative on the board, upheld the city’s action,
were found in Okanagan river. while W. H. Sands, representing the International Brother-
Admittedly all efforts should be made to retain our salmon hood of Electrical Workers, dissented.
i it 1 r 1 • 1 j  The hearing was conducted under also present Mr. J. N. Ross, intema-
resources, but in this instance the number of salmon involved .{Jjg chairmanship of Judge Lennox tional representative of the I.B.E.W.
is. to small as to be inconsequential and could have nq bearing last week. appearing for the union and Mx. E.
r  f 1 \  1 i 1 • . After the men were dismissed the C. Weddell, barrister appearing for
upon the size of the fish population^cven should the work inter- city engaged a new foreman, three the city; most (7) of the men af-
fere with their habits, and it has not been proven as ye t that linemen and two groundnien. TOe fect^  by the dispute and Mr. w. B.




A 19-year-old Grade XII student 
collapsed during classes Monday 
and died four hours later in Kel­
owna General Hospital from a brain 
hemorrhage.
Bereaved by his parents is Baiden 
Campbell Edgar, only child of M!r. 
and Mrs. Clifford B. Edgar, 947 
Glenn AveAue. The youth was in 
the metal shop at the time of his 
collapse.
A physician was summoned, who 
ordered the unconscious youth tak­
en tp hospital. He never did re-
Art Jackson Will Stand 
For Council
Civ ic  election pot is starting to simmer and judging from 
the number of candidates who have already announced in­
tention of seeking aldermanic honors in the December 13 elec­
tion, a spirited campaign will be waged by contestants.
Already seven candidates have entered the race for the 
four vacant seats on the City Qouncil.
George Sutherland, well-known Kelowna furniture 
man, will definitely not contest the mayoralty seat in the 
forthcoming civic election;
.“I ,am not rvmning, and I have never made any statements 
to the effect that I will contest any seat on the council,” he 
declared. “Wherever they originated, I am not responsible for 
them,” he said. .
■ With Mr. Sutherland stating he will not contest the mayor- 
Besides his'wife, Margretta, he ex-alderman J. J. Ladd the only candidate for the
leaves one daughter Gail, Vanebu- Chief Magistrates post. Mr. Ladd recently resigned from coun- 
ver; two sons, Larry of I^s An- cil to contest the mayoralty race.
geles and_ Bill of Khmloops; his Mr. Sutherland made the statement after a report appeared
in a Vancouver newspaper to the effect he will run under the 
banner of the Kelowna Ratepayers* Association.
George William Burke, former 
proprietor of La Riviera, Lakeshorc 
Road drive-in, died Sunday at 
Tranquille Sanatorium. He was in 
his 38th year. ^
Funeral service was held Tuesday 
at Kamloops, Captain Fitch of the 
Salvation Army officiating. Intef- 
ment was in Hillside Cemetery, 
Kamloops. ,
Failing health and other circum­
stances interfered with the lata 
Mr. Burke's plans to make his prop­
erty bepde Mission Creek into a 
flourishing hotel business. Wien 
he had to go to Tranquille, his wife 
disposed of their belongings and 
moved to, Kamloops.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wi R. Burke, 
New 'Westminster; one sister^ Mrs. 
Jean Bell of Vancouver, and one 
brother, Gkirdpn Burke, Vancouver.
. . ... ......------ . —  --------- ------ ...w mayor of the
It would. tions board for a board of arbitra-'- city, Mr.- G. W. Meckling, the city
Xt:, ... £ , _ , f i.v 1 1 £ n 1 . 1 tion after the city refused to take engineer and Mr. C. H.*Neale, theNo, the fish reason for further delay of the flood control the men back. city electrical superintendent.
w ork is too fishy. O ur A m erican friends w ere quite w ith in  the ir TEXT OF AWARD “It was agreed that the dispute
; , . . . . , , ' , 1 11 Text of the award, released by was as to whether the city had on ..i. .y ..
r ig h t in ascerta in ing-just w hat eftect the  w ork w o u ld  have on Judge Lennox, yesterday afternoon, 7th August, 1951, improperly dis- gain consciousness,
fish p ro d u c tio n ^ if  any—but now  that it has been dem onstrated  charged the (complaining) electri- Keen for the outdoors life, the
, ~ . • . “The union, having requested cal workers, these workers having late Baiden Edgar had a knack for
th a t very tew ^alm on  use the Okanagan river for spaw ning pur- that the dispute be referred to arbi- refused to carrjr out an order to do gunsmithing and had a large col­
lection of rifles, old and new. He 
took an active phrt in the forma­
tion of the Kelowna Junior Rod 
and Gun Club, serving as ̂ president 
and also on the interim organiza­
tional committee. . He was out 
hunting, Sunday with his father .and! 




pose and fewer still cross the border, it would seem logical for Nation, and the city having ap:eed°  to same, this arbitration board was
them to end their retarding tactics and allow US to get on. with set up consisting of: Judge C. J. 
flip wnrlr Lennox, chairman; L. R. Stephens,
' ' member; W. K. Sands, member.
The. time element, is most important. Every year there ‘•Tiie board met in oi^n. meetirig 
. , , , , . . - , , in Kelowna on the 20th and 21st
hangs over both the river and the lake communities the threat November, 1951, and there were
of a further repetition of the flood conditions of 1942, 1948 and 
other high water years. Health conditions are of prime import­
ance, although property loss C3n.„b,e .a major consideration as 
well under adverse runoff conditions. It is not good enough to 
allow a few hundred fish to stand in the way of work vital to 
the many thousands of people adversely affected by high water 
in the Okanagan River and Okanagan Lake. Let’s get on with 
the .'jobl
Et Tu Brute!
certain work, unless paid the same 
basic rate as the electrical .(lines­
men, etc.) men doing the same kind . 
of work under agreement witli the . 
West Kootenay Power Company.
. “All matters affecting the dispute 
were gpiie into most carefully and 
strenuously by both representatives 
—413 exhibits being filed and 7 Wit­
nesses for the men and 3 for the 
city being examined. ;
“After detailed study of the ex­
hibits and Of the evidence and ar­
guments of both parties the board 
finds (Mr. Sands, .dissenting) that 
the city was justified in dismissing 
the employees in question oh 7th
August, 1951. '
It will cost thq city around $580 ^
to remove and lower the Glenmore x-
irrigation pipeline which runs up Lamp PoSt BOWled Uver,
Knox Mountain, City Engineer Youth tO Be Charged 
George Meckling informed City
Gouncil Monday night. A 16-year-old drivei' is expectedl
The city is anxious to construct to be charged in juvenile court Sat- 




VANCOUVER—Split in the ne­
gotiating committee of I.W.A. 
(C.I.O.-C.C.L;) and reported res­
ignation of one member was den­
ied here today by officials of B. 
C.’s iargest union.
... Tom MacKenzie, secretary of 
I.W.A. negotiating committee, 
which is involved in a  dispute 
with Interior lumber operators' 
said “I have not been fired and 
don’t intend to resign.”
District President Stewart Als- 
bury said “there is no trouble.” 
I.W.A. met interior operators late 
today in a meeting called by La­
bor Relations Board‘ to settle the 
dispute.
Mleanwhile chief interest is cen­
tred around the aldermanic race. 
Seven candidates have announced 
intention of running. Latest is Art 
Jackson, district manager for the 
Great Wtest Life Assurance Com­
pany and past governor for B.C. of 
the Association of Kinsmen Clubs. 
Well-known in the community, and 
a member of the Board of Trade, 
golf club, curling club and chair­
man of the finance committee of 
the Board of Stewards of First Un­
ited Church, Mr. Jackson said he 
finally decided to throw his hat in­
to the election ring after being 
pressed by various groups and or-» 
ganizations. '
He has been an executive mem­
ber of the Kelowna Junior Cham­
ber of Commerce and the Boy 
Scouts Association since coming to 
Kelowna in October, 1946. During 
the war he served with the YM . 
C.A. war services, attached to the 
RCAF. A native of Victoria, he was 
with the Great West Life Assurance 
Co. at Hamilton before being trans­
ferred to Kelowna.
OljlER CANDIDATES
The other six candidates, previ­
ously announced are Aldermen 
Dick Parkinson and Bob -Knox,, 
^seeking re-election; W. H. Sands, 
who is running under the banner 
of the Trades and Labor Council; 
and Ed. L. Morrison, Ernest Pearse 
and J. R. Pointer, sponsored by the 
Kelowna Ratepayers’ Association. 
Three of the four vacant council
ART JACKSON 
. . . aldermanic candidate
cated whether they will run for 
two-year ,or one-year periods. This 
must be -specified in nomination 
papers, which must be taken out by 
December 6. Election day is one 
week later.
•A .referendum; asking ratepayers 
if they would be willing to subsi­
dize the city bus service, if found! 
necessary to provide adequate ser­
if the City of Kelowna has a de­
ficit; at the end of the year, it will 
be, due to inccases in wages and
In this country we are prone to think that our friends south Bive the public access to the area, care and attention as the result of rising costs of nyiterials which
/  , , , , . . ' , , nr In order to do so, however, the ir- knocking over one of the centre council was unable to anticipate
of the border qo things in a better way than we, do here. Many rigation pipeline must be lowered, lamp standards on Bernard Avenue, earlier in the ■ year,. Mayor W. B.
Canadians blithely state that the U.S. highways are better than municipality has in- The standard at the ̂ Be -̂® •' formed the city any changes m the nard was bowled over at iu.su p.m.
ours and that they do a much better job of marking them. We pipeline must be made at the ex- Saturday. Police questioned the
pense of the city. juvenile a short time later. He
Mr. Meckling estimated materials will alsp be charged with driving
would 
matter
cil for action. ‘ age,
Monday
Financial "Shock
are prone to make harsh comments when our highway depart­
ment fails to erect proper warning or’ directional signs for 
roadwork or on detours.
But occasionally something comes along which shakes our 
faith in things American and makes us wonder just a little if 
perhaps w.c have not fallen for their propaganda; For instance, 
this newspaper lias on record the statement of a Washington 
State highway engineer who .said that British Columbia built 
a better based and applied a better paving top than his state 
did. That was a shock; but now along comes this bridge dispute 
at Orovillc which has produced a three-ring circus such as we 
never see in this coimti;y.
A new road has been built down the cast si(|c of the Oka­
nagan River from Orovillc to Tonasket. It eliminates the 27- 
mile stretch of curves on the we.st side. The new road has been 
built and paved;. , . but the public has b(ien prevented from 
using it. because of a barricade which barred the new bridge 
over t,bc Okanagan River, Alter watching the road lying idle 
f(?r some weeks, truckers ami moiors and chambers of com­
merce started to become restive.-They were told the new road 
could' not l)c used until the Greiit Northern l^^HWey put in
flaslter signals where tlicir tracks cross tli6 new bighWay near of the few nonngennriana in this
m Ku i rn i a i nui wm-cubv wiu»
cost $130 and labor $250. The without a subsisting driver’s Hcence. 
: was referred to 1952 coun- His auto received about $75 dain-
/ /
Civic officials and ratepayers as a whole, had better 
steel themselves for a major financial blow.
It is understood that the new Okanagan Valley school 
teachers’ salary schedule is about to be released by a 
special committee which has been meeting for several 
months, ■ .
One informed source, aware of what the salary in­
crease will be, stated it vyill be a^“shock” to municipal 
councils and taxpayers, when the figures are released.
The Courier has been requested to withhold the total 
figure until the whole report is released^ to the public.
Hughes-Ganaes. stated at 
night’s council naeeting.
Asked by Aid. Dick Parkinson if 
he anticipated a deficit at the end 
of the fiscal year, the mayor stated 
that it would depend entirely on 
.the proceeds from the municipal 
sales tax which will be distributed 
to municipalities early next month.
Request from the Kelowna Civic 
Employees’ Federal Union precipi­
tated the I'cmarks. Under the un­
ion agreement, the city has to re­
view the contract every time the 
cost of living moves up five points. 
The city employees were granted a 
five cent an hour boost earlier in 
the year, but since then the cost 
of living index has increased an­
other 12 points. When the contract 
was first signed the cost of living 
was 172.5 points. The union pointed 
out it is nearly 192 at the present 
time.
Council tabled the request, and 
Instructed the city comptroller to 
estimate how much the increase 
would cost tho city between now 
and the end, of the year.
Talks were scheduled ;to resume 
at four o’clock this afternoon be­
tween negotiating committees of 
the IWA and the northern and 
southern lumberman’s association, 
in an effort to reach some kind of 
a settlement in the present dispute.
The Labor Relations Board called 
the IWA and lumber operators’ rep- seats are for two-year terms, and vice, will also be presented. Voting 
resentatives into session last Mon- one for a 12-month period. None of v,'ill take place in the Scout Hall 
day in Vancouver to open explora- the candidates; so far, have indi- from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
tOry talks with a view to arriving ,----------- --------T--
at a basis upon which negotiations 
could be resumed and a settlement 
effected in the present dispute be­
tween the union and the interior 
lumber operators.
Both parties have agreed upon 
certain general principles—first, 
that all points contained in the ma­
jority award of the conciliation. 
boaiid will be a subject for discus­
sion, and secondly, thht during the 
period of actual negotiations, the 
union will remove the threat of 
strike* action and will discontinue 
"stop work" meetings in all interior 
operations.
OFFICIALS AT COAST ,
Tom MacKenzie, district negotiat­
ing secretary of the IWA left Kel­
owna Wednesday noon to return to 
Vancouver, Both S. M. and Horace 
(Turn to Page 8, Story 2)
Post O ffice Urges Early 
Mailing For Christmas
Nonagenarian, Mrs. P. E. Walrod Dies
The four sons, grandson 
Walrod and son-in-lnw
lIURhOH will be pall-bcarcrH for tho 
funeral riles Saturday.
city and tUslrlcl, died quietly yes­
terday at tho home of her daiiglUcr, 
Mrs. B. B. Brown, 1410 Richter 
Street. She was 04 • years, three 
months and 10 days, born August 
12. 1857, in Now York State of Welsh 
stock.
She anil her late hu,sband came 
to Canada at tho turn of tho cen­
tury, settling in Olds, Alta,, until
Ihc bridge.
For fifty years ijcoplc of that area have been crossing rail­
way tracks without the protection ifiat the .state now (lcmaiul.s 
at this point. Moreover only two trains rnn daily over the cross­
ing so the danger is not great.
The railway apparently has been losing some of its traf­
fic to tr.nckers and it is claimed, is simply delaying the use ot they moved "to Kelowna 10 years 
the highway for this rea.son. Truckers and fruit growers have died In
asked the Camulian Pacifie Railway to hatulle their fruit over 
their Osoyoos branch line in an attempt to bring financial j>res- 
shre to bear on the Great Nortberii. Policital groups are organ­
izing and aretclling the suite governor tlpit, come ne.\t election, 
be will be held responsible^ for: the action of bis road engineers 
in not opening up the bridge. The heavy log barricade at the 
bridge has been lorn ilbwn, but the road has been again barri­
caded. And so it goes. Hut the road is being used by people 
who ignore the signs, circle the il|Honr barricades and kntnv 
bow to avoid the use of the bridge.
___4;:̂ ^
CURLING RINR 
READY FOR USE 
THIS WEER-END
The moment curlers have been 
waiting for will come around thKs 
week-ond, Kelowna Curling Club 
officials promised. •
Tltat is the throwing open of tho 
now curling rink to play, ThO 
draws, made up some time ogo, are 
expected to start next week,
KCC officials point out that the 
usual practice in other places is 
for n week to elapse from the time 
Ice, is first started until it is rcody 
for games. Flooding here started 
over the week-end. »
Official opening now Is sot for 
December 12 when visiting curlers 
will take part in tlic opening cere­
monies.
The “fnail early for Christmas” 
request is being made all across 
Canada by the Post Office. .
Kelowna has a fine record for 
complying with this request in tho 
pa.st with the peak of outgoing mall 
reached well before December 25. 
Deadline mailing dates, by which 
time delivery i.s guaranteed, are 
much the same as in previous years.
The authorities ■ point out that if 
mail and parccl.s arc posted later 
than the deadlines, "delivery by 
Christmas is doubtful."
Following are the deadlines: for 
United States (especially parcels to 
allow for customs examination). 
Dee. 8; Newfoundland, Dec. 8; 
Maritlmcs, Dec. 10; Ontario and 
Quebec, Dec; 12; Mhnltopa, Dec. 13; 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, Dec. 
14: ,B.C., Dec.' 15.
Mall and parcels Intended for,lo­
cal delivery should be In the Post 
Office by no inter than Dee. 17.
As In previous years there will bo 
no postal services Christmas Day.
with tho local office shut down 
tight; The same applies for New 
Year’s Day.,
Services ns usual will prevail on 
December 26 and Janu«vy 2, with' 
mail delivery ns on any other 
week day.
NFED 2c STAMP
A recent change in postal rates 
w ill' affect thousands who send 
Christmas cards In unsealed envel­
opes. A two-cent stamp is requir­
ed this year. These went for one 
cent; formerly.
Doh^iine for overseas, mull , by 
Chrl^tnina nlrcndy has passed 
thqugh some of the fooler ships may 
get( late mail and parcels there on 
tliTlc*. , '
Lute cards and leltors by air to 
Britain must come under the nor­
mal prepaid air mail rate of 15 
cents for each quurtcr-ounco.
■ I< or n Micrry Christmas, mail 
early, whatever the dostinoilon," 
postal authorities advise.
Bus Subsidy Referendum
W ill Be Placed Before
Ratepayers N ext M onth
She win be laid to rest near the 
grave of lu'r husband In the, family 
plot. Kelowna Cemetery, Saturday 
afternoon, after a memorial service 
at 2:30 from Day’s Funeral Service 
Chapel, Rev. R. S, Leitch and Rev. 
D. M. Pcrlcy. of First United 
Church officiating.
Mlolher of a largo family, .she 
leaves eight children. 17 grandchil­
dren, several, great-grandchildren 
and two g^eal-grent-grandchlldren 
(the fifth generation) nearly all of 
whom reside In Kelowna.
l i . .
M 'J J
ir
, Sufviving children are; four son.*!.
All this IH iitlerc.stinu. U mit-lii biivo buiqicned iu Hriiisb C. a . F.. J,, and I.. F. wm-
Coluinbist, V'̂ '̂ eptiuK bi’io i.robably wc uouLl Imvc MtflVred in j S .
hilcncc. W ell, perhaps, not in .silence, bu t in inaction. Hughes, and Mrs. Helen Ritchie, all
, , ' of Kelowna, and Mrs. K. d^ottie)
But llic HitercHUm; point is: the W ashinKhm State high- iniffer, Omaha Nebraska.
way (Icpartm ent apparently  can flu ju s t as dumlt thing.s as ou r ,
owii district highw ay cugtnccrH. loix who died in Alberta in Idlt.
•q*' !*l '
-V-
MHK. 1’. E. WAUIOD




Aldorninn Dick Parkinson /hi of 
the opinion a traffic light may 
eventually have to he placed at the 
Intersection of Bernard and Mill 
Avenue. . '
Commenting on the traffic Hltun- 
tlon at that Intersection at Mon­
day night'i) Council incclng, Alder­
man Parkinson said that after the 
silo of tho ferry wharf is changed, 
the main street will kUU he used, 
conslderahly by vl.sltors coming off 
th(! ferry.
Several weeks ago, council re­
ceived a letter from a motorist sug­
gesting tlinl the U-lurn nt this in­
tersection be abolished.
Council referred tho matter to 
Uui traflfc control advisory coun­
cil. ,
A RIvF 1'>R1'11SI1.)UM will 1)0 placed before Kelowna ratepayers in the civic election next nionth, askint; tiiein if they would 
be in favor of the city subsidizing a bus service if it is found 
nccesstiry, in order to give adCquiitc scrvii
Ibis was the latest turn of events in Kelvwn.a s niuCh- 
disenssed Ir.'msportation system, whieh also resulted iii council 
cancelling the bus franchise presently held by A. K. I’ollard, 
inanaf'cr of Kelowna bus lines.
n io  hitter company folded up law will then ho placed before 
several weeka ago after explaining raiepayciH asking for their approv- 
It could no longer operate without nl.
a subsidy. Since then, Donald Rocenlly a petition wiiH presonted 
Hall, proprietor of Okanagan Mis- to council, signed by 502 people, re- 
Blon Stages, has been bporaling a questing tlio city |o place a lefcren- 
resjrlded service. dum before ratepayers asking them
White there has been some crl- If they favor subsidization.
(k'Isin ovdr Mr, Hall's service, th«i Mayor W. U. Hiighes-Gaimni do- 
Intfer has slated he is unwilling to f(*ndcd the stand taken by M'r, Pol- 
purchase another bus until he Is lard In refusing to turn the fran
assured of. n permanent franchise. 
CALL Foil TENDKIIH 
In the event ratepayers approve 
subsidization of n bus service, coun­
cil will then call for the lowest len­
ders for operating the (rnnsporla- 
tIon system. U will then he award­
ed to the lowest bidder, and u by-
ehifiO over to the c i ty ," I t  was not 
(lope (or personal reasons," he said, 
lidding that Mr, Pollard was sym- 
pathelle toward small investors who 
had put money Into the bus com­
pany before he (Pollard) hod taken 
It over, He has been successful in 
(Tm n to Pago », Btory 1)
rAGE T w q  1 THE KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 19St
n  i  M  # •  l  « l a  SCHEDULE CHANGES
Packers Outgun Smoke Eaters Grudge i 
BntNetm m der Robs'Em Blind W ith  V ’
CANT LEAVE BENCH
In a hockey game a misconduct 
penalty siiould be itnposed on any 
player who ' leaves the playci's* 
bench during an altercation on the 
ice.
in deciding an offside.
am Position of a player’s skates and not that of his stick shall be the detcrmitvlRK factor in all instances
Hearing Aid Batteries









WUUaiwi Block ' 
1564 Pendoal St 
PHONE 1325
*OR
TRAIL 6, KELOWNA 4 (Overtime) Trail. Rypien (Cronie) 17;19; 4,
thc ^sccoml gam e in succession, K elowna Packers 
•  n ight forced the skirm ish ing  and Iteld a distinct te rrito ria l period—Scoring: None.
c<lgc. hut when it cam e to  scoring, they  had to take the back Penalties: Shabaga, Staley (miscon­duct).
Third period—5, Trail, Rypien 
(Cronie, Cayanagh) 2:46; 6. Kelow­
na, K. Amundrud (Hoskins) 3:02; 7,
wore in their hottest form yet. hut Smokic nctminder Johrinv
^o(1ak was hotter. .So while the Kelowna lads were beating ib:4i  ’Penalties: DurW*Sinclaii
InitMit on duplicating Vernon’s feat of the night before 
when the Trail Smoke h'aters were choked 6-2, the Packers
their heads ajjain.st the .Soliak wall, the Silver City crew  took Hamilton, Kuly. 
advantage, i>f every op ‘̂‘ning. particularly  tw o in the overtime,. Overtime—9. 
period, to register a 6-4 decision. : (Staley, Shabag;
Trail now has a 2-1 win record 
in the three-game stand so far in 
tile Okanagan Senior Amateur Hoc-
POSTPONEMENT
NOTICE
There will be no BOYCE CiYRO PARK RADIO AUC­
TION this week-end. Previously, it had been planned to 
•hold one this coming Saturday, December 1. However, 
because of a change in the Okanagan Senior Amateur 
Hockey League Schedule (Penticton V’s will be playing 
in Kelowna this Saturday), it was deemed advisable to 
postpone the
2nd BOYCE GYRO PARK RADIO AUCTION  
• UNTIL
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 8
key I,«ague terrain. The Western 
International Hockey Leaguers 
make their final appearance to­
night at Penticton. ■
Last night’sf overtime .victory was 
the Smokies' second in three nights. 
They gained n 5-4 nod over Paul 
Thompson’s Kamloops Elks in an 
extra 10 minutes Monday. 
PliFJ^OMENAL.,SAVES
Sofiak, the standout of last 
night’s encounter, pulled off some 
phenomenal stops in the seoreles.s 
second period wlicn the Packcre, 










Shaking %  
M enln White
Active'steps are being taken in 
playing-coach Phil Hergesheimer, .an attempt to improve the calibre
N o tic e
TH E A N NU A L MEETING OF
SOUTH OKANAGAN PROGRESSIVE 
CONSERVATIVE ASSOCIATION
will be held Thursday, December 13,
■ at,'the. • " ■
W ESTBANK COMMUNITY HALL
■ at 8.00 p.m. ' ' .
TEA WILL BE SERVED
H. A. TRUSV,'ELL, President! 
A. E. POLLOCK, Secretary. ^
stormed all around the Trail citadel 
during the game’s first penalty. In 
addition to several screened shots 
Sofiak managed, somehow to stand 
in the way of, the cool twine-tender 
stopped two shots at point-blank 
range' that could have gone for 
goals' in any league.
While the Packers lost, “they gave 
their supporters a bang-up per­
formance that proved they can 
muster a powerful pressure play. 
In the third, when they had the 
odd-man advantage twice, Pack­
ers’ ganging onslaughts had the 
Smokies staggering badly, but Sof­
iak made sure the payoff was held 
to one goal.
That was the final tally of regu­
lation time when Frank Kuly scor­
ed from well out to give the Pack­
ers a 4-4 draw, forcing the over­
time.
HAD 2-0 LEAD
Cracking the whip from the be­
ginning, the homesters punched in 
two goals for a shortlived 2-0 lead.
of referee.s in the Okanagan Senior 
Amateur Hockey League it was 
learned from an unofficial but re­
liable source this week.
Doug Moores of Kamloops al­
ready has-been dropped. Johnny 
Ursaki, also of Kamloops, has. been 
pressed iptb service until such time 
a permanent replacement has been 
hired.
Ursaki, a player until this year 
and a novice at officiating, stepped 
into the breach first last week when 
Arnold Smith, imported from Al­
berta and resident now in Vernon, 
took ill just before the Kelowna 
at Kamloops game.
Ken Stewart of Kamloops, the 
other" member of the arbitering 
quartet, handled that gajne in ques­
tion by himself for the first 10 
minutes.
A likely replacement is John Ku- 
basek, head referee here last win­
ter until he hurt his leg badly in a 
spill and had to take it easy after 
that. Kubasek, another southern
KELOWNA anti Penticton hockey followers will be the first 
in the QSAHL to have the recent chansjeahout of the 
national hockey body broug;hf home.
Owing to the league schedule, as originally drafted, now 
conflicting with Allan Cup playoft" dates changed from a pre­
vious decision, certain adjustments have to he made, which in 
effect cut off the last, w^e^ of the schedule. Teams play the 
same number of games, with those scheduled after Felmtary 
24 now fitted in elsewhere. '
Certain changes have been submitted, but they still need 
official ratification, a condition that both Kelowna and Pentic­
ton chibs feel should have been taken care of before this, what 
with one of the changes due to be felt this coming Saturday. 
However’both clubs feel the could easily take on all the trim­
mings of a grudge battle. Kelowna 
is the only league team so far to be 
on the short end in meetings with 
Pertticton and that doesn’t go down 
easy with a bunch of fellows who 
f^el they are just as good as Kam­
loops and Vernon any day of the' 
year.
Saturday’s will be the fifth 
joust between the Packers and V’s. 
To date Penticton has a 2-1 edge, 
with one game tied. ~ 
-Something out of the usual al­
ways seems to happen when these 
two clubs tangle. There was that 
first game in Penticton when V’s 
were declared the winner on that 
goal scored off Aft Krbwchuk’s 
hand. -
TAKING NO CHANGES 
. 'Then last Saturday, when 23 pen­
alties were doled out, most of them 
to P®> t̂ieton, the major ! offences 
came in a fight in the penalty box 
between Stu Robertson and Art 
Dayison and during an altercation 
over a goal judge’s d^isioh;
, In the latter episbde Conway 
queered himself with the local sup­
porters by taking a whack at the 
wire netting,.; drawing blood on 
judge George Casofso’s noggin. Ma­
jority felt Cbn'way should have been 
given more than a 10-minute mis­
conduct, penalty,
Incidentally, Packftf officials are 
not taking arty chances of a repeat 
Saturday, They are equipping both 
goal judge's with fobt’pall helmets.
P.S.: The band will play at all 
games from now on, hired by the 
booster club.
changes will stand as is and that 
official raitif(cation from the office 
of league president will come later 
this week. ''
As it is now, both clubs are fully 
aware that Penticton will be in Kel­
owna this Saturday instead of the 
other way around as in the original 
schedule. The game coming off 
Saturday actually is the one listed 
in the schedule for MCarch 1.
Saturday’s listed game (Kelowna 
at Penticton) has been postponed 
until January 18.
NOT SO FRIENDLY
'While the usual good relations 
and harmony exist in dealings be­
tween the brass of both clubs, atti­
tudes of the teams likely will be 
anything but when, they, hit the ice 
here Saturday for the second time 
in a week. Game time is the usual 
8:00 o’clock.
T h e  scrappy and hard-driving V’s 
4 on’t take anything lying down as 
shown' by their tenacity here last 
Saturday in beating the Packers,, 
despite being shortThanded much 
of the time.
And around theip fortress the V’s 
pose a tough barricade to crack, 
v/hat with such wily and tricky de­
fencemen as Willie Schmidt and 
Kevin Conway, both recent chattels 
of Coley Hall and the Vancouver 
Canucks, and Ivan .McLelland, who 
started out tending twine for the 
Hallmen at the start of the current 
campaign.
OUT TO EVEN SCORE
Wih the Packers, Saturday’s fix­
ture is a must in their books. It
Before the canto ended. Trail got Alberta product, gained a favorable
H i U i J a u H c e m e H t
MISS J. M. REEKIE
.wishes to announce that after 
December 1st
MR. B. A. MITCHELL
of Gkaiiag'an Mi.ssion, ILC. '





After a scoreless middle session, 
with Packers holding an 11-7 shoot­
ing margin, the Smokies went out 
front for the first time early in the 
third,, but Kelowna got that pne 
back less than a minute later.
In another two minutes the 
Smokeaters forged ahead again, and 
a second time the Packers knotted 
the count, with four forwards and 
one defenceman applying the pres­
sure ‘ while Gordon ' Sinclair was 
serving an elbowing penalty. -  ̂ v
The fast-breaking trio of ^ i l l  
Ramsden, Mike Shabaga and Red 
Staley, tallied the victory for the 
Smokies, accounting for both over­
time goals on speedy breakaways, 
catching Jhe Packers away frona 
home. Ramsden’s goal at the 3:53 
mark proved to be the winner.
’ Staley completed the scoring with 
only a-*minute to go with Shabaga 
setting up the play and only one 
man back. Shabaga and Staley both 
had a hand in getting the rubber to 
Ramsden for the winner.
FR.OZEN FLURRIES—KEN. AM­
UNDRUD nearly brought down the 
house both times he scored. His 
two goals was tops for the Packers 
and hi.s finest showing yet . . . 
JOHN RYPIEN tallied a pair to 
lead the. SMOKEA’TERS. MIKE 
SHABAGA and RED STALEY both 
gathered three points on a goal and 
two assists . , . JIM MJDDLprON 
was the only other two-pointer for 
KELOWNA, .setting uo two goals 
. . , PHIL HERGESHEIMER and 
FRANK K.ULY accounted for the 
other PACiTKER tallies . . . KEL­
OWNA outshot TRAIL 30-22 in reg­
ulation time . . . TRAIL had three 
to KELOWNA’S, two in overtime 
. . .  Also havlrtg trouble for his sec­
ond game here In a row was ref­
eree .TOHIN- URSAKI of KAM­
LOOPS He penalized the wrong 
player; again, benching SHABAGA 
in, the game's first called infraction 
instead of GORDON SINCLAIR 
wliq did the slashing , . . Ln.st Sat­
urday Ursaki jugged MARSHALL 
BENTLEY instead of DICK WAR- 
■\yiCK , . . The crowd was amused 
but would have rc-ncted differently 
had ICELOWJNA players been in­
volved . . . This was evident in the 
dying minutes bf overtime when 
several cushions wore flung onto 
the ice after RED'STALEY and 
FRANK HOSKINS were pohallzcii 
for “high-sticking.'’ Staley didn’t 
l>avo,lils n! all, loalng It In a 
scutno w ith  Hoskins for the puek 
. . . Attendance wa.s nrbiind 1,400, 
the second 16wc.st .crowd of the 
year for the flnp.st game yet . , , 
JOE KAISER sat thef game out with 
a sore back, readying for Saturday 
against Penticton hero.
TRAIL—Goal, Soflnkl defence, 
Croiiilh. Sinclair; center, Turlk;
'?(W|ni|8, Kromm, Cook. Alternnto.s: 
Clements. Hamilton, Crdnio. Cavan- 
ngh, Rypien, Shnbagn, Ramsden, 
Staley.
KELOWNA—McMoek|n • defence, 
Carlson, Kuly; center, Thurston; 
wings, Roche, Durban. Alterntites; 
Han.son, IT. Amundrud, Robertson, 
Allen, Hergesheimer, K. Amundrud, 
lIo,skin.s, Middleton,
First perlod~'l. Kelowna, Ilergos- 
helmor (Allen) 12:50; 2„ Kelowna. 
K. Amundrud (Middleton) 13:53; 3,
following with most fans in the val­
ley last season. ; *
Other contacts are being made, it 
is understood, so that may mean the 
appearance of one or two other 
men in white, making some of the 
present arbiters insecure in their 
jobs.  ̂ ' -
FOR MORE SPORT TURN TO 




Trail 5, Kamloops 4 (overtime).
Tuesday •
Trail 2, Vernon 6.
Wednesday
Trail 6, Kelowna 4 (overtime). 
Standirtgs
GP W L .T F APts 
Kamloops ........ 19 14 5 0 95 59 28
Vernon ... ..-...,,17 8 9 0 60 61 16
Kelowna ........  16 6 8 2 60 55 14
Penticton 13 4 7 2 35 54 10
Next Games i
- Tonight—Trail at Penticton. Sat­
urday—Penticton at Kelowna; Ver­
non at Kamloops. ,
WIHL
Results of inter-league games as_ 
shown above.
Next Games.
Friday—Spokane at Kimberley. 
Saturday—Kimberley at Spokane. 
Sunday—Kimberley at Spokane. 
(Also Trail at Penticton Thursday).
NHL •
Tiic.sday
Now York 1, Boston 1. s 
Wednesday
Chicago 2, Now York 6.
Standings'
GP W L T P APIs
Detroit ...........  20 12 3 5 57 37 29
Toronto .........  20 9 5 6 44 32 24
Montreal   20 7 10 3 47 51 17
Now York ...... 20 0 9 5 44 .53 17
Boston.......... ...„ 19 5 7 7 33 38 17
Chicago .........  21 7 12 2 44 58 16
Next Games
Tonight—Toronto at Montreal; 
Bo.ston at Detroit, Saturday—Chi­
cago at Miontreal; Now York at To­
ronto. Sunday—Montreal at Bos­




Tigers 5, Hoavors 3. ;
Cubs 2, Elks 1,
' JUVENILE LEAGUE 
Tuesday
. Notre Dames 8, Legion Pals 1.
TENPINNERS 
TO FORM LEAGUE
With Interest In ton-pin bowling 
reviving again (there hhsp’t been n 
league for, over two years) there 
now appears a strong possibility 
that a league will get operating 
again.
A special imeoting has»heen called 
for this purpose at the Bowlndromo 
tomorrow at '1:30 p.m, All men and 
women wanting to revive thl.s higli- 
ly populai) pastime are urged to at­
tend the meeting.
Notre Dames Damp Pats 
In  InvenDe Pack Upset
In the biggest upset of the juvenile hockey league so far Dr. Charlie 
Huffman’s Notre Dames Tuesday night bopped, the favored Legion Pats
8-1 in the feature game of Minor Hockey Night................... i
In the two evenly-matchedi en d / bitterly-fought . midget fixtures. 
Tigers downed Beavers 5-3‘and^Ciibs" edged the Elks 2-1.
Taking to the ice in sparkling within a minute of registering a
AnENTlON
TEN-PIN BOWLERS
FRIDAY NIGHT’S THE NIGHT
!•(' .'(t th e  lU )\v lo ( lro m e ,a t 7 .30  to  (Hhcuss Ih c  
f o r m a t io n  o f  a
TEN-PIN LEAGUE
m
new red uniforms the Legion Pats 
never could find the stride of which 
they are capable. In fact they came 
close to-being shut out with Bob 
Wheatley nullifying the goose-egg 
 ̂with only four minutes to go.
The Notre Dames played their 
greatest game of the season, going 
ahead 1-0 in the first, rapping in 
four goals in the second and three 
to the losers’ one in the third. They 
labored hard to get a shutout for R. 
Kayanaga, but on Wheatley’s goal, 
the netminder was beaten all the 
way. ■ •
Bob Folk was the only sniper to 
get two goals, while singletons went 
to. F. Selzer, B. Selzer, Wishlove, 
Clark, Brydon andTlromek, F. Selz- 
ler garnered three'helpers to end 
up with four points, tops for the 
night. ,
MIDGETS CLjA'SSY
Before only a handful o( specta­
tors, the midgets performed qs if all 
Kelowna was looking on. In the 
opening game, Beavers grabbed a 
1-0' load hut hdd to be content with 
a 2-all sawoff at the end of the sec­
ond.
J. Lelr fired the ■winning goal in 
the third period, snapping a 3-3 
deadlock. Warren Hicks added a 
clinclier just as the period was 
ending. Other Tiger goal-getters 
were Knotfr, Wills and Wayne 
Hicks. .. .
Bennett from S|Chn accounted for 
the Beavers, first two tallies, with 
Fisher getting the third.
Cub goalie Pete Zadorozny came
What's Doing?
Friday"
. School Bairkolbnll—Oliver vs,
Kelowna, girls’ game at 7:30, boys’ 
game 8:30̂ , Senior High Gym. 
SATURDAY
Bantam Hockoyr-Hnwks vs. 
Leafs, 0 n,m.; Cnhadlons vs. Ran­
gers, 9 n.m.; Wings vs. Cnrtucks, 10. 
n.m,; Royals vs. Bruins, 11 n.m.
Senloi* HocHoy—Penticton T «  vs. 
Kelowna Pnokers, Memorial Arena, 
8 p.m.
SUNDAY
Midget Hockey—Grizzlies vs. 
Lions, 10 n.m. , .
Commercial Hockey—Rutland, vs. 
Chevrons. 2:3b p.m.; Firemen vs. 
Bombers, 4 p.m.
Juvenile Hockey—Pats vs. Thun- 
derblrds, 5:30 p.m.
Buddy Evans Scoring 
Plenty of Goals Now
Though dofinllcly no part now of 
the Kamlpopa Elks, Dud Evoas np- 
porcntly Intcpds to remain in, 
Kamloops to complete his appren­
ticeship as an electrician.
Playing hockey In the Kamloops 
commercial circuit, Evans Saturday 
night paced the Jny-Ray« to an 11-4 
win over the llaylelgh Flyer# with 
four goals ond two osslst#. " ,
TAKE DIRECT ROUTE
In n hock«>y game n misconduct 
penalty shall l>o Imposed on any 
player who does not proceed Imme­
diately and directly fo the penalty 
bench when he 1# penalized.
shirtbut in the second midget fix­
ture.. On goals by Hardwick and 
Wakabayashi in the third after two 
scoreless periods, the Cubs were 
leading 2-0 until '^ravis finally beat 
Zadorozny with only a minute to 
go:
Both Zadorozny and Elk goaler 
A. Klingbeil were standouts all 
through the game. . '
Players on the Lions and Grizz­
lies are reminded that the midget 
league game scheduled for Saturday 
has- been postponed until Sunday 
at 10 a.m. This is due to the Pack­
ers using the ice Saturday to host 
Penticton in a league game fitted 
into the schedule recently.
Notre Dames’ practice time will 
follow at 11 a.m. Sunday;
MUSICAL  
POW DER BOXES 
$5.95 to $15.00





Tho Rexall iDrug Store
/iH H O H H C em eH i
DON H. McLEOD
formerly of Reekie & McLeod, of this City, 
begs to inform his clients and friends that he 
is now located at—
1564 PENDOa ST.,
ROOM 5, W ILLIAMS BLOCK.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
■ partnership that existed between Jeanetta 
M;. Reekie and Don H. McLeod operating as 
Reekie & McLeod, Insurance & Real Estate 
has been dissolved as of November 30th, 
1951.
THE BEST BUT IN TOWN
Large Five Room Bungalow
with.playroom 30x13 on ground level. This room contains 
outside entrance,- inlaid linoleum flooring ancU washroom.
The main plan consists of a thru entrance hall, large 
living room L shaped dining room 10x10, kitchen, two 
bedroom’s and bathroom.
The basement contains a gopd forced air heating 
sytem, JaUndry tubs, electric hot water tank, fuel room 
and fruit room.
There is cedar siding painted white, with green 
diiroid roof, rock wool in outside walls and zOnolite in 
ceiling.: ■ . ,
Terms;$2,800^(|0^c and balance $51.00 per ;
." tttohth'ihCludin^^
. FOR ONE W EEK ONLY
. Gddes Ileal Estate
Phone 1227288 Bernard Ave.
i. WAITING 
REDUCED
U T E  PAYMENT PROVlSiONS MADE
The one-month wa’iting period previously 
applied to persons paying their premiums after 
the due date luis heen' reduced to FOURTEEN 
DAYS. • V; .
I LATE, PAYMICNT.,. Persons' hiaking pay- 
, incuts within .seven days after the due date 
will not be subject to the waiting period pen- i 
ally, Init Coverage will begin only from the 
date payment is made. ,
The 14-day waitihg period will he applied to 
all person.s making payment after the seven 
days of grace, ,*
, The foregoing i.H a 








S e le c te d
T lib adverUitenient in not publlnhcd of displayed by tho laquor Control Hoard or by th(}
Government of Hritish Columbia.




This little*' effort that will apeear solution and let stand two or three
* ,for the next few weeks could be 
called •'Talk Of Tinsel." For it's to 
be a happy conglomeration of this 
and that and other things about and 
1 for Christmas. Good Ideas I’ve 
heard about for recipes, tips on dec- 
^  ?. orations, gift Ideas, holiday fash­
ions, etc., etc.'i
I guess the thing that’s occupying 
most of your minds at present now 
that you’ve gdt the overseas' par­
cels and letters off, is what to send 
back home. Don’t forget that all 
Christmas mail to the United States 
(especially parcels to allow for Cus­
toms examination) should be away 
before next Saturday. December 8; 
The post office also says ditto for  ̂
maiKto Newfoundland.
For a Merry Chri.stmas remem­
ber to get those cards to the Mari­
time Provinces off by December 
10; to Ontario and Quebec, Decem­
ber 12; to Manitoba, December 13; 
to Saskatchewan and Alberta, De­
cember 14- and to all points in this 
province, December 15.
Remember, too, that postal rates 
have changed, so don’t guess at the 
postage on your Christmas parcels. 
Post office officials would rather 
have you check them at the post 
office than embarrass your friends.
All Christmas cards in open en­
velopes and'bearing -no written 
messages now require *2c postage.
, (Is there anything you can get for 
Ic?). If you write-on them,,then 
it’s 4c for out of town, and 3c it\ 
town, scaled or not.
FIREPLACE FLAMES
It’s still not too late to make your 
own Yule logs, if you’ve been 
thinking about it but not done any­
thing about it yet, A good soaking 
for two or three days, and then an­
other few days to allow for drying, 
and they’re all ready, to give away 
as a delightful Christmas gift, or 
. keep to fascinate the children and 
guests at Christmas. Gay, dancing 
I «■ color effects in the fireolace will 
brighten your holidays. Yule logs 
can be wrapped in bright CJhrist- 
nias paper, t|ie ends twisted Christ­
mas Cracker fashion, decked with 
sprigs of holly, or colorful ribbon, 
and they will make lovely Christ­
mas remembrances. '
Here’s the recipe:
2 lbs. coarse salt ^
2 lbs. bluestone
1 oz. each salts for color
2 gallons boiling water. 
Combine bluestone and salt to­
gether with boiling water until dis­
solved. Allow mixture to- cool 
■slightly, and when still hot add the 
salts for color, and allow to cool a 
bit more. Roll up old newspapers 
and magazines (and here’s a tip: 
shiny-surfaced ones don’t work 
near as well) as tightly as possible, 
secure with string. Place logs in
days, or until well saturated.
Now, take the logs out and let 
them dry thoroughly.. Wrap in 
gaily-colcred- Christmas wrapping 
paper, and this is a good way to use 
up last year's odd assortment of pa­
per, and ribbons, and stuff. A few 
sprigs of holly, or even mistletoe 
make it even brighter.
And here’s another cute one. It's 
much the same idea, except you put 
the mixture into paper baking cups, 
and you call them King Alfred 
Cakes.
You'll need:
2 lbs. coarse salt 
*2 lbs. bluestone 
2 oz. each salts for color 
Paraffin wax 
You do:
Combine bluestone, coarse salt 
and desired salt for color ♦see Yule 
Logs) in cardboard box. An empty 
cereal box makes a good container. 
Cover the box and shake it vigor­
ously until the chemicals are well 
combined.
With a wooden spoon (chemical 
salts will corrode metal), ladle 
small portion into colored paper 
baking cups, filling about two- 
thirds full. MTelt wax over hot 
water; ladle a thin layer of wax 
over the chemicals, about J. '̂-inch 
or just enough to hold them in 
place. Be sure wax is not too hot 
or it will mishape the cups. This 
makes about 90 King Alfred Cakes.
Wait a minute before you run 





If you are out in the country at 
all this week-end, gather up some 
good evergreen cones, and let them 
dry; and next time I’ll give you an 
easy-as-pie recipe for coloring 
them, .so you can have all sorts of 
colorful flames and fires in your 
fireplace this holiday season,
CITY PAR'nCIPATES 
IN POLICING PLAN
City 'Council Monday night agreed 
to participate in the plan for polic­
ing the industrial area during the 
'month of December. Cost of polic­
ing the area has been borne by in­
dustrial firms. ’The public works 
department workshop and garage 
is located .in the north end of the 
■; city...
TRADE LICENCE
-John P. and Venetta Briscoe' 
were granted a trade licence by 
City Council Monday night: for op­
erating the Rainbow Auto Court, 
1810 Vernon Road. The tourist' 
court recentiy changed hands.
L -
B .A . M itchell NeW Partner 
In Real Estate Company
B. A. MITCHELL, a resident here 
for the past four years, and Miss 
Jeanetta M. Reekie^ . well-known 
Kelowna business woman, have 
formed a partnership in a business 
to bo operated at 253 Lawrence 
Avenue.
Formerly known aS Reekie & 
MbLQod, located at the same ad­
dress, the firm will operate under 
the name of Reekie Insurance 
Agencies and will handle all types 
of insurance.
The previous partnership be­
tween Miss Reekie and Don H. Mc­
Leod will be di.s.solved, effective 
November 30, 1951. .
Mr. McLeod will continue in 
/business but at a new location on 
Pepdozi Street. His offices will be 
located upstairs in the Williams 
Block. 15G4 Pcndozl Street, where 
ho will handle both insurance and 
real c.stntc.
An Okanagan Mission resident, 
Mr, Mitchell v̂n.s Ijorn in England 
but ha.s lived half his life hero. Ho 
was also educated both hero and in 
the old country.
In 1936 he saw service with tho 
R.A.F. and continued through the 
war years, until 1940 when he was 
taken ^jrisoner in Germany.
m / - r
B. A. MITCHELL 
, . now partner
He was married in 1947. Mr. Mit­





Dainty Pitted^ 2 lb. cello
Prices effective
NOVEMBER SO**' TO DECEMBER r
Solitaire, 8 oz, pkg.
Baking Needs
SHORTENING DomesUo, 16 o>, pkf.    33c
VELVETCAKE AND PASTRY EO U R  U ’’,; 39c
MINCEMEAT Empress, 18 ox. glara Jar ....... 33c
BROWN SUGAR 28c





BLEACHED RAISINS . . , , ,
Baker’s, S oz, pkg.
Shelled Valencia, 8 oz. bag .... 
Light Amber Pieces, 8 oz. bag
lbs.
Lots of your holiday food needs can be bought right now—saving 
vou important time later on. ■ Check this ad for suggestions.
Canned Juices
APPLE JUICE Sunrype, .48 oz. caa ..... ..............
PINEAPPLE JUICE Libby's, 48 oz. can ..... ......
BLEND O’GOLD I6c
ORANGE JUICE • Fullo-Gold, 20 oz. can ......
R eady Dinners '
25c CORN
36c PEAS AND C A R R O T S r ! f 2
for 2 5 c  
for 3 5 c
for 23c
BEEF STEAK Goblin, 15^ oz; can
LANCASHIRE HOT P 0 T ””“ ” 
BRAISED BEEF STEW
16 oz. pkg. 
I.B.C. Assorted 
12 oz. pkg.
Ihit 4dv<rli{CRitnt it not pubihhtd or dltplaycd by the Llqnor Control Bojrd 
or by the Crovernment ol British Columbia
151  ̂ ozi can 
Imperial, 16 oz. ran
f S e p / b o t i s
WHOLE CLAMS . Clovericaf, 16 oz. can ..... .
SOCKEYE SALMON Citation, 7% oz, can .... 
PINK SALMON Pink Seal, 15'A oz. can .....
GUARDSMAN SARDINES ’i r  3





!G R A Y D U N N ^ ”K , : ^ ^ i r  
PEEK FR E A N S^rS...
Breakfast Foods
[PANCAKE FLOUR 
QUAKER OATS 3 .b pK. :
.ALL, BRAN Kcllogg-s, 1C bz, pke, ...
Miscellaneous
[CAKE MIX
(SWEETMILK .. .. . .





Lynn Valley, Whole Kernel, 15 oz. can 2
Polka Dot 
Fey;, 15 oz. can
_  Canned Soups
16= AYLMER TOMATO SOUP I ” ■ 2 
AYLMER VEGETABLE SOUP 1 “ 22c
39c GREEN PEA S0U P S“ L :  2 11c
??*" Jams, Marmalade
PEACH JAM Argood; Pure, 48 oz. can ..... 8 5 c
ORANGE MARMALADE 69c
42c PEANUT BUTTER i :  89c
47c CANADIAN HONEY , b . „ 89c
Candies
CHOCOLATE BARS r ' "  6 ^  25c
JELLY BEANS ,p. 42c
UCORICE ALLSORTS 39c
M Stock up on these attractively priced Libby’s famous foods.
rUBBY’S BABY F O O D ilf “!! 95c
FRUIT COCKTAIL 3. „
GRAPEFRUIT SECTIONS
PEACHES Halves, 28 oz, can .........
CUNG PEACHES Sliced, 15 oz. can ... .......
SLICED PINEAPPLE Hawaiian, 28 oz, can ........
PINEAPPLE JUICE Hawaiian, 20 oz. can ..............
SPAGHETTI* MEAT 
TOMATO JUICE Fancy, 10 oz. can
TOMATO JUICE Fancy, 20 oz. can ......
TOMATO JUICE Fancy, 48 oz. can
CHOICE LIMA BEANS „ 
TENDERKING PEAS .3 .z.. .
FANCY SAUERKRAUT ,,
MIXED VEGETABLES., .z  „ „  U ,  
BOILED DINNER.,. .
CHIU CON CARNE ., Z  
CORNED BEEF „ „ cb„
CORNED MUnON b .. I  7  ̂
TAMALES WITH SAUCE 























TOMATO CATSUP .i „ p,..., 25c
llobln Hood, 15 oz, pkg.
7 hi oz. pkg. .... 
Frosted












SLICED SIDE BACON 
. . . . . . . . . . 32=l/z-lh, cello P %  .........
SMOKED HAM
Whole Harn 




Average 4 to 6 lbs.,
Smoked 
Whole or half, 
lb. .....
SAVOY CABBAGE 9c
TURNIPS Oood Cookers ....  ...  lb. 6c
CELERY Crisp, green ... ........ ......Ib. 11c
ORANGES ’ Biiiikist .;...... :.... i..... 7':''''.bJic
FIELD TOMATOES . . . .  ..bb 19c
COOKING ONIONS 4 25c
PEPPERS Grren Bell ,......  .........  , lb. 42c
BEAN SPROUTS « ^^g. 2 f„r 25c 
MUSHROOMS Fresh. 8 oz. pkg 35c
;\ (Iclioious breakfast Ire.at, 
l’'lori(la while full of juice.
lb.
^Fresh Broccoli • ZU
Hothouse, Dcssarts ^! ite 270
★ Emperor Grapes 21 Ite- 190
FOWL
SMOKED FILLETS Z m  
PORK LIVER 






Cnntcrbiiry'H flavour comoH from tho 
flavour-filled young leaves of the 
world’s tlncsl loa gardcris.
16 oz.
pkg- — - ......... . 91c
1 ( ,ii>' I '
;t e a
AIRWAY COFFEE
The world's most popular cofTco flavour • < 









Wc reserve the right to limit (jiiaiitUicu.
CANADA SAFEW AY LIMITED




C H U R C H
S E R V I C E S
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
C ^ e r  Bernard and Bertram St.
Society is a branch of The 
M o th e r  Church, The First 
Chittch of Christ. Sclentis.t, in 
Boston.'Massachusetts.
SUNDAY, PECE.HBEII 2 




Morning Service H ajtn. 
Spnda'' School—Ail sessions held 
at 11 o'clock.
Testimony Meeting, 8 p.m, on 
Wednesday.
Beading Room Wilt Be Open 
on Wednesdays and Saturdays 
3 to 5 p.m. 
CtIRISTIAN SCIENCE 
i PROGRAM every 





Minister: REV. C. A. HARRIS 
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 2
Sunday. School—9.55 a.m. 
Morning Worship—11.00 a.m. 
Subject:













Young People’s Service —
. “The Musical Neals.”
First Lutheran Church
Corner of Richter and Doyle
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 2
10.00 a.m;—Sunday School
10.00 a.m.—German Services 
11.15 a.m.'̂ —English, Services ■'
7,30 p.m.-^howing of Film " 
“ALL THAT 1 HAVE” 
Listen to the Lutheran Hour'at 
8.30 a.m, every Sunday - :over 
CKOV.






WOMEN’S INSTITUTE HALL, 
770 Glenn Ave.

















Bright Singing— > 
Dynamic Pirarhlng —
FOR qUlCK RESULTS 
TRY COURIER WANT ADS.
FIRST UNITED 
CHURCH
Corner Bernard and Richter 
Rev. R. S. Lcitch. BJl.. B.D.
Minister
Rev. D, M. Porley, B A , B.D. 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle. M.C, Mus.D 












At Bus Terminal 
ELLIS STREET






DR. H. S. IlILLYER, of Bolivia,
V ■■, and ■ ' ■ , ■ 
Associate Secretary of Canadian 
Baptist Foreign Mission Board. 






One Block South of Post Office 
Evangelical - Independent 
' Pastor: G. G. BUHLER '
SUNDAY SCHOOL-9.45 a.m. 
MORNING , WORSHIP—11 . a.m. 
! - '' Auottier Message' on ' '





A prophetic message on Rev. 10.
Features: -
Band—7.15 p.m.
Musical Numbers ' 
Testimonies








THURSDAY, NOVEM W, 1951
G o lf Club N4embership Upped; 
Officers For New  Year Named; 
Burkholder M ade Life Mem ber
Go l f  club membership fees were upped $5; new directors for 
the coniiiipf year were chosen; while retiringf president 
Frank D. Burkholder was made a life member of the ortjaniza- 
tion.
The.se were the hijjhlijihts of the annual meeting of the 
Kelowna Golf and Country Club held at the Royal Anne Hotel 
1 uc.sday nijjht. Directors elected for a two-year term were Dr. 
A. S. Underhill; H. N. Oldenberg; Fred Williams and O. C. 
ShirrefF. Three others elected to serve one-year terms were 
-M, J. dePfyffcr, Jack Ritcli and O. C. Steele.
Upping the membership $5 now makes the men's fee $35 
per Tear; women’s $30, with $60 for a husband and wife coni- 
bination.
The president of the club will be chosen from the dire*ctors. 
Eric Ehman was chosen club captain for the ensuing' year, 
succeeding Fred Williams. • ‘
The life membership was unani- amounted to $435 and .$410 was 
mously conferred by members in spent on new equipment. Four 
appreciation of Mr. Burkholder’s methods regarding means and ways 
devotion to the club over an ex- of raising money to meet costs were 
tended period. In a suitable reply, as follows: rent the clubhouse as 
 ̂ furrier reaffirmed his often as possible; raise annual sub­
willingness to help the club in scription dues; levying an entrance 
every way possible, adding “Ma- fee; raising green fees, 
terial gifts soon pass away, but ivr'TfPASS*’ pppss 
such a gift as this S  remain for-
ever.” The finance committee recom-
In giving a report of his stew- that an increase of $10 per
ardship during the past year Mr before the meeting.
Burkholder .said that the year had followed the discussion and!
been “successful from every point was deemed .too much as it 
of view," with many improvements «i*scouragcJi both old and new
noted. members. However, 35 members
voted in,favor of a $5 increase; 17 LXIEND COURSE opposed.
a , S 7 a ?  S ' -
land nearby be procured so that
the club would then have enough . . ® P®’̂ "
land for an. 18-hole golf course at Mrs. Anne MicCly-
some later date ' • mont declared. “We’re getting the
«. . . '  cheapest golf ig B.C.”As chairman of tbe greens com- mi. ^  — .
mittee, Mr. Burkholder gave an- Kamloops has 400
other report. He toured the course compared to Kelow-
. verbally by commenting on the challenge to the local,
various tees and recommending E^ecially so-since the Kel-
that trees be planted at strategic ?wna Golf und Country GluD course. 
spots. It was also essential that a  ̂ Canada. A i
nursery'be started now, he said. drive will likely result m
 ̂ . ! . . the Spring With special attention
® directed to junior members,
Arf although they are on the decrease.
Art Lander, president of the ladies even in the United States. The pres- 
sectipn, stated that they had had a ent junior fee would still prevail 
^ lady_memb''p and member’s children wbuld,, if
and 13 tea members participating in sufficient were found, be subject to
, .restricted playing hours.
t h ? l a V ^ I t ' 'L  "’«®«ng. president
te rio?’ in which Franlc Burkholder requested that
took nart u n d e r  members stand for a moment’s siL
towners were loud in their praise ^ member of the
of the course.  ̂ a ‘ *i. , , , .
T h e  fact that Mrc Anne TVTnr'i,r Another member and former di-
m S  “kept th?c?p hef^’’":mfe?pe: f ^ a n -  
cially gratifying., Also noteworthy and,.this was also
tho  ̂ tMrty-six^prSes^ Secretary Don Johnston, who read
club. Included in this was the low rnents^Was^t^^^^ 
net qualifying and GLGU Cdp won 
by Mrs. Dorothy Secord, and the —*1
consolation won by Mrs. Percy ^be com year.
Dbwnton ' '^ 'H arq ld 'Johnstonshow edtw o.out-
W axtv ' ‘'̂ standih'l;̂  films tb 'coiiclude the'prb-
, The entertainment committee and- f''.- ‘ - -------
the house committee were handed 
a bouquet for the grand work they 
accomplished.
,0. C. Shirreff, chairman of the 
latter committee, reviewed the 
many improvements made in the 
club house. These were done in 
“admirable fashion” by Len Watt 
and George Watson, he said.
Two recommendations regarding 
further improvements were made 
for Athe new .committee to consider.
In clo.sing, Mr. Shirreff expressed 
appreciation'for the pleasant and 
co-operative assistance given by
Mr. and Mrs. Watt. President Frank . . ^̂ mui ,o.Lmn'“ ' '•'‘''MIl ' '
Burkholder was also thanked for ................ ...
his help and guidance, ,
Fred Williams, club captain, re- - '>4'.. 
ported on behalf of the match com­
mittee. .....
Kelowia’s successful defence of H m H H I '   ̂ . 
the Horh-Latta Trophy with Pen­
ticton? and the Johnston-Lefroy 
Trophy with Vernon, highlighted 
the year’s activities. There were 
also other .toumaments in Vernon,
Revelstoke, Salmon Arm, Pentic­
ton and Trail.,
The Interior tournament, hold in 
Revelstoke this year, and slated for 
Kamloops next year, will—it is hop- 
cd—be held in Kelowna the follow­
ing year.
Mr. Williams thanked Chris Reid 
for the assistance he gave during 




Rev. 11, .S. lllllyonr, B.A.. B.Th„ 
D.D., of Bolivia, who will addrcs.s 
a rally of Bapti.sts of North Okan­
agan on Simtlny afteriioon »t three 
o'clock at'Fir.st Baptist Church, 
Born in Blrihlnghmn, Eng.; lie 
.studied for « tlino at Feller In.stl- 
tutc, Cinuuie Llgne, Quo., and later 
graduated in arts and theology 
fom McMn.sler University. Acedm- 
pilniod by hi.s wife, he went to Bol­
ivia In 1922. He was rc.sponslblo 
for the Institution of two monthly 
evangelical impors and wrote two 
hooks while in Bolivia, For the past 
two years he has beren assodnle sec- 




Rev. Alex Burgbard, Pacific 
Northwest Youth for Christ field 
evangelist of Seattle, Washington, 
will be speaking, next Monday, in 
.the United Evangelical church at 
7:45 p.m.
Mr. Burghard, received his train- 
A ^  IJorthwestcm College of Lib-
Affiliation \Vith the > B.C. Golf oral Arts, graduating with a BJV, 
Acsocintion was highly desirable, degree and from Northwestern 
Itofercnco was made to Vancouver Seminary with a B.D, Before Join- 
n Stan Leonard and: ing the staff of Youth for Christ,
I'led Wood and to the informative ho served pastorates in Illinois and 
clinic which followed the exhibi- MHnnesota and was in great demand 
*  ̂ a speaker at Bible conferences.
With reference to junior mem- youth camps and revival cam­
bers, Mr. WUlinmsnrged that they paigns.
be encouraged and a.sslstcd in every - He has a'tremendous passion for 
way possible. As for the handicap soiils and is a forceful preacher of 
committee, It w a s  e.ssential that tlib gospel. His messages are Bible 
members turn in a minimum of six centred, Christ honoring and free 
cards so that the commitlco could from testimonial hobbles,
establish a proper handicap for all -— --------
mcmbor.s. In sopio cases members 
had negloctocl to comply.
NEW MEMhEllB 
Dr, A. S, Underhill, chairman of 
the metnhershli) committee, reveal­
ed that tlie 1951 .sca.son had been 
fairly succcs-sful. the club having 
lo.st 97 members and gained (U new 
ones. A' pet loss of 1(1,
Men topped the list of full pay. J'TTT' . ,
log members, with a total of 124' Alice Beattie, public health
ladles. 103; non-re.sldent members 7' supervisor with the Sputh
non-plnylng members: men .a- ingl Okanagan Ifoalth Uiilt has been 
loH 13; Junior members, 12; student «®'‘?cted from this area to take a 
member.s. (1; Inlermedlate members instructors’ course In the
4; life members, 5-»mow 0 Giving '”" ‘«big aspccLs of A. 9 . and C. war- 
a total of 279, foro.
The financial report was given This , course is being offered in 




1^55 Ellis Street Phone 20t Kdowna, B.C.
Agenta for llcadrioncs and Dranse Memorial Flaquea
b      ­
mittee, If. N. Oldenberg.
There me no nniuial dues out­
standing, The balance sheet shows 
an operating lo.ss of $2UU7 after 
allowance , for depreelation reserve 
on (Huiipmenl and buildings for $1,- 
19.*i.,'t7. I)e.*ii>it<> the fact that the 
balance slieet sliow.s a ca.sh bnlnhce 
pf $1.(172,67, after compiling a con- 
.■■•ervative estimate of cxpendUurc,s 
from November 1 to March 31. the 
club needs an addUtunal $200 tp 
meet the costs on hand.
U was percHs.iry to either get ad- 
hliofatl niohcy or reduct) expend!- 
tines, .said Mr. OUlenberg. Ho
national health and welfnCo from 
December 4 to 7 Inclusive. Its pur­
pose 1s to provide a nucleus of 
trained Instructors throughout the 
province who will bo in a position 
to Instruct all graduate nurses In 
their own communities In the nurs- 
ing aspects pf mPdem warfare and 
civilian defence,
ENGAGEMENT
Mt*. ntid Mr.s. T.^F.lchuk announce 
the engagement of their second 
chuighU'r, Ethel, to Mr. Karl Erik 
Snider, of ’roronlo, only son of Mr.
. . . ... .......... . ,.v. and Mr»- K- W. Snider, of Buffalo,
doubted if operating expense.? could New York. Hie wedding wlll mke 
bo curtailed any further than they place at 4:30 p.m., December I In 
lurt been. Chilliwack United Church, R w
Improvementa to the dub hou.se Geoffrey Glover officiating,
SAVING
ON MISSES’ AND WOMEN’S
A L L  PU R PO SE  HOa Y c o a t s  with hiitton to neck or proper collar stylinjv. Tn phoicc of a\l-wool 
co\ ert or nccccs with chtUiiois to W iiist n.ncl interlining’. In jill stuplc colors iiiitl s iz e s ,
LADIES’ COATS—priced a t ................................... :........................................... ig.gs, 22,50. 32.95 L 49.95
MISSES’ COATSr-sharply reduced for final clearance ...................19.95 ti) 22.49
WOMEN’S DRESSES regrouped prices in crepes^ taffetas, etc. Dark and brighter shades, sizes 32 
to 40, at ................................................................................................................................. ... 5 3 7  ̂ g g9 to  9.99
!®?fP
New Shipment Just I n !
L i -wools, velveteens and 
felts. Important little' Hats 
for everyday wear or special 
o c c a s i o n s. Smart ■ new 
shapes in rieh winter shades. 
Priced at .......... 3.95 to 5.95
B U o e  3 ie p a ^ J :m e * U
“GRACIA” EXCITING SHOE VALUE
PUMPS in black, brown, kid leathers.
These classic pumps at a price you can 
afford to pay. Sizes 4J4 to , 9. Save 
Four Dollars on every pair. Priced 
at .....8.95
GIFT SLIPPERS —
quilted satin in "white, 
pink, blue and black.
Fur cuff at 4.25
RAVEN WING 
MOCCASINS in grey 
and white with match-( 
mg fur at .....4.95
LADIES’ FIGURE SKATING OUTFITS—high lac­
ing, vyhite calf-skin boots at ......:.......  12.95■ I / . ■ ' ■ . ‘I
SAMSON PLEASURE SKATING OUTFITS—Priced 
at ....-....................... !................................... ...............  10.95
LADIES W HITE FIGURE SKATING OUTFITS —  
at ............................................................................... ...; 6.9^
MISSES’ SAMSON SKATING OUTFITS—Sizes 11 to 
2 at ....7.95
MEN’S SAMSON HOCKEY OUTFITS—All sizc.s— 
at ....... ..........;.....12̂ 95
MEN’S; SAMSON CURLER’S BOOT — Wool lined, 
non slip sole, at pair .......... ............................. ..... . 8.95
Y IP E E -E E -E E
Friday and Saturday are
CHILDREN’S DAYS
Free candy to all children 
Customers.
Balcony Floor,
B O Y S’ . STATION WAGON 
JACKETS—(luiltcd lining, fur 
collar, .sliower proof,' heUed style, 
sizes 2H to 36. ILigul.ir 16.95. Sale 
I’l'ice .........     11.95
BOYS’ TWO-TONE SATIN 
JACKETS—Quilled .satin lined 
in sizes K tf) IJ. Color.s wine and 
gold. Regular 15,95, .Sale price— 
' 10.95
BOYS’ REGENT KNIT WOOL 
SWEATERS-^button style — 2 
pookcls, 28 lo .14 at ............  5.50
BOYS’ HARVEY WOODS —
Jersey knit ski-pyjamas, elastic 
neck at ..................     5.50
i
LADIES’ AND TEEN-AGE SKIRTS
; , in tartans, wools, corduroy, gabardines. A practical 





Chenille Bed Spreads in)
white, canary, rose and 
grey colors with fancy 
color decorations.
Double bed size at 14.95
BEACON ECONOMY BLANKETS — .66x80. bo.xed 
singly, striped border at ............... ................ ......A... 11.50
LANRICK WOOL. BLANKETS — 70.x84 wi\h saliti 
binding in blue, red at .................. .............L... 14.95
ESMOND SUNNY SPUN BED THROWS — 66x80, 
satin bound at ................ ............................. 5.75 and 7.50
AYERS ALL WOOL W HITE BLANKETS with 
colored borders. 70x84 at, pair . . ........... . 21.95
HEES W OOL-FILLED BED COMFORTERS—rever­
sible satin in rose and gold,'66x72 at .....   14.95
DOWN-PROOF BED COMFORTERS—fancy border, 
reversible, 66x72 at  23.95
LANRICK BED THRiOWS—60x80, satin bound in rose 
and blue at  10.95
SATIN BED THROWS, 88x100 in green and rose,
........... - ................................    9.50




lovely  n y lo n s
First quality Nylon Hosiery-- ^
54 gauge, IS denier, sheer as ^  
mist. The. popular' favorite 
dress up Hose, Fumerton’s  ̂
special, pair ,1,79
2 pairs for ...., .....3,50
WOOLLEN GLOVES —Co- 
lorful, gaily embroidered in 
contrasting colors • for chilly 
days and attractive for gifts.
A Fumerton special, pr, 1.49
LADIES’ , GIFT PYJAMAS 
AND NIGHTIES in Jersey 
silks, satins and crepes. Fancy 
boxed at .. 3.95j 4.7> and 4,95
^auafUiei
for Girls
FASHION FAVORITES FOR 
GIELS—Goosie Gander and All- 
Woof Dresses in latest Fall 
.shades. Fancy embroidery and
button trim, 3 to 6 at ......... 4.95
7 to 12 at ........... ................. 6.95
GOOSEY GANDER VELVET CORD JUMPERS—
in rose, grecil, blue and l)icge. Sizes 3 to 6 at ........  4.95
NEW SELECTION OF 
TAFFETA ..DRESSES ..fo r 
parties. Sizes 3 to 6 at ... 4.95
7 to 12 .qt,........................... 6.95
COAT SETS — Boys’ and 
girls' chincilla anti velct cord 
llirce-piccc Coat sets. Sizes 1,.
2, 3 .at.................11,95 to 14.951
BUNNY BAGS — Cliinchilla! 
and velvet cord. ICnvclopc 
style or with legs. Priccd al—
4.95, 6.95 to 11.95 
GIRLS’ NYLON
s w e a t e r s  in white, hhie, 
lemon and turquoise, 8 to 14.
at .....     4.50|
GIRLS’ SILK SLIPS—H to Id' 
lacc to|) and frill hoitoni—
Priced at .....     2,95
GIRLS’ SLIP AND PANTIfc 
SETS—1 .ace set in sizes 2 to
6 at ...........................   2.95
GIRLS’ JERSEY SILK 
NIGHTIES—l.acc trim, juiff 
sleeves aiuj neck and w'.aist 
daintily gathered. 2 lo 14— 
at .............       2.95
DEPARTMENT STORE 
••WHERE CASH BEATS CREDIT f  f
1 ■
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MEMBER ABDTt BITRBAII 
OF CIRCULATIONS
ElA EK G fiN C Y  
P H O N E  N U M B E R S
COURIER COURnST
A m bulahce , , , .... , 706







ALMOND PASTE FOR CHRIST- 
mas cakes. Economical to use. 
Made by a candymaker. Easy to 
use and guaranteed to stay soft on 
your cake. In one-half and one- 
pound packets at Shaw’s Candies. 
4Sc half pound. 32-T-tfc
ROOM AND BOARD FOR ONE or 
two gentlemen. Three minutes from 
Post Office. 579 Lawrence Ave.
13-tfc
PROPERTY FOR SALE
CORNER LOT ON ABBOTT * ST. 
Frontage 86 feet, depth 158 feet. 
Beautiful view of lake. For further 
details phone 802 or 868-L l.' 28-tfc
FOR RENT—COSY FURNISHED SALE OR RENT, 2-BEDROOM
MEDICAL DlBBCKttX 
IBEBVICB
If u a b lc  to eontiei •  doetor 
phone 1ZZ
D R U G  S T O R E S  O P E N  
SUNDAY. DECEMBER 2 
4.00 to 5.30 pin. 
Brown’s ̂ re s .’Fharmacy
v'-' v';
080X 008  CUSTOMS 
BOUB8:
8 aJD. to 12 midnight
"OLD AT 40. 50, 60?" MAN! You’re 
crazy! Thousands peppy at 70. 
Ostrex Tonic Tablets pep up bodies 
lacking iron. For rundown feeling 
many men, women call “old." New 
"get acquainted" size only 60c. All 
druggists.
CABIN at Poplar Point, electri" 
lights. $12.50 per.month on lease. 
Apply Gordon D. Herbert, 1684 
Ethel St. Phone 874-R or 1006.
22-tfc
bungalow, full basement, wired for 
electric stove. Call at 799 Suther­
land. 32-tfc
SMOKIES WIN 
5 4  AFTER 
EXTRA PERIOD
3-ROOM UNFURNISHED SUITE. 
Electric stove,' separate entrance. 
Heated. 740 Rose. Phone 788-L2 
after 5. 29-tfc
HOUSE FOR SALE--FOUR rooms 
and bath. Plastered, stucco, garage, 
car or light truck considered. 720 
Francis Ave. 30-3p
NOTICES
Trautman of Peachland and Mrs. 
A. V. Walker, of Westbank.
( Miss. Marjorie Mbrek, R.N., of 
Grande Prairie, Alta., is a  j^est at 
ihe home of Miss Mona Rooney* at 
present. P. ;G. Rooney, accompan*- 
ied byi,‘‘Chyck” Wakefield, drove
KAMLOOPS-A goal by Red 1 °
Staley at the 1:44 mark gave iSail ® time,only.
Smokcaters a nip'and tuck 5-4 win' w _ • ^
over the Kamloops Elks, when the Recent guests at the home of Mr. 
leaders of the WIL and O S A H L  Mrs. ’A. V. Walker, include 
clashed here Monday night. tiieir daughter. Miss Ray Walker,
The teams ended the first period 
ied at 1-1. Trail went into thet
and Melvin Bland, all of Alberni, lied the only inarker of the third ,urjw««
Mr. and Mrs. R.'. H. Blans, Karen
BACHELORS 
For plain household 
MENDING
Call at The Kelowna Laundry Ltd. 
242 Lawrence Ave.
27-T-tfc
TWO APARTMENT SUITES FOR 
RENT—Situated two minutes from
POUND NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
LET US TEACH YOU HOW TO 
run a home kindergarten. Write to If interested we advise quick actionnc fViAV ttflll enrtn Yia rAnfnrl Alcr.
the centre of Kelowna in good dis- the following animal has been im 
trict, these suites combine cosy, pounded: 
comfortable living with the added 
attraction of being so handy to tĥ * 
stores and the centre of thim 
Rents $40.00 and $35.00 per month.
Canadian Kindergarten 
Winnipeg, Manitoba.
Institute, ns they will soon be rented. lso, 
16-tfc fully modern lakeshore bungalow 
-----— _ at Okanagan Mission' for rent. Two
BUSINESS PERSONAL bedrooms. This is a really pice
home. $45.00 per month. 
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS LTD. 
Phone 332 280 Bernard Ave.
- 32-lc
1 black saddle horse, left hind 
foot white.
C. P. ETSON, Poundkeeper. 
Phone 1199 837 Stockwell Ave.





FRIDGE ON THE FRITZ? 
RADIO SQUAWKING?
THEN FOR PETE’S SAKE PHONE 
36. We'll find the trouble in a jiffy 
and make the necessary repairs. 
We rep/iir all electrical appliances.
WARM, COMFORTABLE SLEEP­
ING room with kitchen. privileges. 
Close in. Phone 1097. 32-2c
Anything to fix, phone 36. Kelogan ■irv'ppT t vmt “ROAPri woivn:' Radio and Electric Ltd. 32- t f c B O A R D  HOMEprlv̂ legesĴ  for business person. 740SAW FILING, GUMMING, RE­
CUTTING, planer knives, skates, 
scissors, chain saws, etc., sharpened. 
E. A; Leslie, 2913 South Pendozi.
28-tfc
Rose. Phone 788-L2 after 5 p.m,
29-tfc
W ANTED TO RENT
T h is  column Is published by The 
Courier, as a service to the com­
munity in an effort to eliminate 
overlapping of meeting dates.
I t is planned to keep a record of 
meetings for at least six weeks or 
two months ahead, but this cannot 
I -A be done without the full co-opera­
tion of individuals or organizations.
Representatives of various groups 
are therefore requested to notify 
The Courier as soon as possible af­
ter a meeting date has been set, sb 
I / that an accurate and up-to-date list 
1*- may be kept at all times.
Monday, December 3 
Jaycees, 6:15 p.m.
Liberal meeting
Tuesday, December 4 
Rotary, 12:15 p.m.
Kiwanis, 6:30 p.m,
Wednesday, December 5 
Rod and Gun Club banquet, 
6:30 p.m.
Thursday, December 6 ,
Canadian Club dinner meeting, 
6:30 p.m.
Hockey: Kamloops at Kelowna, 
8 p.m.
Friday, December 7 
Kinsmen,,6:30 p.m..
Central Okanagan Roy Scouts 
Association meeting, 7:30 p.m.
Monday, December 10 
Liberal meeting 
Ladies’ section golf club annual 
meeting, 8:00 p.m.
Tuesday, December 11 
Rotary; 12:15 p.m;
Kiwanis, 6:30 p.m.
KART, 7:30 p.m, ,
Civic election meeting 
Thursday, December 13 
Lions, 6 p.m.
Friday, December 14 
Kelowna Senior High : School 
Christmas Concert.
Monday, December 17 
Hockey; Spokane at Kelowna,
, 8 p.m.
Tuesday, December 18 
Rotary, 12:15 p.m.
Kiwanis, 0:30 p.m.
Friday, December 21 
Kinsmen, 6:30 p.m.
Saturday; December 22 
Hockey: Vernon at Kelowna, 
8 'p.m. .
Thuniday, December 27 
Hockey: Kamloops at Kelowna; 
8 p.m. ,
Liond, 6 p.m.
January IK, 16, 17 
BCPGA convention, Penticton
CLASSIFIED iUlVGRTISlNO
, .' ■" BATES/
LEARN TYPING, SHORTHAND. SMALL MODERN 2-BEDROOM 
Accountmg, and other business sub- home Wanted immediately. Reliable
jects at home. For particulars write 
to M.C.C. Schools, Winnipeg, Mani­
toba. 16-tfc
A. K. WOOD-FLOORS SANDED* 
and finished bj: expert. 20 years ex­
perience. T & G Hardwood for sale 
or laid and finished. Floors prepar­
ed lor linoleum and tile installa­
tion. Phone 267-R4. 27-tfc
tenants. Phone 402 days. 32-lp
W ANTED
(Miscellaneous)
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd. 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone PAcific 6357. , 3-tfc,
S - A - W - S
Saw filing, gumming and recuttlng.
All work guaranteed. Johnson’s , - ---------  t--
Filing Shop. 764 Cawston. 86-t£e FOR PORTABLE posedj in such manner as suffleient-




PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
to the electors of the Municipality 
of Glenmore that I require the pre­
sence of the said electors at my 
office in Glenmore on the 
6th DAY OF DECEMBER, 1951, 
at ten o’clock A.M. for the purpose 
of electing persons to represent 
them as Reeve, Councillors, School 
Trustee and Commissioners 
Police.
The mode of nomination of can­
didates shall be as follows:—
The candidates shall be nominat­
ed in writing; the writing shall be 
subscribed by two electors of the 
municipality -as proposer,, and sec­
onder, and shall be delivered to the 
Returning Officer at îny time be­
tween the date of the notice and 
twelve o’clock noon of the day of 
nomination; the said ...writing may 
be in the form numbered 3 in the 
Schedule of the “Municipal Elec­
tions Act”,, and shall state the 
names, residence, and occupation or 
description of each person pro
HOBBY AND GRAFT KITS FOR 
gifts. Catalogue 10̂ , refunded. 
Hobby Shop, 44 Kingsway, Vancou­
ver 10, B.C. 27-4TC
Typewriter. Have two customers ly to identify such candidate; and 
waiting. Apply Gordon D. Herbert ' ' - .
Typewriter Agent, Room 3, Casorso 
Block. Telephone 1006. 10-tfc
in the event of a poll being neces 
sary, such poll shall be opened on 
the
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial photography, de­
veloping, printing and enlarging. 
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO, Phone 
883. 631 Harvey Ave. 81-T-tfc
STORAGE SPECIALISrii 
Entrust your valuables to our care. 
China — Furniture ■*— Antiques ~  
etc. All demotbed and treated with 
care. Phone 298 for further inform 
mation. D^^HAPMAN CO, LTD. 
305 Lawrence Ave.,'; Kelowna.,
62-Ttfn-c
CARS AND TRUCKS
session to force the extra time.
With Bill Ramsden off for inter­
ference. Bill'Hyreiuk scored to give 
Elks an early lead in the first peri­
od, but Weist got that one back 
when he rapped in Ab Cronie’s re­
bound. ■ , i
Stein and Hyreiuk coimted for 
Kamloops in the middle session but 
Gord Sinclair, Johnny. Rypien; and 
Ken Cook connected for the Smok­
ies to put them, in front 4-3.'̂  
Harvey Stein scored his second 
goal of the night when he deflected 
In Bush Jackson’s shot at the 17:15 
mark of the third period to tie the 
score.'.
Trail’s Bill Ramsden was assessed 
a minor misconduct, and matchmis­
conduct in the overtime session. He 
drew the minor for holding and the 
match misconduct for shoving ref­
erees Smith and Stewart.
Elks were able to dress only two 
of full lines for the game, Berate 
Bathgate and Johnny Milliard; two- 
thirds of the team’s top goal scor­
ing line, being out with injuries. 
LINEUP AND su m m a ry  
KAMLOOPS — Lussier, Taggari, 
Wilson, Smith, Hryciuk, Jackson. 
Alternates: , Clovechok,' Fleming, 
Stein, Carlson, Simpson, .Clarke, 
Terry. , ;
TRAIL—Sofiak, Gr^ugh, Hamil­
ton, Turik, Cooft; Kromm. Alter­
nates: Cronie, Sinclair, Stale, Rams­
den, Shabaga, Cavanaugh, Rypien, 
Weist.:' -
First, period—Kamloops, Hyreiuk 
(Smith) 13:10. Trail, Weist (Gronie) 
17:08. Penalties: Smith, Sinclair,
Weist, Ramsden, Stein, Hamilton, 
Jackson. ' ’:
Second period—Kamloops, Stein 
(Simpson, Carlson) 4:01. TYail, Sin­
clair (Cavanaugh; Rypien) 8:19. 
Kamloops, Hryciuk (Jacksp^
and.Milton Odenson, of Merritt.
r .  A. Dobbin is at present away 
at Calgary where.he is buying |eed- 
er* cattle to pasture on his West- 
bank farm. Wyndham Lewis also 
was a beepnt visitor to Calgary from 
which, prairie .city he' returned with 
a car. of feeder stock.
v-.Miss Kathleen Lawrence, of 
Kamloops, was the guest of Miss 
Grace Hewlett, for a brief tjpie dur­
ing last week-end. . 'f .
FOR SALE-1939 CUSTOM BUILT 
Dodge sedan. $600. 1864 Vernon
Rd. 32-3Tp'
FOR EASY WINTER STA R TIN ^ 
for longer motor life—use BAR- 
DAHL. 26-tfc
15th DAY OF DECEMBER, 1951.
at the Board Room, Irrigation
Bldg., Glenmore, of which every Smith) 10:15;T rail, Rypien (Weist,
DHEERE TRIPLES 
AS CANUCKS NIP 
SD K IES AGAIN
(Special to The Kelowna Courier) 
Ve r n o n  — Veraon Canadians 
made a cleap sweep of their ex­
change games with the fi'ail Smok- 
eaters with a 6-2 triumph here 
Tuesday before over 2,000 fans; 
Canucks tripped Trail 5-4 in TraU a 
Aveek before.
■ A starry three-goal effort by 
Chihg Dheere paced the Canadians 
to one of their ■smartest wins of the 
season.
Wide open, smooth passing play 
predominated in the first and sec­
ond period but the Canucks resort­
ed to defensive hockey in the third 
resulting in & lot of close, centre ice 
checking.
Ahead 2-1 at thei end of the first 
the Canucks leaped into a 5-1 mar­
gin in the second on the strength 
of Dheere’s hat-trick, in that period.
Len WalUngton broke the first 
period 1-1 deadlock , with a beauti- 
Mrs. W. Saunders ikt...-Westbank ful rush topped off with a hard 
foriher, former home near Brandon, shot that found the corner of the 
in iManitoba, .on Wednesday,, called net.
there by the recent loss of: her FOILED AT GOALMOUTH 
father Mrs  ̂ Saurgers hopes to re-  ̂ ^he second period the Dheere. . 
turn 4o her hoihe here befoie pick Milford; Lou Hauck trio be- 
cnristmas. jĝ ĵ  to perk with the three com­
bining thrice running to give 
Dheere his triple. ,
’The Red Staley, Mike Shabaga 
and Jbhnriy. Rypden string peeled 
off yardaige to the goalmouth only 
to have a number of pretty plays 
just miss.
Dheere with three, Wallihgton, 
Bud Andrews and Milford were 
the Vernon marksmen. Rypien and' 
Ab Cronie counted for the losers. 
Smokies were without the services 
of Bill Ramsden, sitting out a game 
suspensioiv for a fracas with the. 
referees in Kamlops the night be- 
'fore.;'!,'-. '':  .. ■■ ■ , J'.:
TRAIL — Sofiak, Clements, 
Crpugh, Rypien, Cronie, Staley, 
Kromm, Shabaga, Sinclair, Hamil­
ton ,,'Wist, Cook, Turik, Cavanaugh.
; VERNON—Dobson, Stecyk, Gio-' 
kas. Lane, Watt, Milford, Hauck, 
Ritsbn, Lucchini, Jakes, Dheere, 
Mills, Andrews, Wallington:
First period—l. Vernoh. Milford 
(Dheere, Hauck) 1;(M); 2, Trail, Ryp- 
ieh (Staley) 19:15; 3, Vernon, Wal-
An independent newsiwper pu'bUaho 
ed every Monday and Thutsday.at' 
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R. ip, MacLEAN. FubUalier
lington (Lucchini) 10:41. Penalties; 
None.
Second pbriod-r-4, Vernon, Dheere 
(Milford, Hauck) :14; 5, Vernon; 
Dheere (Hauck, Milford) 7:35; 6, 
Vernon, Dheere (Milford, Hauck) 
16:43. Penalty: Hamilton. : c
Third period—7, Vernoh, An­
drews (Ritson) 10:17; 8, Trail,
Cronie (Sinclair, Cavanagh) 11:08. 
Penalties: Hamilton. MSlford; Watt.
LODGE NOTiCieS
FOR SALE
person is hereby required to take 
notice and' govern himself accord­
ingly. •
Given under my hand at Glen­





18-INCH “SPITFIRE" SAWDUST 
burher, complete with 16 guage 
steel hopper and complete automa- 
WE CAN HELP YOU PREPARE controls. All in first clase cohdi- 
for Civil Service examinations, tion. For quick sale. $90.00. .Kelow-
Write. for Information to M.C.C. 
Civil Service Schools, Winnipeg, 
Man.. 16-tfc
AUCTION' SALE ■>. 
Timber Sale X54757
There will be offered for sale at 
Public Auction, at 10.30 a.m., bn 
Saturday, December 15th, 1951, in 
the office of the Forest Ranger at 
Pentictoh, B.C., the Licence X54757, 
to cut 2,350,000 f.b.m. of Spruce, 
VANITY SETS, CHAIR BACK sets ̂  Balsam and Lodgepole Pine on an
Cavanaugh) Jll:44; 'Trail, Cook 
(Kronun, Turik) 13:53. Penalties: 
Kromm and Stein (majors) Weist, 
Crough.
Third period—Kamloops, Stein 
(Jackson) 17:15. Penalties: Clove- 
chok, Sinclair.
Overtime—Trail, Staley (Shabaga, 
Sinclair). Penalties: Ramsden (mi­
nor, misconduct; mattih miscon­
duct). ' • i '




FLOOR SANDING AND FINISH­
ING is our business, not just a side 
line. Advice, freely given on any 
flooring problems. A. Gagnon, 525 
Buckland Ave. Phone G94-L. 1-tfc
NEED MONEY? ITS RIGHT 
around home! Titings you no long­
er need or use. Sell them tlirough 
Courier Classifieds — hundreds of 
buyersl 11-tfc
BULLDOZING, TOp"sOIL. Fli,L 
dirt, sand and gravel. J. W. Beiti- 
ford, 949 Stookwell, Ave, Phone, 
1054-L. 39-tfc
TREES: FOR TOPPING, LIMBING, 
taking out; ;including stump and 
hauling away, or saw Into firewood. 
Phone Smith at 1270-L. 57-tfc
PLOWING AND~VraOD SAWING 
—Phone 1104. 28-tfc
and doilies for Christmas gifts. Rea­
sonable. 1720 Ethel St. 32-lp
FALL WHEAT FOR SALE—$6^  
per ton at farm. Also quantity of 
barley. Phone 3701 , or contact F; 
Parkinson, R.R.l, Armstrong.
32-lp
BLACK SEAL—% length Coat, Per­
sian lamb yoke, size 12-14. Good 
condition. $50.00. 392 Christleton
Ave., phone 1213-Ll. 32-2c
iWESTINGHOUSE TABLE T ^  
Electric Range, automatic control, 
in perfect condition. 90rday guaran­
tee. $159.00 at Bennett’s. Phone 1 
or 1106. , 32-lc
area comprising of vacant Cro\yn 
land situated southeast of Brenda 
Lake, Osoyoos Division of Yale 
Land District.
Three years will be allowed for 
‘removal of timber. , <
. “Provided anyone unable to at- , 
tend the auction in person may 
submit tender to be opened at 
the hour of auction and treated 
as one bid."
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister of 
Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the Dis­





WESTBANK-'The parlsh^halL of 
Our Lady of Lourdes ChureW West- 
bank, was the scene last Thurs^y 
of the Catholic '^omen’s League 
second annual bazaar, which was 
largely patronized, some of. those 
attending coming with Rev. A. Meu-
1952 AUTO 
INSURANCE ' 
R A T K U P
(Special.to The Coiurier)
MONTREAL—A three-way pres­
sure on automobile insurance rates 
makes increased rates “almost in­
evitable” in most parts of Canada 
in .1952, 'All Canada Insurance Fed­
eration aimounced ^oday. The Fed­
eration ' represents more than 200 
companies ■writing fire; automobilb 
and casualty insurance in Canada. 
I t  is expected that the 1952 rates 
will be announced early iq Decem­
b e r . , ' ' ■■’■ ' ■
Noting that insurance rates are 
determined by the amounts paid out 
in claims each year, the announce­
ment said that preliminary figures 
from all parts of'the country indi­
cated that 1951 would chalk up an 
all-time high in claims payments 
arising out of automobile accidents.
“During 1950, insurance cpmpan-' 
ies paid out $52,000,000 in claims, 
plus servicing and adjusting costs," 
th e ,,All. Canada office here said. 
“There is every, indication that ;the 
195i;figure Will top $60,000,000. With 
insurance companies ; paying out 
more;and more to settle claims, it 
appears inevitable that rates will 
have to go up to' cover the rising 
costs.'.’ . .
a d ju s t m e n t s  va ry
Insurance officials explained that 
any ' adjustments,, made in .existing 
i;a tea-will vai^y, T^idely'from .place 
to place Jn  Can’ada, depending en- 
tirely'’bn the number and size of 
clisims..arising in; that area;; For in- 
sjiirance. purposes, the country is' 
broken .down' into hundreds of “rat­
ing areas" and , the rates for each 
area are-,establ[^ed‘ by the claims 
made 'by or against insured drivers 
in ,tl>at area., •
'The' Federation gave three rea­
sons—technical, legcjl and opera- 
ipsurance companies
B. P. O. Elks 
Rieets l 8t  and  
3rd M ondays 
E L K S ’ H A L L  
Law reiice A ve.
T-tfc
V





have a vacancy for a 
SALES and SERVICE 
REPRESENTATIVE
Successful applicant must be 
between 25 and 35 and of ex­
cellent character. This position 
offers secure employment with 
pension and medical benefits. 
Sales experience not essential. 
Car equipment and training pro­
vided.
Present vacancy created by pro­
motion.
Contact
Mr, J. A. Dixon 
at The Ellis Lodge 
between 7 and 8 p.m. 
Thursfiay, Nov. 29, 
or Phone Kelowna 
. 978-L4
claims each year. ;
On. the ̂ technical side is the fact 
,ttat'the jnbderiti. motor car is siich 
ft’ complei^v yqldcle ithat it y costs ,
7Mi cu; ft. G.E. REFRIGERATOR 
in perfect condition. 90-day guar­
antee. $235.00 at Bohnott's, phone 
1 or 1106. 32-lc
PLASTER,:'STUCCO AND CON- ECONOMY ELECTRIC WASHING 
Crete work. John Eeiiwick. Phone Machine in green enamel in very
19 words.
20% discount.for 3 or more Inser­
tions Without change.
Charged edvortlsomonts—add 10# 
for each btlUhg
BRMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
$1.00 per column Inch.
^ DISPLAY
eOg per column inch.
HELP W ANTED
■slpn.;! 'FREE ei^imntes.




PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GiyEN.to the Electors of the Muni­
cipality of Peachland that I require 
the presence of the said Electors at
merland
Presiding over the well-filled 
stalls, were, sewing and faneywork,
Mrs. C; G. Duffy : and : Mre ; J. 
Schneider; baicing. and !candy».: MSrs, 
Frank Gallagher; raffles and .fish 
pond; Mrs, M,1L. Riley and,'Miss 
liois Walker, U'hile- Miss- Cqnhie 
Rodney acted as the capable Cath- 
i, , ' ' '
This year fpr- the first t|m<^ thd 2?^ 
ever-popular. fIsK-poriq;. prOVyci a 
drawing’ feature to;-. dozenS; - of
mqre'to repair, now than ever be,- 
fpre, with .both the ’;cqst of labor
ahd;bf(paVtd far in excess of what 
thy^-,opce ly'ere. The': result is .that 
eyei^ adcideht costs more In  terms 
'damaged (•vehicles.
legalsidc -is the fact, that 
..............dai
$4 per word per insertion, minimum . 1244-R4 or write to Okanagan Mis- gpod condition. 00-day guarantee
■ -  • 67-tfc $35.00 at Bennett’s, phone 1 or 1106. the MUNICIPAL .HALL, PEACH-
.  ' 32-lc LAND, B.C., on the Sixth (6th) dayFOR ; A . COMPLETE FLOORING 
Servide PLOR-LAY CO. Saiidlng, 
finii^hing, wall to wall carpets, lino
leum and llno-tlle. Call ..........
Ellla Street or phone 1336,
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE -Com- 
pleje maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors; Industrial Electric. 
•256 Lawrence Ave., phone 758.
82-t(c
NATIONAL MACHINERY CO, 
Limited. Distributors, for; Mining, 
at 1B57 sawmill, logging and centractors’ 
47rtfc equipment. Enquiries invited.., 
Granville Island, Vancouver 1, B.C.
r 25-tfn
of December, 1051, at Ten o'clock 
(10 a.m.) for the purpose of electing 
persons to represent them ns 
REEVE, Cpuncillors (3).
youngsters whose interest was still 
keen ,dnd who w;ere eager .tq ?diraw 
still more of the attractive 'giftd, 
ng after the pond had'run dly. i
The tnbtos, cenl^qd w lt)5p^ o l i t o l S J S ®
by Mrs. W.-Formby:'.;:Mrs.'-Lra
fpn  the o p era t^a i's ld e  ‘is the
lo in d h ^ h T 
 tea ta le , tre  ith faPr 
proprlatoly - trlmnicd -. '.mlriidturp 
Christmas, trees, Vere presided.'i^i’
of insurance; edntracts’;
The mode ot nomination of Candl- Miss Mona Rooney. The tables, were .uf ®f
dates .shall be ns follows; filled over and over agflln during
The candidates shall bo nominated the nftcrhodn by patrons who I'en-
G e n e r a l  P n f i l i c
The undermentioned Transportation Gompanies will be 
closed on Saturday afternoons from December 1, 1951, 
to June 30, 1952. However, the offices will be open for the 
convenience of • customers.
Cartage which must be done on a Saturday afternoon 
must be arranged for in advance and overtime rates 
will be charged.
SPEEDY DELIVERY TRANSFER AND  
MESSENGER SERVICE 
COMET SERVICE 
D. CHAPMAN & CO. LTD.
JENKINS CARTAGE LTD.
RUDY’S TRANSFER  
DILLON & SON
AGENTS WANTED FOR FAST LOST
selling novelty glR lino. High com­
mission. Expcrienc 
$1,60 for CO-plccd sample kit put
unnecessary.
„ . .......  . . , . .IIS
you in busines.1. Rush order today; 
Personalized Novelties. Box 57, 
Station R, Toronto, Ontario. 32-2p
' “ '■'™~^6 od^ 6 p t o
FOR HUSTLERS
Rnwlclgh men wanted for nearby 
districts. SCO G. L. Gudelot, Box 
440. Kelowna, B.C., or write,W. T. 
Rawloigh Co. Id  . Winnipeg.
29-8-c
COMING EVENTS
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OP 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies; new and used wire 
rope; plpo and fittings; chain, steel 
. plate and shapes, Atlas Iron and
—  ------------J----:— Metals Ltd,, 250 Prior St., Vancou-
vlclnlty of Canyon ver. B.C, Phono Par Iflc, 6.357. 3-tfc
in writing. TherW iU n«‘= ' b e  ,10Kd Urn mlatel T f io o d  'things S r L a e ^ S ^  S “i^  a " ! ;^  
.sub.scrlboci by Two (2) Electors of brought from , the kltphen ■yrhlch Lome 
Pcnchlnnd. as also was under the su p o ^ io n  of
Propo.ser and Seconder, and shall Mrs. Formby, nsslstcd by Mrs. ^  the numbqr of
LOST~ln the
Creek to Sawmill Creek. 5 head of
Hereford yonrlinga, Branded
-- -̂---- g~.. —---------------- - ---------- INOO
EXCEPTIONAL BARGAIN IN A said 
navy blue Coa^ for a middle aged
on right rib. Ariyonq knowing n«o^’nn? woninet Mnrtii, PnuAPBn ogo ana woin twite only, Lo.stwhereabouts contact artin Casorso 
or phone 289>R.'Reward, 32-tfc,
p m  r e n t “ ~ " “ “ ^^^
-.sell for half. I ’lione 
call at 803 Glenn Ave.
453-Y or 
,20-tfc
the Municipality of Jjy jy
Kolcmbach, of Peachlond, Mrs. 4* 
V. Walker, and others. .
Tlie bazaar netted some ,$170 for 
the funds of the C,W.L. and though 
a number of artleles suitable for 
numbered tiireo (3) In the schedule Clirlstmns gifts remain uns^ild, there 
of the "Municipal Elections Act", ^was good demand for the novel and 
and shall .state the names, residence, lusoful handwork on display. In- 
and occupation or description of eluded In this handwork, besides
be delivered to the Returning Offi­
cer at any time botwcCn tlio date of 
the Nolieo, and Twelve O’clock 
Noon of the day of Nomination; the 
writing may bo ip the folm
accidehis.
"With the number of clialmB ris­
ing stcqdily, and the average Cost 
per clnlirh also rising steadily, a rise 
In rates to cover the higher costs 
seems almost lncvltablo,’i the state­
ment concluded.
STAOETTE RUMMAGE SALF. 
will be hold on Saturday, Decem­
ber 1, 2.00 p.m. at the Orange Hall. 
F.'X 3l-2c
Tui^OKANAGAN MlSSlONXir- 
> glican Parish Olulda will hqld their 
' annual Chrlstrnoa Bazaar on De­
cember 8th. Saturday, In the East 
Kelowna Community Hail at 2 p.m,
Sz-lc
SECOND ANNUAL CHRISTMAS 
Stcaklng B»*sar and Tea, Decem­
ber 8, at Orange Hall. 3 to 8 p,m. 
Nothing over $1,00. Royal l^urple
32-3c
r a iF iF  n iR n T F N D  F abhly
wish to thank nil their nmny friends 
for their kind expressions of sym- 
I>athy in llu ir sad bereavement. 
Their kindness will always be re­
membered. RALPH BERRY and 
family, W-lo
FREE ROOM AND BOARD in good 
home to high school girl in return 
for baby sitting and light duties. 
Phone 270-Yl, 32-lc
for bu.slhcs.H girl. Kitchen faculties. 
Apply Mrs. Craze, 549 Buckland 
Ave. 28-3TP
OFFICE FOR RENTrAPPLYiE^^^ 
NETT'S Stores (Kelowna) Ltd,, 200 
Bernard Avet, Kclowno. 84-’T-tfc
u iF F im s H ib ' 2 ro o 'm 'su ite—
with private toilet and washing fn- 
ciUtie.s. Separate entrance. Centrnl- 
b ’ heated, electric stove. Apply 589 
Roanoke Ave. Phone 490-L. 31-3c
NO SHOOTING SlGNS-prlnied on 
heavy cardboard, permanent ink. 
At the Kclowma Courier, 1980 Water 
St., Phone 00. 13-tff
$359.00 A utom atic  
and dishwasher, used six monllis, 
for quick sale n.s leaving town, 
$198;00. Also new lironze electric 
water tank heater and thormosta- 
tnl, was $3(5,00, now $24,00, Ap|)ly 
Cabin 14, Rainbow Auto Court.
3l-2c
CCM DICYCLFA also RALEIGHS. 
Complete stock of ports and neces- 
Borics and good repair Service. Cyc- 
Ists come to Cnmpbell’.sl Phone 107 
—Leon nt ElRs. CAMPBEl.L’S 
BICYCLE SHOP. ■ 45-tfc
eacli person proposed, ih ;juch mnn- 
t nor n.s sufficiently to identify such 
enudidate; and In  the event of a 
Poll being nece.ssary, said Poll shall 
be opeiicd on tho FIFTEENTH 
(1.5lh) day of December, 1951 at the 
Mimlclpal Hall, Peaclilnnd, B.C., of 
wlilch every poraon js hereby re­
quired to take riotico and goveni 
himself accordingly.
Given under my liancl nt Pcnchlnnd, 
n,C., tills 24Ui day of November, 
19,51.





UH 3',DUPLEX AVAILABI.E DEC. U t -  ro .i'4 rooms %vilh automatic oil heat M W  Spring-fllled $.15.50 pi
ond use of Bendix. Garage, Close
to town. Rent $75.00 (ineliidine Order, I aclflc Bedding, 1921 W. 4lh,to to n. ent $73.00 (including 
heal). Phone 1322-L, ,H-2p Vancouver 0. 30*lfe
RENT THE BEST HALL IN TOWN 
“ For parties, dances, conventlon^ 
receptions. mecUngs, etc. Tlie beau­
tiful new Orchard City Club *tiaa 
ail the kitchen facilities required 
tor any of these affairs—Phone 1316 
—or write Orchard City Social 
a u b , 227 Leon Ave. 62-Uc.
PROPERTY FOR SALE
FOR s a l e  -10.1 ACRE.S, GOING 
concern. Hot cold water, bath, wa­
ter in burn, lights, stock, machinery. 
Write,'tor Information C, D. Hen­
derson, R.R.2, Armstrong, B.C.
BORN AT KELOWNA 
GENERAL HOSPITAL
FAST: To Mr, and Mrs, Georgo 
Fast. Kelowna, November 20. a 
tiaughter;
SIJLIIVAN: To Mr. and Mrs. 
Herb .Sullivan, Kelowna,. Ntivumber 
20, twins, a son ond a rfaugliler.
.STiUNGF.R: To !fcr, and Mrs. 
Cedric .Stringer, Kelowna, Novem­
ber 27, a son.
OUT OE TOWN
STEWART; Bmn to Mr. and Mrs, 
J, Wesley .Slewarl (net; Barbara 
Boblnsonl, at Doctor's Hospital,
32-3p Seattle, November 17, n son.
many crocheted articles made by 
Mrs. Kolcmbach were exquisito 
hand-worked Irish linen pieces 
made oxprcrssly for this event by 
Mrs, Formby’s mother, Mrs. Trcn- 
holm, of Bldston, Cheshire, Eng­
land. ■
Rnfflo winners In tho bazaar 
were: dressed doll, Lynn Cardinal; 
fancy cushion, Mrs. P, Kennedy; 
hamper of groceries, Mrs, R. Camp­
bell, and tho Chr'lstmaa cake, J, 
Mann, of Kelowna,
Tho C.W.L. expresses thanks and 
gratitude to ail donors qt>(lto those 
attending the bazaar and, nil Who 
helped In any ivoy |o  make this 
annual event the success it was.,
Tlie church of Oqr Lady of 
I.ourdca In Wc.*itbnnk tv"9 the w?iene 
of a haptismar service on Novam* 
her 4, when tho infant son of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Mcnq, of I^akcvlqw 
Heights, the V.L.A. project at West- 
iumk, ifcclved the, name of Fred­
erick, when ho whs chrisloned by 
Rev. A. MeuUnburgh.
The November moetiqg of the 
C.W.L of Our I.4 dy of, Lourdes 
vims fully taken up with plans tor 
the bazaar. Mrs, M. L  Riley lent 
lier hqme for the meeting and ro- 
.freshments were served by Mrs.










sucb a  delicacy  
such ta s te , surely  th e  
c re a tio n  o f  a  





TH E KELOWNA  
COURIER
PRINT YOUR INVITATIONS.
Cutest drawinga yon ever taw . . 





Thin (ulvorlinomcni in not publinhcd or diflployed hy tho 
l  Control Board or by tho Covornnieiit of Britbh Columbt)I a.
pa g e  six THE KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY, NOViaV!BER 29. 1951
^ a lk . byBHL CRITTENDEN
Mxs. M.S. Cumrsiings Again  ̂
Heads Hospital Auxiliary Hither and Yon
^VISITING AT COAST . . . Mrs. 
R. Browne-Claylon is a guest in 
Victoria of Miss Barbara Nation, at
» wisc man who
bearing the famous name of Elizabeth Arden . . . and you’ll 
find them excl^lvely, at McGill & WllUU Ltd. For what delights a wo-
sparkle? Nothing so much as scents and sets by famed Elizabeth Arden.
' cologne, fragrant bath soap and bubble ba th s-
Christmas spirits soaring! And in the most in­
spired Christmas packages! The snowball that holds a bar of Blue Grass
candle with its jewelled vial of perfume.
See them n t McGill & Willits Ltd. One; glance and one whiff will con- Vince you!
For the girl-in-a-bollday-whlrl I found some Mrs. M. S. Cummings is once FINANCIAL REPORT
enchanting little cocktail hat-and-bag sets at the ®Sam president of the Kelowna Hos- Treasurer Mrs E C Maile pave
Eleanor Mack Shop. And sh-h-h . . . it’s a secret, Pltal Women's Auxiliary. She was the financial report shoving a K  her mother, Mrs. A. P.
but they’re most Inexpensively priced! aoche and for her second term of ance of $278 93 in  the bank Total .  .handbag in silver, gold or bronze metallic fabric ®*̂ *ee at the annual meeting held receipts were $80750 olus the safe «,Tr.T„rr,o^
at 3.95 and 4.95 each. at the home of Mrs. D. Mi Black on o f  a ^ o n Y w ^ ^  ei 4  BUSINESS JAUNT . . . Mr. R. P.
.Each gala affair of the season requires a “spe- Monday afternoon of last week. Main project durine the’ve-ir w'ti MacLean left on Monday .for the 
cial occasion" look. And you can achieve just that Also re-elected were Mrs. J. C. the donation of $55ato the hospital ® business trip. He js ex-
with the gay. the smart and a ^ v e  all, Individiul Taylor and hfrs. Cameron Day. fm^ for the fu rn isL g  of a s e m i - p r S  home tomorrow. '
accessories from the Eleanor Mack Shop. Pin a and second vice-presidents respec- ward in the new wing -fheTuxil-
E h f p n  vfively. Secretary is Mrs. D. Cur- iary also purchase^a potato peeler .  IN UNITED KINGDOM . . ; Mr.
fabtiloiic hiittnnc Vn« i year s costume with some of their rell, while Mrs. P. Mallam takes at $250 and toaster^ at $250 ^^trett, of Eldorado Arms,
?owtro%Se‘S eL o T "i^ ^ ^  ‘ >^Sht over the duties of treasurer,- i r s .  J. C. TaV lJ rlpo 'S d  total Mission recently regis^
.  • * Mrs. H. W. Arbuckle was appoint- I'eceipfs from the "Hospital Shop” at British Columbia House, m
Christmas Is a merry affair when meals for the whole holiday season land Mr S e t tplanned with extra, dash and imagination. A t Super-Valu you’ll And 9**’®*̂ Mrs. It- A. $?25.07.  ̂ l S cM in Susf^^^arc planned ith extra,dash and i agination. t uper- alu you’ll find j?**’ *’ include rs. R, .
many tempting speclalfy foods for your own holiday table or fdr gift ®®"'"“^^®®-Mrs.
hampers. . J. C. Thylor, representative to the
A letter was read from W. E.
CHRISTMAS CALENDAR
Just Three Weeks and Four Days *to Go!
1. —Make Yule Logs, decoraicd pine cones. King Allred Cakes arti­
ficial snow and other • decorations. (See rccipes’on pace 3 of 
today’s Courier. • .
2. —Christmas cakes should be made by now, but if not. dclav no
longer. ■'
3. —Parcels to United States should be off before December A The 
-v I?.*®,® “PPhes to cards, letters, and parcels to Newfoundland.
4. —Finish buying and .'■ddicasing all Christmas cards.. Mailing
dates: Martime Provinces, December 10; Ontario and Quebec, 
December 12; Manitoba. December 13; Saskatchewan and Al­
berta, December 14; British Columbia,-December 15. Local 
mail delivery deadline is December 17. otherwise it’s doubtful if 
your cards will get to their destination before Christmas.
5. —Send clothes to cleaners for Christmas parties. Check hubby’s
tux or dark suit. How are the kiddies’ togs, too?
6. —Now’s a good time to check all your electrical Christmas de­
corations, get ’em fixed if necessary, ’cause you don’t want the 
holiday spoiled by ans unexpected fire. Purchase hew equip­
ment, If needed. .
7. —Got enough Christmas wrapping paper, and lots of ribbon stic­
kers and stuff?
8. —Continue making your Christmas gifts. Drop into The Kelownri
Courier office, and pick up some of our free Ncedlecraft News 
leaflets. There are patterns for all sorts’ of useful and novel 
gifts. How about the Western oowboy regalia in today’s issue? 
Wouldh’t that jugt delight some little seven-or eight-year old 
cowboy you know?
During the past week, Mr. Barrett 
attended a debate in the House of 
Commons, and also heard Anthony 
Eden speak on foreign affairs.
* * ■
ATTENDING BALLET . . . Mrs.
the Okanagan, where the bride-to- will return to Montreal to take up 
be has many friends. 'Later, they residence, i






USE YOUR CREDIT 
Buy that Bulova^Watch 
This Christmas 
only $10.00 Down 
No Interest No carrying charges
CREDIT JEWELLERS
Baxter’s wild bramble jelly and wholeleaf mint jelly. And for party .
time . . . small pickled onions in re !, green or yellow; olives of all kinds; *̂ ®̂ sixteen members present Also paying tribute to the work
extra small Orrigoni gherkins from Italy, All at SUPER-VALU. ’ heard reports from all the commit- of the auxiliary, and mentioning in _
• • • : tee cl^irinen. In the president’s particular the useful and expensive I   . . .  r .
This year, say “Merry Christmas” to friends arid f®P®’̂ t ®n activities for the past pieces of equipment donated to the Boug Carr-Hilton, her daughters 
’’Home Folks" far away with choice flowers or a y®®*"' *he regular monthly iheetings kitchen, was Miss E. Stocker, su- T®ni, Brenda, and Sheri, accompan- 
blosscming plant. Karen’s Flowers are members of not'well-attended, it was stat- perintendent. iod by Mrs. Carlo Qhezzi, left Sun-
-- - ’ An —  Hospital board and library reports^®^ ^y Car for Vancouver, whcre
were given by Miss Taylor. The “̂Cy will attend t̂ he_ performances
"'•''•’'•'''•♦••••to *'**'*•*• *»***.%•»»» A ItlCIllUCld UJ, J  A---
“Interflora”—a worldwide florist service—and can ^  appeal to the organizations
Bal- 
home this
k Miiviiiuiu m u noriST a r • lom e uigamzauons nuspuai uoara ana iiorary reports y jitu ci, v
guarantee delivery to the most distant parts of the ^he outlying districts who had ™ y he r ;
I world. ” always supported the Auxiliary in Library committee, which received week of the Sadler-'Wells
If you order now you save the cost of a wire or past, brought little or no re- 290 books in 1951, gives a twice a They are expected  
cable, for your order can be' sent by air mail. But sponse. The Auxiliary decided to week service to the patients. They
should it be necessary to. send on short notice, withdraw, from the Community can use more current magazines, Other local people going to the
flowers can be wired within a few hours. C:hest as a participating agency and, such as Reader’s Digest, Life, and coast-city for the ballet are Mr. and
as a result, will carry on as a ser- Geographic issues, she stated, while Mrs. Jack Hampson, Mir. and Mrs.,
Vice".to the hnsnital main+ainintf a 4c -slcr. a oall f/... .fr,..A4<Y.. Ron Irwin: and TVTaVv Prattar.'
Remember, when you give flowers, you free your- 
sqlf of all the problems of wrapping and delivery. 
Leave out-of-town deliveries to the prompt service guaranteed by 
Karen’s Flowers. * « *
vice to the hospital, aintaining a there is also a call for some foreign Ir in; and Miss Mlary ratten 
library service and the hospital language magazines and books. * • *
sliop. The auxiliary paid tribute to the ‘ 'WEEK-END AT THE COAST . .
.  ̂ . * * * The secretary’s report showed Board of Trade, whose meeting Mr. and Mrs. T . C. MacLaughlin
A special Christmas offer at Physicians Prescriptiim Pharmacy can there had been nine regular meet- room they used throughout the are journeying to the coast for-the
m e a n  big savings to you. Personalized stationery is now selling at only ings and two executive meetings year, and also to R. A. Whillis, who week-end. While there they will
1.39 a box. It's incredible but true! "You can have your name or in itials--, held during the yean Also, a Spring audited the club’s books. attend the Junior League annual
or that of any person on your gift Uri-T-stamped in gold or silver letter- tea was held in the nurses’ resi- Mts. Black, the hostess, then serv- cabaret at the Commodore Friday
ing on each sheet of writing paper. This,is done right in the store—no dence. Report, was read by past ed tea. Miss E. Stocker was asked night, and the Saturday night per-
waiting IS necessary, v secretary, Mirs. Ella Inches. to pour. > formance" of the Sadler’s Wells
This same stationery—without thq lettering—sells at 1.25. With the ’ - - ' ■ ' ~ ------ ------------■ -------— ___ :___ Thpatrp Pnii»+ mhA,, „„
lettering it’s only 1.39. So you see how little you pay to havq it person­
alized! In plain white or pastel blue with lacey over-pattern—all attrac­
tively boxed. A good buy, indeed,'at Physician’s Prescription Pharmacy.
Don’t miss this terrific week-end special 
at Shaws Gandies. Freshly-made peanut 
brittle’at only 19(* per half pound. This is 
the crisp, crunchy old-fashioned peanut 
brittle that Shaws ar.e noted for.
New equipment and the lower price of 
peanuts maVe this unusual offer ipbssil^e. So 
hurry ’
SALE of 100 Dresses
a i
CORDUROYS — VELVETEENS — WOOLS
AND CREPES.
VELVETS
Red Cross Home Nursing 
Comse' Planned A t Mission
Theatre Ballet. They expect to re­
turn on Mionday.
• * «
AMONG OTHERS . . . from this 
city, travelling to the cogst this 
week, were Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Lan­
der, who left by train on Saturday.
Red Cross home nursing classes will get underway at Okanagan Mis- . - —
sion early in the new year, it was revealed’at an organizational meeting 'NTotitItt TV/TaUa.
held at Okanagan Mission school last Monday. iNCWiy-r^W^^
Mrs. Mary Allan, CBE, Hon. needing them while sick at home. Home in Montreal
These 100 Dresses are not just slightly reduced . . .
BUT SLASHED IN PRICE AS ALWAYS 
IN HEATHER’S SALES
The bargains are wonderful and you’ll leave saying . . .
“WHEN HEATHER’S HAS A SALE IT’S A SALE”
i.. in tt possitp ^\u 4..XJC. no li ums m mi i n
hurry . . .  to Shaws Friday and Councillor CRG, took the chair and These had proved so useful, more Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Saturday for this delicious family treat. gave a short resume of the (history and more donations were received East Kelowna, announce the en- 
Watch for Shaws scrumptious Christmas Canadian. Red Cross, how it as people realized they owned gagement of their daughter, Olive
assortments. One top favorite is the .Christmas fruit-and-nut pack . . .  began in a small way prior to the things that the service could use. Nora, to Mbr. William Arthur Gun-
With its dipped dates and brazil nuts, marichino cherries and many other First World War; spread from one Sometimes donations of money ning, only son of Mr. and Mrs. Er-
tempting tidbits! Ask about them at Shaws Candies, : ^ v province to another and grew to a were received with directions they nest G. Gunning, of Montreal.
“ * * - T  - nation-wide organization with ac- were to be used to' 'ouy'anything
One place where Christmas dreams come true is Loane’s . spacious, ^iVities in many fields at the pres- that was especially needed so that 
glftrpacked slore.This is the spot to shop for that important “gift for ent day. now there is an amazing variety of
the hp^e" , . . to choose some cherished possession the whole family She then introduced Mrs. Lucile useful things in the cupboard, 
can enjoy.  ̂ ? ' de Satge, R.N. Red Cross organizer Mrs. O Y. M. Roxby chairman
in every .department at Loanc’s you’ll find , distinctive gifts that of home nursing and loan cupboard of home nursing Kelowna branch 
reflect your own good taste. Here are just a few suggestions table- service who gave an able and in- also spoke briefly to the mefeting’
J'®'2-boy chairs, end-tables; hassocks, clothes hampers, formative address on the use and Names of candidates for the hbrhe 
cushions, bnc-a-brac shelves. I noticed some particularly beautiful Cedar need of trained workers in home nursing course were registered and 
va m new, looking with their modern design in pale limed oak. nursing in times of peace or war. it is hoped that the course will
XQU Il find a hundred cleVer ways to express your Christmas wishes—at Many people are in need of care start some time early in the New
0̂(1116 S« • of ViniYIA- '+rQirtoH:.:xiTr»v*b*̂v»
The wedding will take place in 
Montreal on December 15, ’ after 
which the coirole will leave for the 
west to spen(f their honeymoon' in
at home, and the trained worker is 
. * * *  ̂  ̂ far more,efficient in looking after
Starred for top tree honors. . . .  beautfiul new them than the untrained, 
dresser sets from Don Lange Ltd. See the Ausco kngw t,EDGF m  p 'o w f 'r 
chrome-toned sets that are guaranteed not to tarnish; t# v, u  ■ iu x tj- t 
Many others as'well in gorgeous satin-lined cases. the time ̂ should come thatK el- 
Pricos range from 2.95 to 64.95. owna might be _ used as an evacua-
For someone very special—choose a sterling sil- ^1®® ®sain the trained work-
ver set bearing the renowned “International" hall- fi' would be of enormous value and 
mark; Flawlessly crafted in a choice of p a t t e r n s ,  ^®®'Vledge
it’s slated to be the most remembered gift beneath power and that fear is greatly 
the Christmas tree—for a quality set like this will ai«hinished if people know what to
Trit'f ri ....’aIa a a _  zs-1_____  At.’ r fn .ln  flTYiP A f'A m p ro b rin v  y ia  -iv»q++at»
Year. Classes will also be started 
in Kelowna. Anyone interested 
should phone Mrs. Roxby, 957-R.
do i  time of e ergfency, no matter 
in what way it comes  ̂ '
MVs. Satge then spoke about the 
loan cupboard service of the Can­
adian Red Cross. It had started in
last a lifetime. Select with confidence from this 
, superb collection at Don Lange Ltd.
For Holiday sparkle . . . here’s a bright idea from La Ycgue Beauty
Bar. For New Year’s eve and ether gala occasions . . .  Yoguc hair stylists - ---- ---------------------—
will sprinkle bright, twinkling ••sparklers” into your hair . , . easiest ® way. A few suitable articles 
possible way to get that “stardust look.” They catch the light and high- were donated to be loaned to people 
light your hair with a blaze of orilliance.
These sparklers can be easily combed out of your hair the hext day 
and are yours without' extra charge when you have vour hair set at.
La Vogue Beauty Bar.
P.S.—I am not responsible for the traffic you’ll stop . . . the atten­





A Guiders’ meeting will be held 
at the home of Mrs. G. R. Rannard, 
2166 Abbott Street on Monday, De­
cember 3, at 8 p.m.
NOELW
LISTENING GROUP MONDAY
The Listening Group will meet 
at the home ot Mrs. ,J. N. MacFatrPrecious things come In ismall packages ;..and one of the most welcome ’’little gifts" un- "1
der the tree will be a box of crisp new playing Monday,
card.s. See the wide as.sortmeht at Okanagan' ® Pm<
Stationers, priced ,frorq 1.50 to 4.50. ^  “
The thoughtful hostess is careful to supply CIIRISTlVIAS STOCKING, 
her guests with fresh cards, so check your own BAZAAR
supply of playing cards now. Setj the bridge The second annual Christma.s 
table covers in better quality plastic or moire, stocking bazaar and tea, sponsored 
the tiny packs of '*Patlcnce” cards to carry In hy the Royal Purple Loclge, will 
purse or suitcase—score pads—bridge supplies he held Saturday, December 8, In 
of every kind at Okanagan Stationers. the ;Orange Hall, from 3:00 to 5:00 BUCKLEY’S MIXTURE
'Ilils is the tlitic of year when everyone'feels an urge to spruce up 
the home. Thoro’s a (lurry of pre-Christmas house-clcaning-and plans 
me inudc to gel ’’someUiing new for the home” this Yulotldc. i
May I suggest that you drop Into Flortlay Co. on Kills Street to see 
their huge line-up of door coverings. And have a look at something very
ANGLICAN PARISHES 
JOINT BAZAAR
The Okanagan Mission Anglican
-----  v . „ . .,„ v «v oui.ivuiiii(i vi-ijr Parish Guilds will hold their an-
speclal—ArinsIrong 8 Quaker wall eovering in fro.sh, bright colors; Made nual Chrismas bazaar on Saturday 
by the makers of Armstrongs; linoleum—It has a surface of durable, December 8, In the Ea.st Kelowna 
baked-on enamel on a tough, Ikxible felt backing. And hero’s where Community Hall n t 2 nm 
big savings come in. It’s oasy-ns,pic to install this yourself! '■ > »• - :
This is a practical wall eovering that stays beautiful without fussy 
care or cosily refinlshlng—yet is most economicany priced. Ask for 
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At Low As $89.50 — Easy Terma 
R. E. CONTT-Phone 978-U 
BINGER SE1VING MACHINE 
COMPANY 17-TtA
GOLFERR An n u a l
MEET
The annual meeting of the La­
dles' Section, of the Kelowna Golf 
and Country Club will bo hold at 
8:00 p.in. December 10 at the Golf
THEATRE BALLET . . . Driving 
down on Sunday to spend this week
In Vaiioouvcr, where they arc tak- ____ _
ing In performnnees of the Sadler’s TURKEY SUPPER AND DANCE 
Wells Bullet were Miss Kny Senlcy, The East Kelowna Women’s In- 
MKs Evelyn Harris, Miss Estelle stitulo Is sponsoring u turkey sup- 
Mar.shall, Mi.ss Nancy Stlcll, and dance at the East Kelowna
MLss Nora Cousins. Community Hall this Snlurday. Dc-
cember 1, at 0,00 p.m,
Come to the 
did of the
pottY with..g
iiy  R| i..iipi"'‘^>0—
SPECIAL IN CUT MUMS TH IS W EEK' .....I ....  ....... . ..................... . IIUII1II . .................. ..... ..... ........ ............
AT RICHTER GREENHOUSES!
Don’t be sorry or late PHONE 88 
We Deliver of Cuuroe.
‘J m E  REPOTTING THIS SATURDAY I
Now thst ratden llourrs .vre done. It’s lime to look after the Insiile 
onra! Have them REVITALIZED by Richter Greenhouset.
iiitiiii'iiiin rniSm ■Ms
GLENMORE COMMUNITY CLUB 
MEETS
A general meeting of the Gloii- 
more Community Club has lieen 
called for tomorrow, Friday, Nov. 




PEACIILAND to OYAMA 
Salea — Service — fiuppUca
L. M. F L IN T O F T
ISt Harvey Ave. Phono 1988
48-T-lfc
Christmas shopping js  fun . . .  especially when you do yoprs early. 
Selections are the largest. Sales clerks are able to give you their 
alert, undivided attention to help you solve your knottiest prob­
lems. Deliveries are certain of arrivipg on time. So, corpe down to 
us today. Grab up your Christmas ijst and take advantage of our 
hrintniing shelves and counters and racks. You shop in comfort 
wl>en you shop early. Dort’t f<]irget a deposit will hol^ any item 
until 4 days before Christnias.









our new extended mezzanine 
gift department. You will be 




Every purchaser of a ChrlHtmas 
gift (of any value) on Friday, Sat­
urday and Monday is entitled to 
purchase a 95(f bottle pf Bachelor 
shaving lotion and secure free a 
regular size tube of Bachelor Shav­
ing Cream regular 1.50 vlauo for 
95(?— -  .
YOU SAVE 55c
CHRISTMAS CARDS 5c TO $1.00
I
TWi dliplayed by (he Liquor ConUol
woeid or by the Qovernmfnt of Briruh Columbl*.
t h e  REXALL DRUG STORE
PHONE 19 , WE DELIVER









Here’s isayings on quality foods that no economy minded housewife can afford to 
3ass up. Every department is featuring the brands you know at prices that are a 
3odn to your December budget. . ,
Christmas is just around the corner and we‘re prepared with a wide 
variety of traditional festive foods for sm art shoppers who are 
planning to start their Christmas shopping early.
I J B B I L E E  Union, for your Christmas baking............................................
R ^ H K T C E l l M l i E j f l L T r  Nabob, finest quality, 28 oz. jar ............................... .....................
—A— 1 3 H 8  . l O i W C a r ^ l i  Pnnees^ Elizabeth SouvemrTms,
l l l j R j L  JL m 9 d l  w  A  JL 9  Limited quantity, ea c h .................. ...............
CRISCO Pound carton ............     39c
MACARONI Ready Cut, 3 lb. pkg. .................... 48c
TUDOR TEA It’s economical ....  .b. 79c
QUICK OATS Robin Hood, 5 lb. pkg. 39c
SALT Iodized, 2 lb. pkg. . ............ .......  ....  12c
PEANUT BUTTER Squirrel, 4 lb. tin .. ■.....89c
DEMARARA SUGAR 2 cu„..... . . . . . 29c
SOUP MIX Bemar, pkg. ... .... .....................  3 tor 31c




SEEDED RAISINS „ pb, 29c
PUFFED RAISINS « „ pb,! 29c
PIHED D.4TES ..,b .i. 22c







TOMATO JUICE r r r  .,„
Monarch, 5 lb. bag 
Aunt Jcmlm 
3}!l lii. bag
Aylmer, 28 oz. tin ...
Choice, No. 15 oz. tin ............
Royal City, Fancy, 15 oz. tin
Breakfast Foods
ROLLED... OATS Quick or slow, 20 lb. bag .... l«5d
Red  r iv e r  cereal  5 ib. b a g . . . . . . . . . 42!c
ROLOCREAM OATS 3 ib pkg 39c
CREAM OF B A R !® ^ |fe \'  33c
CREAM OF w h e a t  „ ... pb̂  18c
SHREDDED WHEAT pb̂  2 31c
Pickles — Sauces .
PICKLES Sweet Mixed, 48 ■ oz. jar ...... ............. 99c
DILLS Nalley’s, 24 oz. jar .....  49c
MUSTARD PICKLES24 63c
KETCHUP Heinz, 13 oz. bottle    ; i ' " '  31c
CHILU SAUCE Heinz, 12 oz. jar ................. 42c
Cocktail Treats
OUVES Stuffed, 6 oz. ice box j a r ...... .........................40c
RIPE OLIVES Extra terse. ID oz. tin    ... : 37c
TOM & JERRY M I X 7 9 c  
PURE GRENADINE 1.49‘
COCKTAIL S A U S A G E c t e r i ; :  33c
ANCHOVY FILLETS 2.« ...to 23c
CHEESE COCKTAILERS '.r i? p b l 24c
TRISCUIT BISCUITS ctote..., ib̂  27i:
COCKTAIL BISCUITS „r„„„,.to 55c
Baking Supplies
CHIPITS Van Kirks, 6 oz. n^g. .........
COOKIE MIX Van Kirk's, pkg. ............
GINGER Crystallized, 3 ozi nkg. ................
MOLASSES Nabob)' 26 ozf. tin
DOT CHOCOLATES oz pbp
SYRUP Lily White, 2 lb. tin .........
MILK Eagle Brand, tin ....  .......
‘ Tinned Fruits
BLUEBERRIES • Aylmer, 15' oz. tin ...
APRICOTS Del Monte, 28 oz, tin ....
SUCED PINEAPPLE 
RHUBARB to o z  tto 
SEEDLESS GRAPES
PEACHES Cbblcc, 15 bz. tin l i W
APRICOTS 2.  o z . ; „ .. :. . . .  . . . . . :. . :. 29c
Miscellaneous Items 
TUNA K-D Brand, 7 oz. tin .....................  ...29c
HONEY Oraiigc' Blossoih, 1(| oz. jar ......... ......... 63c
ACCENT Adds flavor, tin ......  ........  ........................  35c
HOT ch o co late  toatvta..., p b . 5c
SANDWICH SPREADS 14c
CAI®. MIXES, SbirrlB's, pits. ...........    32c
BETTER UVING MAGAZINE
bc(ic>nbcr Issue
PRICES EFFECTIVE  
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, MONDAY and 
TUESDAY, November 30, December 1, 3, 4
PLUM PUDDINGS > ,b. .sob 49c
FRUIT CAKES McGavih’s Princess, each .... 2.75
ROX CHOCOLATES T .r X ......... 1.25
CANDY Christmas Mixed, 1 lb. cello ...... 39c
ALMON D p  a st e  Society, 8 <)z, Ipkg, . 36c
CHERRIES Marachino, IG oz. jar ........ ........................67c
PINEAPPLE RINGS 2 p . r p b ,  19c
shortbread Huntley & Palmer, drum .... 2.25
RRAZILNUTS to z b ^ t .b.43c
Mixed n u ts  in shell .. lb. 46c
Walnuts Shelled,' 8 oz.. cello ........ ..................... 38c
almONdR Shelled, 8 oz. pkg. ........ ............................38c
Dole’s, 20 oz. tin
8 oz. tin
FRUIT CAKE: MlX i “ J “ 48c.  
QLACE CHERRIES r . r p t “  34c
25C 
18c






............. f . f . . . . . .
CITRON PEEL . pb.
LEMON P i i . . oz. pbs 
ORANGE PEELsoz pbs
RUM CAKES They're new, tin
SHREDDED COCONUT 
FiNE COCONUT so., e.„«
CHEESELETS Peek Frean’s; tin 
ARCADIA Biscuits, Peck Frcan, tin ... .....  1.00
WEDGEWOOD DRUMS " S r .*  .m 1.59 
TEA CADHIES Huntley & Palmers, tin i.69
CHOCOUTE ViENNAoray .to tn ,, tin 99c 
DIGESTIVE DRUMS MoFarlano Long, tin .. 72c
are
They! are packed and pre-priced to make your meat shopping easy. Don’t delay book yolir
Ghristmas pphltry needs wifh the butchers now !
c h ic k e n  Cut up ready for fricaase ........ ..... it. (19<
STEWING FOWL t  63«
BOILING FOWL a , H . .  49«
ROASTING CHICKEN „  . .  a 57«
A tL  b ir d s  DRAWN AND WRAPPED
PORK LOIN ROASTS Tenderloin End ........  ......... .......  ................. . lb. 59^
FRESH PORK PICHICS W M .  «  35«
SHORT RIBS REEF a  55«
GROUND BEEF Nice and lean ....;....................  .... 68C'
OF VEAL FOR STEWING 53c
BULK MlNCpMEAT. 25c , ,  ;  49c
. .  ....  . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 lbs. 47̂BRING YOUR OWN CONTAINERS
D& You Kjiuw?
1. r-Thiit nt Supoi'-Vplii In Kelowna you ban , 
sbo the largest assortment of British Diseults 
outside of Vancouver. They nro not expensive— 
you enn buy n beautiful tin for ns lltllo as $1,00, 
'There Ls ho sales tax pn them nnd wo think 
they malto n, very nttrnct'ivc luid welcpmc, 
Christiha.s gift. Shbp early wliilo the Sclbctlbn 
is complete.
2, —'That contrary to recent newspaper re­
ports this food market Is not In favor of closing 
.Friday nights. Wo’ro not, In favor, wq wore out­
voted by smair stores who don’t pay nearly the 
number of city llconcos this stove pays—and 
we’re still mad about the whole stupid closing 
setup In Kelowna.
3, —That next Friday' night, that’s De­
cember 7th, tills store wllT be open from 7.3Q tq 
».00 In the evening for your Inspection. If you 
have never boon In to Super-VnUr wo would 
like ,voU to visit, us or If you are a Supcr-Vnlu 
customer this will give you a chance to wander 
through the store and spe our many new 
Chrlstinaa lines. We’ll take you behind the 
scenes through our meat cutting room and rnoat 
coolers, explain, anything about the operation 
of this vast food outlet nhd try and show you 
what makes a store the size of this ’’llek." Ilo- 
membfer that’s next Friday night for open 
house at Buper-Vain, No,selling—just looking.
4. ~Wo have a leirlflo variety of food and 
provide a lidge pafklbf area for .vour conven­
ience right beside the store. In Kelowna nearly 
everyone shops at Huper-Valt| and everybody 
talks about Knper-Valii,
Fre.sli from field.s and orchards to you. Rushed to 
.Super-Vatu and you .sec them at the peak of fresh­
ness, you  can always (Icpcnd on fresh I fruits and 
vegetahles.at Super-Valu. '
The kids love 'erh, box 
Bundle
(2 boxes) ....... ......... ....
1,49
2.95
Sweet and juicy 
from California lb. l i e
ONIONS Broilers10 lb(f, in Mngtex Bag 54c
GORDON'S




(From Pa«e 1. Column 3)
* pwwntage oj the 
debts the mayor pointed out The 
franchise was listed on the tom­
b o y 's  boota as a $ 1 0 ^  asset, His 
Worship said, a d d i^  that Mr. Pol­
lard did not feel he had the right 
to turn the the franchise over with­
out consulting shareholders.
Council agreed the wording o f
MQRRIReS 
LIKE «  CAVE HAII
G et relief firom eonstipotlon—lodl« 
te s t l^ n . P o s itiv e  c e su lte  from  
PRU1T-A-TIVK8 proven by tern of 
thousands. FRUTT-A-TIVES *««»«««« 
eatracts of fsnllB and herbs.
the referendum will be “Are you in 
favor of the Corporation of the City 
of Kelowna subsidizing a bus serv^ 
ice for the City of Kelowna if same 
is necessary In order to give ade­
quate service."
AMOUNT OF SUBSIDTr 
While there is no definite amoimt 
stated as to what the subsidy will 
amount to over a 12-month period, 
the manager of Kelowna Bus Lines 
seveal weeks ago intimated that 
around $2,000 may be necessary.
POPLAR POINT 
ROAD WILL BE 
j^ONSTRUCTED
Reconstruction of the road lead­
ing around Poplar P.oint will get 
underway next Mondky, L. E. Wil­
lis, district engineer Said this morn­
ing. The road in the vicinity will 
be blocked for extended periods 
between 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. for
approximately ten days, while C''”'":. v>uy
blasting operations are in progress,y^®X® the biggest population. 
- During the past year, there have ™  v.n





Mayor W. B. Rughes-Games was 
guest.speaker at the regular dinner 
meeting of the Keibwna Lions Club 
In the Royal Anne Hotel last week.
His Worship outlined the various 
problems facing the civic adminis­
tration. and also gave a resume ■ of 
accomplishments during the five 
years he h u  been mayor of the 
city. M!r. Hughes-Games said Kel­
owna did not have to take a back 
seat to any other city- in the inter­
ior, and expressed the opinion that 
the city would continue to grow in 
years to_ come.
Referring to the recent census; 
His Worship admitted that Pentic­
ton had shown the largest popula­
tion of the Okanagan cities, but 
added that had the outlying area 
l ^ n  tnken into consideration on 
the same basis as the area f  Pen­
ticton, the Orchard" City would,
BANKHEAD MAN,
L  KENNEDY DIES
Lachlin Kennedy, Bankhead, a 
pioneer of Central Alberta and a 
Kelowna resident the past seven 
years, will be buried near the spot 
where he spent most of his life.
Remains have been forwarded to 
Red Deer for interment there to­
morrow after a funeral service at 
2 pjn. He died in hospital hehe 
Mionday at the age of 75.
A memorial service was held 
here yesterday afternoon from the 
chapel of Day’s Funeral Service, 
Rev. J. O. I^nny, Presbyterian 
Church, officiating. Remains were 
accompanied to Red Deer by his 
wife and daughter. The deceased 
had resided in Red Deer for 40 
years and was a member of the 
I.O.OJ*. Lodge for over 35 years. 
Birthplace was in Ontario.
He leaves his wife, daughter 
Nessie, both at home; one son,. John 
L., of Red Deer, and two grand­
children.
VANCOUVER ARCHER FELIS BUCK 
AT BEAVERDELL WITH ONE SHOT
First deer reported bagged in this vicinity by bow 
and arrow this season fell to a Vancouver archer over the 
week-end.
Denny Harris tagged a two-pointer at GO yards with 
a broadhead arrow, using a special 60-pound bow, equip­
ped with sights. The one shot kill was made near Beaver- 
'•dell. ■ ■
, .other hunters, equipped with the -more ortho­
dox rifle, also got a buck apiece. They are Roy Morrow, 
rorinerly of Kelowna, but not of West Vancouver, and 
Stan Chatham, youthful trainer with the Kelowna 
Packers. •
Sportsmen in the know'here claim this is the first bow 
and arrow killing of big game since the practice was leeal- 
ized. ' • ** ■:
^^^Soah oU the fe»«ye
> ONLY TONI j
i that feel*, loo*'* 
acts like naturolly curly hair. 
Get your Toni today.
.  Toni KU
CwnpM* Wit* On*-»*3.00
-+-
THE KELOWNA AND DISTRIQ 
LIBERAL ASSOCIATION
A i m n a l  M e e t i n g
will be held on
MONDAY -  DECEMBER 3'̂
8:00 p.m. 
in the
W OM EN’S INSTITUTE HALL
Ke said that efforts had been 
made to take the South Pendozl 
area into the'city limits, but this 
move was balked by one or two 
people who were opposed to the 
idea. A rural ratepayers’ asw la- 
tion was formed to < 
scheme, he said.
oppose the V"







POPLAR POINT R E S ID E S
BLASTING OPERATIONS will com­
mence on Poplar Point, MONDAY, 
.DECEMBER 3rd. The road in the 
vicinity will be blocked for extended 
periods between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. for 
approximately ten days. It is advisable 
that residents arrange their transpor­
tation accordingly.
L. E. W ILLIS,
District Engineer.
32-lc
(From Page 1, Column 6) 
Simpson, general manager and as­
sistant general manager respective­
ly, of the S. M. Simpson Lumber 
Co., are also at the coast.
It is poi^ible the matter may go 
to arbitration^ in which case it may 
be a month or six weeks before a 
decision is reached.
The union * threatened to call a 
strike November 21 when the lum­
ber operators refused to implement 
the majority award of the concilia­
tion board. Recommendation call- 
r ed for a *19j4*ccnt: per hour wage 
increase; cost of living bonus; pre­
mium rates for all work performed 
.on Saturday or Sunday; improve­
ments to the grievance procedure; 
two weeks vacation; improved im- 
ion security clause providing for a 
compulsory checkoff of union dues; 
and five cent night shift differen­
tial.
On the other hand the operators 
offered a  ,20 cent an hour wage 
boost retroactive to September 1, 
but refused to have anything to do 
, with the compulsory checkoff of 
union dues. *
Christmas tree lights arid yule' 
decorations will be erected on 
Bernard Avenue the first week of 
December, ' Alderman Maurice 
Meikle informed. City Council 
Monday night /
Mr. Meikle sMd plans call for 
the erection of a  large tree at the 
west end of Bernard Avenue and 
another at the north end of Pen- 
dozi Steet Santa Calus decora- 
tions-Kiboat six feet w id e -^ U  
decorate the light standards.
A fire which destroyed a novel­
ty manufacturing firm in Van­
couver la^ week-end, may neces­
sitate chaioglng decoration plans, 
Mr. Meikle said.
Air  PASSENGER 
SERVICE STARTS 
NEXT MONDAY
A passenger air transport service 
between Kelowna and Penticton 
starts next Monday.
Michael J.' Schrader, owner of 
Mickey’s Taxi, Penticton, this 
moriring revealed he had been 
granted the franchise for carrying 
passengers and airmail express be­
tween Kelowna and Penticton, and 
will connect with all eastbound and 
westbound CPA flights. Negotia­
tions are still underway for an air­
mail contract. ■
Passengers will be picked up at 
the Royal Anne Hotel at 6:45 a.m. 
connecting with flight four for east- 
m i points. T h e  return trip will 
leave Penticton a t  8:40, arriving in 
Kelowna at 10:30 a.m. In the af­
ternoon, the taxi will leave the 
Royal Anne at 2:30 p.m., connecting 
with flight th ree. for Vancouver, 
and leave Penticton airport at 4:30 
arriving in Kelowna at 6 p.m.
Sb-ED SESSIONS
So-Ed sessions will continue 
December 3, 10. at 8:00 p.m. in the 
Anglican Parish Hall.
B R O W N S
P R E S C R I P T I O N





(From Page 1, Col. 5) 
a friend and appeared to be in the 
best of health then.
FUNERAL WEDNESDAY 
_ Born in North Vancouver, he re­
sided there until his parents moved 
to Kelowna 18 months agO; Prior to 
coming here he attended Keith- 
Lynn grade school and North Van­
couver High.
Last rites were held from the 
chapel of Kelowna Funeral Direct­
ors yesterday afternoon, Rev. R. S. 
Leitch, First United Church, offici­
ating. Burial was in Kelowna 
Cemetery. Pall-bearers were three 
of his friends, Don HSekson, Ed 
Holitzki and David Sladen, and R. 
,A. Johnston, J. L. Boutwell and 
Bert Elford. ■
Besides his parents, he leaves his 
grandfather, , W. J. Clark, Vancou­
ver. ■
MANY TEACHERS I  
ATTEND PARLEY i
*; Public relations committees of ^  
the various locals of the Okanagan Wtf 
Valley Teachers’ Association held ^  
a one-day session in the Kelowna ^  
Senior High School on Saturday./Ntf 
The parley was in the form of /  ̂  
workshop. ^
Three problems were dealt with ^  
throughout the day: (1) Use ‘of ^  
press and radio in public relations 
(chairman was F. Shirley, Pentic- 
ton, while B. Bjornson, (TKOK, ^  
Penticton was consultant); (2) ^
teacher relationships (chairman W  
was A. J. Longraore, Oliver, ca-or- ^  
dinator of public relations for the* 
OVTA); (3). pensions (William W  
Turner, Kelowna, was chairman, ^  
while C. Milley, BCTF, was con- 
stiltant). - • I®
At a noon luncheon held in. the ^  
Royal Anne Hotel, two guest speak- ^  
ers, Jack Brews, <;k OV, and . W, W : 
Beaver-Jonest news editor, Kelowna 
Cburier, outlined the views of ra- 
dio and press respectively, as they W  
^ ec ted  public relations. fiv
M e l k U .
cumsiMU STORE
J
RADIO A U aiO N  
SALE SHELVED 
FOR ONE WEEK
•■ The Gyro radio auction sale, 
which was to have been resumed 
on Saturday night, has been post­
poned until December 8, dtie to- the 
Kelowna-Penticton hockey game.
The sale held a couple of weeks 
ago was an outstanding success, 
but time permitted selling only half 
the goods donated by local mer­
chants.
Proceeds will go toward develop­
ing the Gyro Park.
m
For Gift Book Information — Phone 1111
LAST TIMES TONIGHT at 7 and 8.25 
“DEAR BRAT” Edward Arnold, Billy DeWolfe 
also at 8.25 only “THE BIG GUSHER”, Wayne Morris
FRIDAY at 7 p.m.
S A T . cont. Itom  1 p.m,
A fast-moving; action drama of 
the South Seas. , '





Cartoon - News - Novelly 
A FINE FAMILY PROGRAM
CHILDREN ATTENDING 




Silver Treasure Hunt 
BOOK OF COMICS
MON., tU E S , 7 & 9 p.m„
Partmount Prmntt
nignM -ituiuiiit
m m u u T iu R k
The bailie cry mat set the Plains 
ablaic.
EXTRAS
Cartoon - News - Novelty
Coming One Day Only— Wed. at 2, 7 and 8.23 
“GAMBLING HOUSE”—\  ’iclor Maiurc 
•The COMPANY SHE KEEPS". I.iziibeili Scou
b o o k s  o p  I* )#.
SAUII
AT ALL D^UG STORES
turmum 
mmetfr
Speedy- Court Action 
Ends in $50 Fine 
For Vernon Driver
One of the speediest court cases 
arising out of a motor accident was 
concluded here Saturday, three 
hours after a light delivery truck 
was heavily damaged when it 
cracked up near Finn’s Hall on 
Highway 97, six miles northeaist of 
here.
Calling a special court session to 
deal with the casô  Police Magis­
trate A. D, Marshall fined Michael 
George McKo{-yk of Vernon $50 arid/ 
costs for driving while his ability 
to drive was impaired by the use 
of alcohol. The driver was unin­
jured in the smashup.
.USE YOUR BONDS 
TO BORROW WHEN 
YOU NEED MONEY
I t’s Better Business to Repay 
a B of M Loan Than to 
Spend Savings
Like most other people, you may, 
sooner or later, want cash In a 
hurry. Whether your fcason be op­
portunity or emergency, a wonder­
ful bargain or a sudden Illness, you 
will show your mettle by thinking 
twice if it means touching yoiiir 
bonds.,
Yon can easily cash good bonds. 
But when the pinch has passed, 
your bonds will bo gone too. That’s 
when many people recall the sne- 
rlllccs It took to buy their bonds, 
and they just say they can’t re­
place, them "for the time being". 
The next crisis may find them real­
ly short of funds.
You can raise the money you 
need without s|>ending the savings 
your bonds represent. At the Bank 
of Montreal you can borrow ogainst 
your bonds, and keep your Invest­
ment Intact. And you can repay the 
loan out of income, in easy Instal­
ments.
The cost of the loan Is amazingly 
llUlo . . .  in fact, the interest on 
your bonds practkally pays for It.
If you need money frir a good 
purpose, drop In and see Fred 
Baines, B of M manager at Kelow­
na or hla Assistant Manager Dick 
Birtch. —Advt.
HOSPITAL WILL % 
PROBE OPERATING |  
C in  AMBULANCE I
Directors of the Kelowna General 
Hospital are investigating the fea­
sibility of operating the city ambu­
lance. in view of the fact the pres­
ent operator R. G. Richmond has 
tendered his resignation effective 
December 15. ,
The matter was discussed at the 
hospital board riicctlng ’l\iesday 
night, and it is understood the di­
rectors are "sympathetic" toward 
the idea. Final decision will prob­
ably bo made sometime this week.
Thct! are four orderlies ori duly 
at the hospital during a 24-hour pe­
riod, and U was suggested that 
those off duty may bo interested in 
operating the ambulance. All the 
orderlies sleep in Ihclr own homes, 
thus it would make It necessary 
for the men to go to the hospital to 
take the ambulance out when a call 
is turned in.
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Max. Min. Free. 
42 .30





Mayor W. B, irughc.s-Gamos, Al­
derman W. T. L. Rondhrmse, City 
Comptroller Carl Brannnn and City 
Clerk George Dunn are attending 
the quarterly meeting of the Okan­
agan Valley Municipal Aa.soclntlon 
being held In Kamloops today.
At Monday night’s council meet­
ing, they signified their Intention 
of nttendlnif the parley. Alderman 
Bob Knox and Alderman MJmrlco 





IN AN ATTRACTIVE V ■
GIVE SOMETHING PRACTICAL THIS Y^AR
JUVENILE DRIVER FINED
>7'ycnr.oId youth was fined 
$35 In Juvenile police court Nov. 27 
for driving without due care and 
attentton. Charge folowcd an nc- 
cidcnl on South, Pcndoz.1 when a 
small English car he was driving 
ended upside down on (he sidewalk. 
All forir occupants of tlie auto es­
caped unhurt,
l - G E O . A . M E I K L E  LTD.
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Charles Bucklend Heads
Rutland Fruit Growers
• .. . —...RUTLAND;—Charles D, Buckland was elected president of 
the Rutland local, BCFGA at the annual meetinpf held 
Friday night, succeeding N. J. Waddington, who has held the 
post for the past two. years. Mo Waddington was nominated, 
but declined. ' ^
Fred A. Stevenswas re-elected secretary treasurer, and 
members of the executive will be J. Duncan, J. Simla, J. Folh 
l-^mer,. Ian Hadclen nad Art Pekrul. Delegates to the annual 
BCFGA convention to be held in Penticton January 15-17 will 
be C. D* Buckland, N; J. Waddington, J. Follmer, and 'F. A. 
Stevens, with K. Eutin as an alternate.
. Members unanimously approved a resolution which criti? 
cized the manner in which governors of B.C. Tree Fruits are 
chosen, and urged their election by ballot by.the growers of 
their own respective districts. A copy was sent to a special com­
mittee of the BCFGA now.studying changes in the constitu- 
■ ■ tion."'' 'v .;.' ■' ■■■- ■ ■ , ,
_ JT h e : retiring president, N. J. 
waddington, in his report stated
i
that ten meetings had been held. 
during the year, arid six executive 
meetings. The Vetiring chairman 
stressed the need for greater dis­
semination of inforniation 'to the 
growers.^ He felt that , a greater use 
of “Counti^ Life” should be made, 
or if this is noV possible, then a 
new publication should be started, 
put out by the BCFGA to; achieve 
this purpose". In conclusion he said 
that the true test of any association 
was its ability to, stick together in 
times of adversity and he felt that 
the growers ‘had “turned the' cor- 
ritr” in their affairs and would con­
tinue to hold together in their own 
Interest.
FINANTIAI, RiyOET; *
The financial report of the local 
was presented by the secretary. 
This showed that there'\yas a defi­
cit. of over $25, due largely to in­
creased hall rentals- and to the 
doublinjg of the postage rate on no­
tices of meeting. The delegates will 
be asked to press for an increase 
in the ' 50c per meriaber allowance 
from the BCFGA annual budget.;
A. W/ Gray pr^ented a report on 
•the airprirt-park account, which 
showed revenue of $180 over the 
past year, disbursements for taxes 
and for concrete pipe for a. culvert 
This advertisement IS not published equalling the full amount of re- 
or displayed by the Liquor Control ceipts. Assets and liabilities were 
Bqard 6r by the Government of shown as follows: value of .unsold 
British Columbia, : lots, $2,000; values of unsubdivided
land. $2,000; equity in domestic wa> 
ter system, $2,000; monies due from 
sale of lot^ $130, a total of $6,130. 
Liabilities were a note at the Bank 
of Montreal for $200, and oiltstand- 
ing accounts of $91. The property 
consists of about 60 acres, in the 
centre of the community, and is 
held in trust for the loc^ by four 
trustees—A. L. Baldock, B. Chiches­
ter, A. W. Gray and Archie Weigh- 
tonr The sale of one more lot 
would clear off all obligations. On­
ly revenue has been rental of the 
wooded land and park area to com­
panies collecting and baling Christ­
mas trees.
POLITICAL GROUP? .
Some interest and amusement 
was caused by the discussion of a 
letter in the last i^ue of Country 
Life urging the growers to “go poli­
tical.” The consensus of opinion 
was that such action would be det­
rimental to the interests of the 
growers. By the growers giving 
their blessing to any one party, or 
any individual candidates they 
would forego the co-operation of 
others, and, might find themselves 
out on a limb by backing the wrong 
horse. The past experience of the 
United Farmers in the days of the < 
“Provincial Party" were cited as an 
example.
The monthly meeting of the Wo­
men’s Federation of the United 
Church was held at the home of 
Mrs. W. D. Quigley on Wednesday 
evening last. Final plans for the 
bazaar and jumble sale for Nov. 30 
in the Community Hall were made. 
The four presidents of the “circles” 
were appointed as a nominating
Girls G o  Back to  D e fe n s e  Plants GLENMORE
'GLENMORE—An.enjoyable eve­
ning was* spent Wednesday of last 
week when the P.-TA. sponsored 
a card party. There were seven 
tables, three of bridge, three of 
whist and one cribbage. Honors for 
bridge were won by Frank Hawkey (' 
while James Mbtherwell won the 
consolation. Mrs. Selzier was the 
lucky winner for whist, with Miss 
Marguerite Maxon winning the 
consolation., For cribbage,” Mrs. 
Steil won first and Mrs. Tuckey 
second. The event finished off at 
10:30 with* the serving of refresh­
ments.
There was a good turnout on Fri­
day evening, when the P.-T.A. 
sponsored an evening of the show­
ing of films, from the^Hational Film 
Board. • ' ■ ' V '""* >
-4
,, The Saturday, night dances for 
school childrgq and. teen-rigers-in. 
the Glenniore school auditorium are 
, riow under the supervision of the 
, provincial Pro-Rec.
BIG SPORTS CENTRE running track may be ready for use 
ST. VITAL, Man.—A new sports next season in this municipality. A 
centre including a football field, drive for funds will be launched 
baseball diamoi^ and quarter-mile ;his winter.
Kelowna District Art Gronp
Pre-Christmas show and sale of over one hundred 
original paintings at prices ranging from 
$1.00 to $5.00.
Thursday, December 6th at 8:00 p.m. to 10.30 p.m. 
Friday, December 7 th at 10:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m  ̂
at Okanagan Union Library, corner Bernard and
Bertram.
All Pictures donated by K.D.A.G. members.
Proceeds to be used for providing short courses in paint­
ing and allied Arts by Professional Artists. Exhibitions 




FAMILIAR FACES are reappearing in British defense plants as 
the country’s rearmanlent program, costing the equivalent , of over 
$13 billion, gets under way. Pictured is Janet Rooney,; World War II 
monitions worker, again making breech rings for 20-pounder gpn 
barrels in a Cardiff (Wales) plant. Rearmament in Britain means 
continued rationing and other austerity v measures for Britons.
committee to bring in a slate of of­
ficers at the annual meeting, to be 
held at the manse January 3.
White Horse...
I of cours e /,1 : ■ . ' . • /  I . . . . I , I, 1 ' ! I ! !
D is liile c i, B le n d e d  a n d  
B e llie d  in  S c o tla n d
. . . 26V̂ oz. bottlei
East Kelowna Resident Describes 
Recent V is it To England During 
Festival O f  Britain Celebration
Ea s t  KELOWNA—Highlights of a recent Ixoliday spent in 
England and Scotland were given "by Mrs. ,R. T. Graham 
when she aiddresed members of the Parent-Teachers’ Associa­
tion at East Kelowna school. *
Mrs. Graham left Kelowna June 1. She described her train 
trip through the Rockies, the prairie provinces and the East 
Coast of Canada. . * •
FRUIT GROWERS 
ATTENTION
Due to winter injury reducing? our tonnage we 
wish to contract a limited acreage of. good 
orchards.
W e offer you economical arid efficient packing of 
your crop* with ample cold storage facilities for 




Going down the St. Lawrence, 
ice bergs were sighted in the vicin­
ity o f  Belle Isle, and fog' horns 
were going for two consecutive 
"days and nights. Arriving in Liv­
erpool in the evening, the skyline 
was beautiful and one could feel 
the soft English atmosphere, she 
■said. .
Passengers stayed on board over­
night and the ‘following morning 
Mrs. Graham left by a non-stop 
train for London. ■
She described the brick houses 
and the general freshness of fields, 
trees 'and hedges,' as the. train: rush­
ed onward; London’s underground 
system, she said, is amazing. Trains 
arrive every few minutes.
VISITED LONDON 
The speaker visited London with 
its millions of people. She had no 
conception pf the size of the city. 
Everything is so solidly. built up, 
except for' the beautiful parks 
throughout the city.
The street cleaning machines arc 
constantly at work. The machines, 
she said, resemble giant carpet 
sweepers.
The policemen and bus conduc­
tors are very friendly and helpful. 
There are many people in England 
now from Europe, Austria, Central 
Europe and Poland, There is no un­
employment and the people seem 
to be all earning good wages, she 
said. Each town was putting on its 
own show to celebrate the Festival 
of Britain .at-the time Mrs. Graham 
visited the. country.
London exhibitions were very 
well housed. On the south bank, 
which had been , badly dan^aged by 
war, fine buildings have been erect­
ed. Referring to exhibitions, the 
speaker said one interesting item 
was a colloction of colbred slides 
of British birds twenty or so each 
in a circular iramu and each In turn 
was illuminated from behind and at
BEAU'nFUL LIGHTING
The lighting at night was won­
derful she said. Constant music 
filled the air and the whole spirit 
was gay and continental.
Mrs. Graham said they attended 
a reception at Canada House and 
met many Canadians jlncludint sev­
eral from Kelowna. Another inter­
esting and long to be remembered 
day, was i a garden party in the 
beautiful • grounds of . Buckingham 
Palace, where’they were guests.
Queen Mary and Queen Eliza­
beth received - a himdred dignitaries 
from; .West Africa, Pakistan and In­
dia, most of whom wore their na­
tive costumes, which the speaker 
said were very colorful. ' Many of 
the stately homes of England, 
through taxation, have become ho­
tels; institutions or schools, while 
others are maintained by. the ad­
mission of the public t6 see the 
homes, which are almost museums 
with their art collections. The
s
PROMOTION, of Robert M.' Mc- 
Bain, assistant general freight agent 
Canadian National Railways, - Van­
couver, to become assistant freight 
traffic manager, Winnipeg;: hasTieen 
announced there by L. A. Pphger, 
freight traffic manager. •.
At ,the same time, the; appointment 
of George R. Fazackerley’ (above) 
to-the Vancouver post of'lpsslstaht 
general freight lagent,' in charge bf 
rates was also announced;^ _ , i. V 
' For, Mr. McBairi it is a, fetUTO * to 
Winnipeg'-folldwing an;abserice’'*of 
five years, during which time. he 
has served'in Vancouver. A- traffic 
man of wide ; experience; -having 
worked in all western: provinces 
and at the Lakehead, Mr.. McBain 
will have jurisdiction: over a -wide 
territory in his "new capacity.Tt in­
cludes the entire western region of 
the • CNR.
I
, , it „ i. No stranger to the Pacific Coast,grounds and gajdens- attract- many George Fazackerley served- in, Van- 
visitors. :  ̂ —
In Edinburgh the festival lasted 
for three weeks, and was mostly 
musical with artists from Europe, 
America as well as Great Britain. 
Three or four theatres and halls 
were in use each evening and there 
were many exhibitions of Scottish 
crafts, including weaving,. treasures 
and antique silver. Good business 
was done in the shops as Ameri­
cans made heavy purchases of 
woollen goods. It was good to see 
all the tartans, the speaker said.
The kilted piper in the streets 
made visitors very welcome. The 
.castle was an unforgettable sight 
overlooking the city. It Vvas made 
of grey cold stone, typical of nil 
Scottish buildings, mellow’cd with 
age and full of romantic history.
The speaker said the west coast 
of,Scotland reminded her of the
couver from 1936 to ,1940 at which 
time he was 'posted to Winnipeg. He 
joined the railway in Edmonton In 
1926 and has been; engaged in 
freight rate work since 1932.-, ' ■
BROWNIE, g u id e  
GROUPS FORMED 
AT GLENMORR
GLENMORE—The' first.' GJen- 
moro Brownie pack' and. the Girl 
Guides have been .organized;..-The 
Brownies, under the leadership of 
Mr.s, Wililn'm Short, a^.','Actlrig 
Brown Owl, and Mrs. G,a Wpt’son 
us Tawny Owl, have phirtpd. . ,, , but
with a merriborship of I? -and-,\vf,i|l 
Gulf Islands of B.C. They heard meet in the, schopl every TH
______ ___. ,, , the gaclic spoken and saw the lady afternoon immediately after .SQHobl.
whom the police had questioned The Guldc.s,\ wjtl\ a! memljcrship of 
when the Stone of Scone was taken 12, arc holding,Ihoir meetings every 
' 1 f  from Westminster Abbey.’She is an Thursday evening from 7:0Q to 9:D0
the same idea was carried out, with ni-Hont-snnnorter nf the Spnitish - ' ’ ■ ■■ ■ ’ ••the, voices of different types of . supporter of the Scottish
people and accents, while, the type 
of person was illustrated by the il­
luminated slide. The exhibition ap­
pealed to all tastes and types.
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tA D I A N T  
c u c T o tc - H E f n
Hero Is the only completely 
trouble and dirt free heating 
with installation apd operat­
ing cost comparnblo with 
other automatic system^ 
Panels containing heating 
cables arc placed behind or 
on walls and ceilings. No 
noise,’ no odors, ‘no dirt, no 
fuel storage room.
For Nevr Homes or 
Older Homes—
For One Room or 
Every Room.
RcpresenUUvfl
W. A. C. W ILSON  
R R. 1, Westbank.
27-3TC
nationalist cause.
“We visited England’s great Can­
terbury Cathedral which is beauti­
ful, especially at night, and heard 
an unforgettable performance of 
Bach’s B Mass, with a huge choir 
and orchestra. Then we visited 
Salisbury, Exeter, Winchester, St. 
Paul’s ,'Wcstmin.ster Abbey, and St. 
Gilo's, Edinbiirglv and Glasgow Ca­
thedral,"
Mrs. Graham, said she then real­
ized what a .'heritage Christianity 
has given pcopjo througli the ages.
"Wc also visited the House of 
Commons during the sessions and 
saw the government of Great Bri­
tain at work, including Mr, Church­
ill, who was .speaking at that time. 
On our return to London we visited 
Clcclhorpcs on the oast const. Tlio 
towns special effort for the festival 
Included illutriinntlons along the 
promenades, with peacocks, bullor- 
fllc.s, the Old Woman in the Shoo, 
Hickory Dickory Dock, the I.ln- 
colnshire Poacher, Do Poop and lier
p,m„ and age under the loridcrship 
of Mrs. Cecil Hai'dy ns acting cap­
tain with Mrs. Vngg ns her Lieut­
enant, The lenders will bo glad to 
welcome new members,
The sympathy of the comriaunlty 
is extended to G. J. Monro, Bank- 
head, in thq recent death of his 
mother, and to Mrs. L. Kennedy 
and her dnughtor in the los.s of a 
husband and father.
Misfi Estelle Marshall loft on 
Sunday to attend the Sadler’s Wells 
Ballot in ‘Vancouver.
Mr. and Mb). G\iy Rccd returnccll 
homo on Tuesday of Inst week, af­
ter spending some time in Vancou­
ver. Tlielr clnughtcr Sheila, wlio 
lind been attending art school in 
the wc.stcrn city, returned homo 
with her pnrcnt.s,
,f * •'
Congrntulnllons nro being cxi 
tended to Mr. and Mrs. Rexford 
Mar.sliall, and to Mr. and Mrs, WII-
sheep, all displayed with moving,
twinkling lights. They were mo.st Kolownh^General Ho^pllnl.
fascinating at night,”
Cleothorjxjs, the speaker said, Is a 
musical city, tlinnks to the efforts 
of Alex Redshnw,' who was the mu­
sic festival adjudicator, in Kelowna 
three year.') ago.
. "We went to see a performance 
of the opera ‘Patience,’ whiel) was 
excellent in every detqll, then vis­
ited a former East liclowna rc-sl- 
dent whoso home is near Soulli- 
othplon, and saw' llie New’ Forest 
ponlCi), wlu) havc'thc right of way. 
Even th e ,taxi calm linve to stop, 
Tlicy beg for you ntlentlrin.'’
Mrs. Orahnm said slm visited 
Cornwall and learned for tl)e first 
time how strong the wind can bo 
straight off the Atlantic, and en- 
JoyM the magnificence of the
Steve Wood, of the Glenviovy 
gm-iige, is recovering from a siege 
of fin, his second one in the ln.sl 
monti). ,
waves breaking on tlie rocky coast.
"On onr arrival in Canada, which 
w’c thought looked so new and un- 
crowded, so mtich spaeb and ffcsli- 
ne.ss, It was felt wc had much to bo 
thankful for," she concluded,
The president tlumked Mi ,m, Gra­
ham for a most interesting adtircss.
ENDED WITH 13 POINTS
Least points compiled by an Kill, 
squad in one year is 12 by PItllu-s 





For further bargains see;our flyer! ■
ALL
^ 0 ^  ^ a d
KINDS OF W ONDERFUL  
BARGAINS . . .
Choose, early while the selection is 
complete.
TOOLS MAKE T H E  ID EA L 
CHRISTM AS G IF T  
, FOR ^lAN OR BOY.
%
^  M(Mt. . .
W HISTLING CHROME KETTLjES 
AND DOZENS OF USEFUL  
ARTICLES FOR THE KITCHEN.
OIH PIN4WARE
SETS OF ‘ DISHES, ETC.
ALL DRASTICALLY REDUCED.
Tumblers and Glass Sets always make 
ideal gifts.
MARKED D dW N  IN  PRICE FOR THIS  
BIG SALE EVENT.
YOU CAN’T AFFORD TO MISS THESE BIG 
CHRISTMAS SALE BARGAINS- 
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HARDWARE FURNITURE ~ APPU ANCES
CONVENIENT Ib UDGET TERMS 
j Phone 1 265-269 Bernard Avc. 100% Valley Owned
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Cor, Bernard and Pendozi 
iOI Badio Bldjr. • Phone 811
Send the gift
'Como and be with ua for 
Christmasl" Aglftfofce 
appreciated and long 
remembered I
can prepay a rail 
ticket from any point In 
Canada. y©ur Canadian
Pacific agent wiU arrange 




ONE TEAB AGO 
November, 1950
The. Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police have advised the city they 
are willing to acceot tempoary 
quarters in the new City Kali until 
permanent offices are established In 
the city.
A full-grown bobcat was shot by 
Eddie' Kielbiski after it ere; ed a 
furore in his backyard in the north 
end of the city.
A heart attack took the life of 
William H .H. McDougall, one of 
the pioneer fruit farmers in the 
Glenraore district and founder of 
the McDougali Exporting Company 
which shipped fruit to various parts 
of the world before the establish­
ment of a central selling agency.
.....  It.
Mrs. Gertie Duncan of Penticton 
and Mrs. Anne Peterman of Oliver 
won the right to represent Canada 
in the international apple packing^ 
championship at Yakima. Mrs.L 
Phyllis /Baulkham. of Kelowna 
placed bird in the Canadian champ­
ionships at Kelowna Growers Ex­
change packing house.  ̂ '
Jack Snowsell of Glenmort was 
re-elected president of the Yale 
Federal CCP Association. ,
'* '..'i
The three interior teams of the 
MOAHL have brought in another 
Alberta referee to officiate at lea­
gue . games. Latest arrival is Jerry 
Trudel, joining John Kubasek.
Franks Burkholder was re-elected 
president of the Kelowna Golf 
club. ^
TEN YEARS AGO
(T^is issue of the Courier'was a 
special Chrismas Preview- issue, 'an­
nouncing the big preview event for 
December 3.) ■
Mayor G. A. McKay has agreed 
to run for the mayoralty again. All 
three members of the City Council 
whose terms are expiring this year 
are expected to run again. They are 
Aldermen .O. L. Jones, James Petti­
grew and R. Parkinson.
Hon. Grote Stirling, MP, for 
Yale, and W. A. C. Bennett, M.L.A., 
elect for South Okanagan, ’were 
guests of honor at a special Con­
servative’ banquet.
The Kelowna and District Rod 
and Gun Club turned over an ad­
ditional sum of . $179 to the B.C. 
Sportsmen’s Spitfire Fund as a re­
sult of the annual game banquet 
held last month.
'"v
A large number of small changes 
are beingmade in the park this 
year and in the aggregate these 
should result in a considerable im­
provement in what is one of Kel­
owna’s greatest-assets.
ri^V,er'‘5od‘ -persons were ’se rv ^  at 
s part of the annual
C^holfc’ parish bazaar,, held in the 
lo o p  Hall. •■: * . • • *
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
November,! 1931
Real winter weather arrived with 
a marked drop in temperature and 
the first fall of snow to remain on 
the gro^md without melting imme­
diately. Xowest reading during the .
A
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week was eight above.• • •
While blasting rocks on his. 
ranch. Leonard Fetherstonehaugh 
of Westbank was killed instanflv. 
No one saw the accident and the 
victim was found dead by his wife 
when she went to call him for suo- 
ncr. He had lived in the district, for 
25 years and w as a veteran of the 
Great War.
The longest phca.sant shot during 
the open season, which ended Nov.
J 5. was bagged by H. C. Mallam of 
Okanagan Mission. Hg won a prize 
of half a case of shells donated by 
J. B, Spurier. The bird measured 
inches. , •
At the annual meeting of the dis­
trict’locals of the^B.C. Fruit Grow­
ers’ Association, C. E. Atkin. Glen- 
more, was nominated as director 
for Kelowna North and W. D. 
Walker. Okanagan Mission, for Kel­
owna South,
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
- November, 1921
The first snow of the winter melt- 
e’d as soon as it touched the ground. 
The hills have a white coat that 
gives a premature wintry, look to 
the landscape but it is too early for 
snow to come to stay in the Okan- 
:agan.'
* .•;■■.■ :..v- • ■■ • . « .
Owing to a mechanical break­
down. the SS Sicamous was laid off 
on Thursday and the Okanagan
Wok its place. As fruit still is mov­
ing out from pojnts not served by 
the car barges, considerable time 
is ’ consumed in loading and the 
boat is usually bfehind schedule.* • *
As elsewhere in the country, the 
Okdnagan, is warming up to the 
federal election, just a few days 
off, - One ôfi the largest political 
gath'»ings here was in the Empress 
Theatre where Hon. H, H. Stevens, 
.minister o f'trade and commerce, 
spoke on behalf of the government 
candidate, J. A. MacKelvie.
. FORTY YEARS AGO 
November, 1911
.. First fall of snow was preceded 
by a heavy rain. T h e  mud was 
frozen hard as iron by an amazing­
ly. Quick change in the wind caus­
ing a rapid fall in the mercury. •
Owing to the early snowfall, 
most of the irrigation works con­
struction has 'ceased for the winter 
and the men have been paid off. A 
large number of men, .principally 
Italians, from the .South Kelowna 
Land Co.’s and Belgo- Canadian 
Fruit Land Co.’s camps, have been 
coming into town during the past ■ 
week and gradually taking their 
departure for other regions. A num­
ber of the more prosperous ones 
have taken passage for Italy; sev­
eral of them .being said to be army 
reserve mfen who are answering 
the call of their government for 
more men for the war in Tripoli.*- -V • ^
, A fresh batch of census return^ 
published onTuesday gave the 
population of some of the smaller 
cities and towns in B.C., including 
Enderby, Armstrong, ’V'ernon andl 
Kelowna. The figure of 1,663 for 
Kelowna is disappointing as it was 
expected the count would run up to 
1,900 or 2,000. '
Undoubtedly a number of per­
sons were overlooked in the enum- 
eratloui 'We know of several cases 
personally and there is no saying 
how many in all were not counted. 
Reports from Ottawa indicate the 
possibility of another census being 
taken owing to the grave errors 
that have been discovered in the 
schedules. - The cost—somewhere 
about e million dollars—may deter 
the new government, however, from 
counjfng noses afresh, but should 
the work be dorte again it is almost 
certain Kelowna will make a much 
better showing. *
. Other figures are: ■Yernon 2,671; 
Armstrong 810; Enderby 835; Grand 
Forks, 1,577; Phoenix 1,512; Kam- 
lopps 3,772; Chilliwack 1,057; Ross- 
land .2,827;. Crahbrodk 2,365; Trail 
1,460; Rcvclstokc 3,010. '
The symbols on the sidc.s of Cnn- 
ndlan freight cars give id railtoad 
men tt case history of the car.
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
Leffers aboold be short and 
n n s t carry the names and ad­
dress *of the writer. A nom de 
plume may be used if desired, but 
-preference will be given to let­





Dear Sir,—I have been instructed 
by the-executive Of the Gyro Clilb 
of Kelowna to thank, you for the 
splendid write-ups given, our radio 
auction.
, The executive are quite sure that 
the tremendous response the auc­
tion received could, be. largely at­








' .Dear, Sir,—We wish to thank you 
for the much appreciated support 
given in announcing our recently 
concluded bottle’drive, ’
This in itself may appear of min­
or importance, but is just another 
one of ■ those efforts which make 
Kelowna vital and alive.
Sincerely.
■' - Kelowna Band Association. 
Paul'Walrod, Chairman.
TIIOUGOTS ON APRONS
616 Cawston Ave., 
Kelowna, B.C,
The Editor, ■
The Kelowna Courier. *‘
Dear Sir,—Have you ever thought 
about qprons, how many uses and
meanings a simple thing like an 
apron can have? Just as soon as 
daughter sits in her high-chair the 
first thing tied around her neck 
and waist is a bib; when she gets 
a little older it’s a pinafore and 
when she gets older it’s an apron. 
Aprons can be gay and colorful, 
less interesting looking and can re­
flect a gay,, or sorrowful’ m’oo’A
There was nm'cr a time when we 
have not had aprons. As old as 
\voman is her apron. Holy Writ 
tells us that soon after Eve was cre­
ated from .a rib taken from Adam’s 
Fide they were walking in the gar­
den (in fact the first day when they 
disobeyed the(r Creator)' arid God 
spoke to them in the, cool ,of the 
evening, and they w ere  no longer 
naked: but , had ;-made themselves 
aprons from the fig leaves.
Coming down the generations we 
see how aprons were made of skins, 
caiivas, rubber, plastic, beautiful 
prints of anything::and everything.
I cai\^remember Grandma gather­
ing the eggs in her long apron; even 
saw her bring the first hatched 
chicks to the house folded' in; her 
apron. Then cuddld them - cozUy 
in a box behind the stove. Grand- 
ma,’s apron often dried Billie’s tears 
when he bumped himSelf and I’ve 
seen her dry her own tears, with 
her apron. Sometimes Granny' 
would be upset or loriely; she didn’t 
want me'to see’ her cry.
Now we have shorter aprons 
which are a requisite for some cos­
tumes. They arp silk and beaded 
or much embroidery on them. Es-r 
pecially sqme European country’s 
custona t̂o wear -a- fancy apron, 
even for*dress-up -occasions. '
Then we’have the more ■ useful 
ones,; ruffled, scalloped,- hemstitch­
ed, with lace or tucks • or rick-rack 
.or applique., What is gayer than a 
white apron with windmills and 
tulips and Dutch ’boys and girls 
frolicking around the skirt; or may- 
be a cottage with trellises of roses 
and fences with hollyhocks?
A picture;is painted or stitched,
JL




the \\*Mk-cnd at his home on the he has been visiting his ^on-ln-lnw 
upper bb(ich. and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. H. Tall-
Ti Leonard accompanied hl.s .
* M. R. Berry arrived home at the father and spent the week-end a t ’̂ l  
week-end from Reveistoke where home. ■
EAST KElIpWNA — Interesting 
films were shown by B. Chichester 
op Friday last in the Community 
Hall, sponsored by the Parish 
Guild^ -
Mr. Chichester showed pictures 
of England, lovely gardens, Victoria 
and; many others, and by special 
request,thocougarhuntfilm .- 
Thc audience thoroughly enjoyed: 
the entertainment.
Miss V. Leonard, of KamlOops, 
was a visitor during the week at 
the home of Mr. arid Mrs. George 
Bayliss.
Miss Wandy Walls, of the Royal 
Inland Hospital, Kamloops, spent 
the week-end at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Thomp­
son.
L., R  Elvedahl has returned from 
a fortnight’s visit to relatives and 
friends on the prairies.
H. Hewlett from Kamloops spent
on -a nicely starched white back-̂  
ground and used to proect the fgir 
se;t when she is busy, probably pre-. 
paring meals for her family.
To,me a door that opens on a 
lady who is wearing a nicely 
starched apron bespeaks something 
of her pride and personality and 
good taste.
Aproqs show the weartT to be ef­
ficient and they are at home, iri 
every mood, in all designs and 
shapes and colors. Even if they 
are not new ideas they are always 
interesting and are fast friends of 
the apple pie and spicy tart. They 
are a tasty addition to all women. 
MRS. j .  H. PALMER.
This' Adyertis’emeni'is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control




There Is no cause for any grower 
alarm concerning the re-appearance 
of nople'scab in some portions of 
the South Okanagan, D. H. R, Mc- 
Larty, chief of the plant pathology 
laboratory In SummorUmd. emphn- 
slzcdi when confronted with a story 
^aprtting  from North Central 
Wi^ahingfon that growers fear thov 
may have to return to lime Sulphur 
spray nlipllcallons 1)008090 of scab 
infestation.
Tlio apple scab tills year, which 
was also occompanfed by some pin­
point segb in tho Igto fall, was scat­
tered in some parts of tho Pontlp- 
ton fruit-growing section but was 
entirely duo to tho wet weather, Dr 
Mcl^rty explain. ,̂
"We arc quite aware that apple 
scab will appear when there Is an 
extremely wot ponson and wo /tiro 
prepared for If," ho declared.
Should another wot season be In 
prospect next year, then the grow­
ers will be warned In time and 
sprftys can bo applied.
But there are available Indtop 
spray.! for control of apple scab 
than the old lime sulphur, ho added, 
and these will bq recommended in 
gqod-tlme should the peed arise.
If normal precipitation occurs 
next year there will be no need to 
spriiy for scab, ho feels,
Tjist spring. Washington sent q, 
number of growers-to the plant 
rathologj' laboratory at Summer- 
land to obtain information on con­
trol of apple Scab and have been 
given tho benefit of the wide re- 
ccarcb knowledge gained by the 
experts In the Okanagan,
©
©
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You — along ivith  thousands 
o f others — deposited  
;Biany’ m illio n s  o f d o lla rs  
w ith The Bank o f Nova Scotia  
.th is  year.
Canada must buy and s e l l  • 
abroad to  maintain- p rosp erity  ' 
at home. The Bank provides 
f in a n c ia l serv ices so  necessary  
to  th is  important 
export-import trade
(b
• helping farmers improve 




t  # • help ing Industry




Schools, roads and other  
public serv ices  are made 
p ossib le  in  part by bond 
is su e s . $28,5  m illio n s  of 
these.bonds were held by 
The Bank o f Nova S co tia  as 
of October 3 1 st ,
^ A t October 31:
Loans to  jirivate business  
and industry amounted to  
$376,426 ,000 .
S3-
■ ' •' '■ ' ' ■ ■ ' ' J-i.
This money went to  work 
across Canada and abroad* ^
fi.nj'' ...........
........
or prod,? ^‘*''̂ ^̂ *‘00. . . ....... •••  the o i l  and 
’mihlhg in d u str ie s
43Ca-
• • • the lumber buslnass
♦ . * IN PACT, helping  
thousands of Canadians in  
business and industry , large  
and sm all, to  develop new 
products, more products, 
b etter  products, to  create  






H e l p i n g  C a n a d a  d r e w  i s  O u r B u s i n e s s
'JS
THAT THE MONEY you save i s  
not only liudlding a n est-egg  
future but part of 
doing a REAL job in  
building SanadQ’a future to o , . V '
•  A SIGN O F GOOD FRIENDSHIP
4
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BUSINESS A N D  PROFESSIONAL
ECTiO
CHALK RIVER PRODUCES CANCER W EAPON
Y
AUCTIONEERING CATERERS
For Good Used Fomitare 











HALL and HANKEY  
BAKERY
COMPUTI UNI OF
OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd. 
1447 Ellis S t











Dr, F. M. Williamson 
DENTIST 
1476 Water St. 
PHONE 808
PENDOZI PAINT  
SHOP
Sign Work and Decorating
CYRIL H. TAYLOR
Agent for Pittsburgh Paints 





CAMPBELL, IM RIE  
& SHANKLAND
CHARTER^ ACCOUNTANTS
Phones 838 & 839'
102 Radio Building Kelowna
PUBLIC
Modem Appliances and Electric 




Room 7 Phone 457
Q Casorso Block
FLOOR LAYING
A U TO  BODY REPAIR
KELOWNA AUTO BOD# 









Me & Me -—Phone 44
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Arthur R. Clarke 





. “Dealer loir ’ 
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN f 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave.. Phone 252
C. M. HORNER, ct-®*
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan




CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET
'SALON ‘V-. .
PERM ANENTS
Machino, Mcchlneless and 
Cold Wave
Hair Styling and Tinting 
1546 Pendozl S t  Phone 642
REPAIR
COPPERCRAFT
The Kelowna Jeweller 
Guaranteed W^tch and Jewellery 
Repair—Phono 1155
LAW YERS
' ROYAL ANNE 
BEAUTY SALON
W. V. Hillier Phone 503
C. G. BEESTON
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
r  No. 1 Casorso Block 




O.C.M. and English BICYCLES
Riipnirs and Accessories 
Leon and Ellis S t  'Phone 107










N KELOWNA SAWMILL 
CO., LTD, 
Phone 1180
M O V IN G  C. S T O R A G E
lONG RUN OR SHORT HAUL






' 270A Bernard Avenue 





1573 Ellis S t
Phones: Ofllco 385; Rcsldonco 138
Dexter L. Pettigrew,
O PrO M ETRIST
Evenings by appointment 
Telephone 1357; 
i 434 Bernard Avenue 
(Ball & Hankoy Bldg.)
Chas. W. Huffman, D.C.
CHIROPRACTOR 
Hours; 10-12. 2-4. Wed, 10-12 
WUliams Block. 1364 Pendozl 8t 




















KIBELIN PHOTO STUDIO 
274 Bernard Phone 108
PRINTERS
S T A T IO N E R S
•  Letterheads
•  Business forms
•  Wedding 
invitations.
THE KELOWNA 
. - COURIER 
Phone 96
SURGICAL BELTS
CHARM BEAU'TY & CORSET 
SALON
Distributors of: Camp Surgical 
Belts and.Breast Supports
Private fitting rooms i 
Graduate Fitter
A full line of Girdles, Corsets, 
Gorsellettes and Bras 




Phone 748 268 Bernard Ave
Kelowna
TOWEL SUPPLY
p i i i i
JSERVtCr
GLENMORE
Mr. and Mrs. William Fudge, of 
Southgate. London. Eng., arrived 
recently and will be guests at the 
home of Mrs. G. BL Whtson for sev­
eral weeks. They wiU then go on 
to Los Angeles, Cal., where they 
. W’ill visit with their daughter for 
the winter, after which they intend 
to return t# Kelowna. They will 
probably make their home some­
where In R.C.
Fred and Harold Marshall have 
returned home from a business trip 
to Calgary.
, ♦ • • ■ ■ .
D. G. MhKay spent a recent week­
end in Vancouver.* • «
Mrs. H. ’Thorlaftson, P.-TA. dele­
gate from Kelowna, attended the 
P.-T.A. instruction session held in 
Penticton. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Thorlakson 
and three children, Anita, Ruby 
and Ben, of Vernon, were recent 
guests at the home of the former’s 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Thorlakson.
Mrs. W. G. C. Hardie has return­
ed home from a ten-day visit at
Namu, where her husband is em­
ployed with the B.C. Packets.
HAS TO HEVELOF . 
REDWATER. Alta.—H ie Alberta 
government declined appUcatlon M 
____ j  this oilfield town for approval of,a
Holland was the home of freedom 1200,000 loan for water and sewer
of the press in the early 16th cen- improvements, because ihe town ka 
fury- yet Is “too scatteY^.”
repairing the line.
In order to provide a water sup­
ply to the Canadian Canners 
hostelry, the city’s water tank truck 
was stationed close to the building 
until the repair could be effected.
M O V IN G  L S T O R A G E
2981 Iastfreisĥ
L O N G  R U N  O R  S H O R T  H A U L
YOU CAN DEPEND ON US!
If you are moving aviray Phone 298—yoiir worries; 
are over— ŵe’re specialists and pride ourselves o n : 
efficiency.
Chapman Co. ltd.;
PHONE 298 . * ;
. is ..  V,. . . .  A ■
V —Central Press Canadian
FIRST OF MANY CANCER-FIGHTING weapons to be 
made as a result of Canadian experiments at . Chalk river 
atomic energy research station, this machine \ as .turned over 
to Victoria hospital, London, Ont. The machine uses cobalt 60 
as an atom “bomb” to bombard cancer cells in the mechanical 
arrangment shown here. Canadian and U.S. scientists were on 
hand to examine the machine.
Two Enter Contest For 
Vernon M ayoralty Honors
VERNON—Nomination day for civic elections is one tveek 
away, December 5. Already an election for mayor is as­
sured with the announcement that A. G. Wilde, a former mayor 
of Vernon, and once more a resident of the city, will" run 
'against Alderman Frank Ryall, whose term as alderman auto­
matically expires a t the end of this year.
History will be made at the polls
this December,’ as a woman seeks 
election as alderman. She is Mrs. 
■W. J. Rolston, a resident of Ver­
non since World War One, and the 
mother of children' now grown up. 
The other vacant seat round the 
council table will be that now oc­
cupied by Aid; Frank Telfer, who 
will stand again. '
Mayor T. R. B., Adams, at the 
time of his . election, Canada’s 
youngest mayor, is retiring after 
four years, owing to pressure of 
private business,
; V..^Although Mr. Wilde has made up 
hi j; mind, to contest the mayoralty, 
ivhis nomination is sponsored by the 
' Vernon and District Ratepayers’ As-, 
sociation, which is also backing 
Mrs. Rolston.
< Mr. Wilde has' had 13 years ex­
perience in municipal affairs. He' 
served as alderman for 10 years, 
from 1931 'to 1940 inclusive, and 
was returned as mayor for three 
subsequent years, from 1941 to 1943. 
In June of that year he resigned, 
as mayor to engage in airport ad­
ministrative work finder the C.A.F. 
until the close of hostilities in 1945.
Mir. Wilde has owned property in 
Vernon since 1922,, apd during hiS 
absence until; his return this year, 
his home was rented.
Election day will be Thursday, 
December 13. Polling booth will be 
in the Scout Hall, with City Clerk 
Ian Garven returning officer,
. Harold Hudson, V.R.A, secretary, 
last week said that a number of 
citizens had been approached to 
run for various offices, and had de­
clined to do so. He explained that 
the resasons for. their inability to 
run were varied, but in most in­
stances they could not meet the 
qualifications laid down by law as 
necessary for those seeking civip
VALLEY 'fOVVEL AND LINEN 









26« Bernard Phone «73
'rhe Bronco Arrowhead Cour.'ic 
held week-end wits well at­
tended by 28 PLf and Secoiid.'i rep- 
ie«>enting all Rm irrH'ps in the dis­
trict. Our thanks to all the lead­
ers who turned out lo awifl and 
make the course a success, Turn in 
^•«ur (luestlons ahd answers,' to 
yufilc S(.'outtmiKler itiul resullH will 
he announced shortly.
The first o( a program of \ lsltlng 








OK. Typewriter Sales and 
Service — 14-A Bennett Blk. 
267 Bernard, Phone 1200
telftphone nffiee by the 1st East 
Kelowna Troop. Mr. Greenaway 
eoivlucteil llie hoys through the 
lil.int and nfi'-wered many que.stlnns, 
Virlta.by other troops will follow 
as quickly a« they can be arranged.
n o n ’l fo rg e t your Scouting ro<mI 
turn, .





VERNON—Vernon School Board 
has again rejected the suggested 
staggering of the lunch hour at the 
elementary school, and the City 
Council has decided, for the time 
being, to drop the issue,
Mnyot’ T. R. B. Adams and Alder­
men R. W. Ley and D, D. Harris, 
wore in agreement that the truffle 
hazard woa not now' so serious ns 
earlier in the year. It will bo re­
called that the Council had on nev- 
cral occasions attempted to get the 
lunch hour staggered to reduce 
to, some exent the tremendous vol­
ume of children on foot and bicyc­
les which surged over Schubert and 
adjoining stfccts, bearing the con­
stant threat of death nl the hands 
of nuto trafife.
PLAN NOT FEASIBLE
At Monday night’s City Council 
meeting, Clerk Ian- GnrVcn rend n 
letter from the trustees, whlcli 
stated that after further mature 
consideration, the Board felt the 
staggered lunch hour plan was not 
fenslbie for n number of reasons,
Aid. D. D. Harris drew aitentlon 
to the fact that Schubert was 
cho.sen ns a throfigli street be- 
cause it was the only street run­
ning completely cast and west in 
the city, and afforded a means of 
getting traffic away from the city 
center quickly.
However, the traffic siluatibn had 
apixirently improved and lie did 
not think there was any danger 
now bccuu.*ic molorist.s were driving 
carefully.
Aid. Ley said tl>c traffic wn.s not 
ns bad as lu; Ipid been led lo Iw- 
llcvo. At the same time. Ihg cliil- 
dren on bicycle.s did not seem to 




PENTICTON—A fire in Pentic­
ton in the early hours of a recent 
morning would have been a very 
unwelcome occurrence.- 
Had there^ been an outbreak at 
that time, the condition of the city’s 
water pressure would have made 
the fire fighting most hazardous.
It was at 5:45 a.m. on'-a recent ' 
morning that the RCMP reported 
to the city engineer that the water 
main opposite Penticton Purity 
Products had broken.
Paul tValker, the engineer, was 
unable to contact any of the dom­
estic water crew, and he himself 
turned the main off at about 6:30 
a.m., since considerable . flooding 
was taking place.
On reporting on the break to the 
city council meeting Mr. Walker 
said that “from, our pressure re­
cording charts it is evident that the 
main broke at about 12:45 a.m. and 
had been running all night.’’ - 
The Duncan Road reservoir was 
almost completely drained as a re.- 
sult.
“Worst of all," the engineer 
pointed out, "if we had had a fire, 
our , pressure would have been dan­
gerously low.’’
Alderman Haddleton emphasized 
the value of having a low pressure 
indicator in the first hall, where 
it could be tionstnntly inspected.
"This would at least immediately 
tell us, when ever .such a situation 
was developing," Mr, Walker 
agreed. ,
Installation of such a precaution­
ary device will be immediately 
looked into, council decided.
The main that broke i.s part of 
the eight-inch line laid onrlier this 
year by a contracting company, 
whose crew has slncfi been at work
THE SCOTCH ■* • ,  
THAT CIRCLES THE GLOBE
V
DISTILLED, B iENDED , 
AND BOTTLED IN SCOTLAND  
SINCE 1 8 0 7 ,
Tills ndvertlKcment is not published 
or dl.spl&ycd by tho Liquor Control 
Board or by ’ « Government of 
British Columbia.
C A N A D A ’ S
W A S H E R
See your G-E dealer today. . .  his 
generous trade-in allowance on
it
extra easy for you to own this
E L E C T R I C
tWO-IN-ONE WASHER
Use the Daily Dipper for small frequent washes, for starching, 
dyeing or sterilizing. Its -gallon capjicity saves hot water, 
soap, time and energy. It’s removable . . .  ’
For the big weekly wash: Just, slip the Daily Dipper off the 
activator post, replace the activator and you have a full-size 
washer. Its l4-gallon capacity with gentle but thorough ,3-zonc 
washing action is now ready for the big family wash. ,
CANADIAN GENERAL EiECTRIC COMPANY
LIMITID
Head Office, Toronto . . .  Soles Offices from CoosHo Coast
Usfen to the Otmdian General PJectric Radio Show featuring the l.etfie fUtH Singfrt, Howard Cahta and 
the Orchestra, Charlei Jordan, ttarltom-—every Sunday evening oA 5:301*HT./ CflC Dominion network,
H ardw are 
Furniture 
gî L̂ AjplsaxAces ̂
Foils
THE KELOWNA COURIER TOtmSDAY, NOVraiBiai 2d. 1951
JOKJPmCB BinOLDlKO armory under a National Defence
s ^ u e i ^  Department contract. The bull^njs
SwWctlon hM started here on an is expeiked to cost $248,000.
' Estate of Caspar Clementz, deceased
. FOR SALE
BIDS will be recieved by the tmdersifi^ned for the sale of 
House- and Lot, Winfield, B.C., with small quantity of 
furniture:
Lot 65; Map 444, CtDYD, Vernon Assessment 
District, B.C.
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION.
C. H. JACKSON, CJV., Official Administrator. 
,207 Bernard Ayenue, Kelowna, B.C., 27 November. 1951.
I ' ,  • ■- 32-2TCi#>i ~iiti ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^   ̂ .
Under the Tower 
At Ottawa
By O. L. JONES, M.P.
SllMERLAND YULE TREE HARVEST 
LEAVES $25,000 IN DISTRICT
SUMMERLAAD — When cutting land Box Co., and sorting and bal-
'V b 'C tT
v ltb  the  f o '^  •*“ “**’ J * 'to
T . . « '
loved ®® „ „ ^ b y a n y  
C a n a d * ^  aaent.
tlcUet ®®®*  ̂ phone 
•Wm TiBey- Agent, f  
T W. Brydon,
Ottawa, November 21 a report will be made in the House 
It was discussad in the House later on what the; government in- 
that 136 new industries were estab* tends to do. In the meantime, there 
lished in Canada since January 1, a great lack of these facilities in 
1946, to date. These industries this theatre of war.', 
were established by countries other Approval in principle was given 
than the United States, which in- to a bill authoridng Canadian 
eludes France, Germany, Holland' banks to: operate ;9n „a five-day
Greece, Hungary, Roumania, Swe 
den, United 'Kingdom and one or 
two others.
Of these plants, two only have 
been established in British Colum­
bia, while Ontario had 61, Quebec 
59, even Newfoundland had 5, Nova 
Scotia 5, Alberta 3, and only New
week basis. I t  was explained to the 
House that batiks are finding it in­
creasingly difficult to obtain ade­
quate and competent staff in com­
petition with 'establishments, which 
have a five-day. week. There was 
considerable opposition to the five- 
day week, if Saturday and Sunday
concludes about this week more 
than 100,000 Christmas trees will 
have been brought into Summer-, 
land ready for delivery to box cars 
with destinations generally far 
south in the continent
An industry which will have left 
more than $^,000 in this area dur­
ing the late fall is coming to a con­
clusion and from ail reports it has 
been extremely successful in its 
first year of operation.
The Hofert Company, one of the 
biggest Christmas tree exporters 
oi^rating on the continent are def­
initely in the Summcrland district 
to stay and has acquired more than 
600 acres for future operations, it 
was reported.
'Jhis fall, Summerland represent­
ative of the Hofert company, Coun­
cillor Norman Holmes, set out to 
obtain 100,000 trees. By -this week 
he expects to achieve .that figure 
and top it by a couple of thousand 
trees. '  v
Cutting commenced in this dis­
trict October 15 and has been going
mg them ready for loading onto 
box cars.
These trees have been loaded in­
to CNR box cars and have gone on 
lake barges to destinations in the 
southern states, mainly, where 
Christmas trees are unknown. 
TRUCKING FIRMS RICHER
Besides thos>e employed on daily 
\yages or by the tree, the trucking 
firms have reaped a harvest from 
this secondary industry which has 
been responsible for spreading a 
great deal of “extra" money 
throughout the area at a time of 
year when employment generally 
slackens off rapidly.
If blight had not interfered with 
plans for cutting in some areas 
chosen, My. Holmes believes he 
would have had little difficuly fill­
ing his objective the first year.
However, in some parts of the 
Indian reserve, up Shingle Creek, 
in the Twin Lakes area and south 
around Okanagan Falls, blight had 
hit a great many stands of trees
' s V * X '




Brunswick with one recorded less days during which the ahead steadUy ever since. The mild which could not be cut for export
thanBritishColumbia. l t  w o u l d  ^  opinion is  open-type faU without much rain sh^ments.
appear that British Columbia with Wetoesqay and Sunday yvot^ld the past month has been a big fac- This blight also interfered with 
her vast resources and potentM -two better da3rs. At the present tor in successful operation, it is be- cutting in the East Kootenay to a 
development, has not yet been able 1‘eyed. . great degree this season, it is re-




dustrial life. A large proportion of 
industrial capital coming into Brit- 
Columbia comes from the'U n­
ited States and, of course, a good 
deal of domestic investment as well 
takes place.
The most startling news since 
last I wrote was the introduction of
busiest day'of the week, especially 
in the smaller towns of Canada, It 
is also the day . when pay cheques 
are brought in to town and the mer­
chant is asked to jio the bank’s 
work of., cashing tiiem. With tho 
banks closed from Friday afternoon 
until Monday morning, the mer-
*1... u-11 u -41. • i_4 chant has no opportunity of check-the bill ^ y  the minister of yeter- j^g to find out if the .cheque given
8103
r
f i l l
ans affairs to increase the veterans' 
pensions. *1116 government has ac­
tually given an increase in some 
respects slightly higher than asked 
for by the Canadian Legion' and 
pressed for by all members of op­
position parties, b u t 'I  think the 
credit should' go to the Canadian 
Legion for the persistent and con­
centrated way in which they ad^ 
vanced their Claim on the govern- 
jnent. . -
While this Increase takes care of 
all: disability pensioners, there still 
remains the veterans who are in re­
ceipt of war veterans allowances, 
REVIEW CASES
Nothing so far has been done for 
them, but the minister has promis­
ed to review the case. In the mean­
time, there is an amendment to the 
speech from the throne before the 
House asking for needed increases 
in the bumt-out pensions. While it 
is a foregone conclusion that an op­
position I amendment of this type 
will be defeated, the opportunity 
for discussion will, no, doubt, have 
its effect on the government and
to hifit is good, or not. Mr. Sinclair, 
parliamentary; assistant-to the min­
ister of finance, intimated that the 
banks plan to' keep open on Satur­
day in rural areas. - 
• During the. ̂ last session, parlia­
ment approved of the distribution 
of $7,000,000 in federal grants to 
universities. Strangely enough, not 
a single cent has b^'en awarded to 
date. It proved rather difficult to 
find a formula on which the divi­
sion .could be .paade :es, .according 
to Arthur Blakely of 'the ,Montre^ 
Gazette, there are 1158 educational 
Institutions in Canada which might 
—or might not—b'e entitled to de­
scribe themselves /  as ‘ “universities 
and equivalent institutions of high­
er' rank" for purposes of securing 
a grant. After long discussion be­
tween federal anid university au­
thorities, a formula, was worked out. 
Under it, a few universities might 
get slightly more than a-fair share. 
Others might feel -that they were 
being squeezed. But it was thd 
fairest means' that Ottawa and the 
universities could devise to solve a
Many persons were skeptical at 
the start, but once they discovered 
the potentialities they soon became 
enthused and entered into the cut­
ting of trees with a vengeance. 
AVERAGE $50 DAILY 
Some cutters were earning up to 
$50 per day but^the average was 
$25 to $30.
Approximately 50 persons have 
been given employment in this dis­
trict cutting the trees, hauling them 
to the tree “yard" established near 





However, this blight will probab- • 
ly be cleared away in another sea­
son and still more areas opened up 
for Christmas tree cutting.
When all the money involved in 
the cutting, assembling, hauling and 
cost of freighting in box cars Is 
added up, this industry has involv­
ed $50,000 this year, it is estimated.
In another year, Mr. Holmes is 
anxious to get all his tree cutters 
operating a little earlier than this 
season so that the rush at the final 
deadline for export needs will be 
lessened.
0 '  /
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SO P U R E . . .  SO G 0 0 0 „ .  SO lO L E S O M E  FOR-'EVERyONE
maybe early next year they will
consider the request made by op- cabinet still hasnt civen
position members and the Canadian
Legion for more favorable treat­
ment for the war veterans in this 
category.
OLD AGE PENSIONS
The act governing old age pen-
But the cabinet still hasn’t  given 
the green light for payments of 
grants to begin.’ Prime Minister 
St. Laurent has’ been contacting 
provincial _ governments in a last 
effort to make sure that he isn’t  
treading on - the sensitive toes of
HELP WANTED
Today is our day to cheer up tir­
ed businessmen arfd so let us study 
the findings of the Benjamin Frank­
lin Clinic of the Pennsylvania Hos­
pital which recently examined 2,000 
businesgrtfen and found them men­
tally and physically in horrible 
shape.
One Philadelphia industrialist 
sbnt all 63 of his executives in for 
the check-up. Clinic reported that 
80 percent of them were in desper­
ate need of a doctor or psychiatrist 
or both.
The most common ailments were 
found to be coronary artery disease, 
hypertension (high blood pressure) 
and those old familiar ulcers of the 
stomach. The psychiatrist was need­
ed, in most cases, to convince the 
executives that they should slow 
down and stop worrying, - which
Served pride U  
I ̂  on  tl^ose spec ia l occasionsv 
r J L lw h e ii only the f in e k ^ - ”̂ *
w ill suffice
— Ic





Dus jBdvectisdneot is not published or display^iby the liquor 
IfSontrd Board or bj; the eovemmeut p£ BiStish Oilumhia,
provincial autonomy. jBig question 
' sions is not yet^cl‘̂ r ' 'to  Irian r̂' Of̂ ' the -^moment is-'Quebec’s their wives could have told them
the people in Yale,‘judging by the Preniier Duplessis, who hasn’t  re- for free.
number of letters reaching me heffe' .acjecl .,too jfavorably.' Insiders here On completing its study the xlinr 
in Ottawa. The general question ‘feay he doesn’t  mindOttawa making ic came up with a five-point diag-
is, “ Do we forfeit the right to dis- grants to Quebec uiiiversities blit nosis of what makes tired business-
pose of dur home, after receiving feels they should be-made via the men tired:
the old age'pension?" The answer provincial government which has 1. He stuffs his business problems 
is very simple. All who receive constitutional jurisdiction over ed - ' in his briefcase and carries them 
the old age pension on reaching the ucatlon and delated matters. Arid home at night
age of 70 do not have any obliga- there ■ matters stand. But delays
tion to the government whatever won’t  last much longer, 
and they still have the right to dis­
pose of thoir estate as they think 
fit, but those who apply for the old 
age pension between- the ages of 65 
and 70 do sign a document to. the 
effect that the government could 
take over their property.
■While this is a technicality which 
the government follows in order to 
protect themselves against a pen­
sioner who is well able to support 
himself, if all facts were disclosed, 
in practice, however, I do not know 
of a single occasion, for many years 
now, where the government has 
taken over an estate at the death 
of. a pensioner, particularly so if 
there are dependents to whom the 
estate has been willed. In other 
words, the moans te.st will still ap­
ply to those persons seeking the 
pension between the ages of 05 arid 
70.
AUXILIjARY SERVICES
The failure of the government to 
provide auxiliary services for tho 
troops In Korea came under severe 
criticism the other day. Members 
foH that the services of organiza­
tions like tho Y.M.C.A.; the Salva­
tion Army, Knights of Columbus,
, etc,, shopld bo solicited for active 
work on the Korean front, such as 
rocroatlon rooms, arrangements for 
concerts and tho supplying of other 
facilities for the entertainment of 
troops on active service. No doubt
• EAST Ke l o w n a —th e  ahriual 
meeting: of the East Kelowna Scout - . . „ .. ■
Troop committee was held in the difference
2. -Goes out to lunch and does 
more talking than eating.
3. Can no t. take a real vacation 
because he thinks he’s too indis­
pensable. ’
4. Boes not have a hobby, but
goes out once a week for a strenu­
ous physical workout to cure all 
his ills. . ,
5. .Does not know—or practise— 
moderation in either work or play.
In summary, said the clinic, a 
businessman must be the boss of his 





woy to 0*1 
liJmro,’’
WINNIPEG ... ...... 8 hrs. 50 mins.
TORONTO ...........  10 lira. 10 mltis,
OTTAWA ........ ... 12 hrs. 25 mins.
MONTREAL ........ 12 hrs, 10 mins.
NEW YORK...... 13 hrs. SO mins.
Connections to the Marltlmes
Fly the fartiily for half 
fare. Inquire about TCA’s 
family face plan.
8ec your Travel Apent 
or TCA Office, 6S6 Howe Street, 
(Opp. Georgia Hotel, Vaneonver. 
Phono ITA 1211
Coirimuriity .Hall , qj> WodriesdaY, 
November 21'.; *the .iniRUtes of the 
previous annual; meeting, were rbad 
arid the finaricial' ritatetnent pre­
sented. Thte officers for .the cord­
ing year wefe elected: '̂, '^homeloQ 
^r.t: president; J. M. Telrndrupi sec­
retary; committee, C. Ross, P. H. 
T*urtori, H. Ward, T. R; Carter, , T. 
Beasley, E. O. MSddloton,.’. , 
Scoutmaster A. i MI. ■ ‘ Thopipson 
gave his report op 'SCOut activities 
for the past year. The hoys had 
done well, he said, A lot of work 
had beerii accomplished; the camp 
had been a very succesrful one, 
with a lot of. work and fun. The 
Scouts made two boats, which add­
ed greatly to their enjoyment. At 
the Ihtorhatienial Camporee they 
won the highest award and retum- 
,ed with ‘.'Old BiocHey” at which 
they were all luStly'proud.
^ h e  troop i s , ehanffiriff. ns the 
boys are growing up,' but ho re­
minded them that aco'utint did hot 
stop at sixteen. There was n lot of 
worh, to bo done especially among 
the younger boys.' He spoke brief­
ly on the SCoUt; turnout In Kam­
loops for the Jloyal visitors. They 
wore a bfedlt td the district, ho 
sold. In closing he thanked tho 
group conimittce for tholr services 
and transportation to camp, and 
their co-operation at all times.
The president spoke briefly on 
scouting and sold ho felt that tho 
group committee should bo • the 
boys’ parents. H i thanked the au­
dience arid all who helped tho 
Scouts In every way.
National Fllnli Board pictures 
were shown by W. Rntzlnff, prlnct-
W AM S’CAitAOA
INIIINAItONAi • IMANt.AUANtlC 
JIANICONflNlNIAk
w //m
pai of East Kelowna school, which
were very interesting and thor- ...............
oughly enjoyed by all.
Refreshments were served by the 
Scouts. They Bbt-ved tea and cof­
fee, sandwiches and cakes, and did 
a good job.
Bi-Weebly Chess Gaifiea 
In Canddian Legion Hall 
As Club Becks Members
Kelowna chesS club members 
will use A email hall In the Cana­
dian legion lo piny their games 
, this winter.
A trophy, won last year by 
George m u. will go qn the bloJSk 
when the annual tournament cortos 
Off.
InvlUUons nr being sent to other 
clubs in the interior and coastal re­
man worries about Improving it. 
When buslnos.*! is good ho worries 
about keeping it that way or mak­
ing It better. 'The hot brcnlb of 
competition Is on his neck nt, nil 
time.s (fcauslng those nervous 
glances backward ncros.s tho shoul­
der). ''
And who can blame the executive 
in the pressure cooker of business 
If ho feels Indispensable? If ho gets 
to feeling any other way, then other 
IHjoirib mhy get to thinking that 
way, too, which Is fatal.
glons to participate in n soiics (»f 
games.
All chess players not members 
of the local club are cordially Invit­
ed to Join in tho games played 
every T)jesdny and Fi ldny evenings.
George HUI Is president George 
F. Bolton secretary.
U y C
s u c h f i  
^ a t  C a n t e r b u r y ’j
Why should you pay more for FINE tea? 
Canterbury’s flavor comes from the flavor- 
filled young leaves of the world’s finest 
tea gardens. Canterbury’s savings.;, be­
cause we import ̂ //rrrAMmmm. Fine tea 
...less money...TIME FOR CANTERBURY!
Canterbury makes a wonderful  cup o f  tea'
lu r y  g i v e s  y o u
;a
at SAFEWAY ALSO IN TEA BAGSIT
0 1 0
TO SBBVi YOU % 'm t
■ '"m-
tween the healthy businessman and 
the bhe on the Up of an emotional 
of physical breakdown.
, These findings will surprise nei­
ther businessmen nor those who 
bru&h up against them. The surpris­
ing thing is that busine.ssmon con­
tinue to do nothing about It.
' I am acquainted with executives 
who spend most of tholr waking 
hours shrewdly computing risks of 
capital, machinery and manpower 
while their greatest investment— 
mind and body—depredates nt an 
alarming rcito. ■
The more Important the execu­
tive, It seems, the less Importance 
ho attaches to his own natural as­
sets.
He would never dream of over- ■ 
loading a machino with the kind of 
tension he puts on himself. It i 
would be uneconomical. His truck.s 
or typewriters receive n regular 
mnlntcrianco program designed to 
extend tholr lives. His frame amli 
brain disintegrates at will-
You SCO, them • In tholr clubs nt 
lunch, hunched In urgent confer­
ence, relaxed only by Scotch and 
soda. You see them sweating In 
tho steam rooms trying to boll their 
worries nway. You see them nt tho 
full gallop on the golf links.
i t  is n klnd of disease in Itself— 
BU8inc.ssmnnitis, If you like. The 
causes are nmlrition and responsi- 
hllity. The outward symptoms are 
the furrowed brow, tho chain-smok­
ed cigarettes, the darting eye, I ’lic 
Inward symptoms pro tha.so more 
serious aliments noted In tho Phil­
adelphia survey.




8 Retail Stores and 22 Ortier Offices 
Throughout British Columbia.
'Takeadvanlagoof iho wldospread, offldont EATON 
servlco to help you through tho buolost ohopping 
season of tho year. Shop In person at tho big rolail 
stores In Vancouver or Victoria, tho branch sloron at 
Courtenay, ChllUwack, Duncan, Mlaslon, Nanaimo 
and Now Wofllmlnalew or from EATON’S Calaloguoa 
—by mall, phono or personal call-through your 
nearest EATON Order Office  ̂ ^
Join tho erbwd shopping from EATON’S hig 
Fall and Winter Cafaloguo, for it's filled wllh 
thousands of Items of Interest; In clothing, furnl- i 
turo, ofaplo goods, utensils, tools—Just about
homo. And aluo 
EATONS timely 118-pago Mldnoaoon Cata- 
loguo designed to solve yoUr Christmas shop­
ping proViloms—packed with soasonablo wear­
ing apparel and a  wide cholco of thrifty gift 
Buggosllons.
No matter whoro you Ilvo in B.C., you will agroo 
that for V alue an d  Soloctlon, Sorvlco arid 
Reliability—-




S h o p  E a r l y  
C h if o r  r i S f t m a s
whijo, sorvlco Is dt its host 
and stocks oro Sn 
poak supply.
THtmS&AY, NOVEMBER » .  IMl THS KfiLOWNA COl PAGE FIV»
R ^ IN A  — winter weather has 
field up construction of o new $2.- 
250,000 Tun way, at the. Regina air* 
port. Officials said that no major 
work has been possible since Aug­
ust. A griailtlire Today
qvjN ^*
I >  Where GanadiaiB meet their, IHeads!
JNJOY A SUNNY
WINTER IN LONBBEACH
- Come to this city of surf and sunshine 
where t|)e warm outdoors Is full of things 
to see and do. live In friendly VENETIAN 
SQUARE, 2 blocks of modern hotel-apart* 
ments and comfortably furnished house« 
keeping bungalows — right on the ocean 
fro n t. Coffee shop. Big tile d  swimming 
pool. Shady lawns, miles of sunny beach. 
Fishing, boating, golf and other sports. 
Special. Winter Seaton Entertainment 
* nIpiUy in. the colorful Unal.
Jtfeekly fatss from $20 for 2 to d persons.
WHITE TOOAT for free 
— Illustrated folder.
92J W . SEASIDE BlVD. DEW. p  
LONG BEACH 2, CALIFORNIA
Refer all enquiries to J. F. Cap- 
lette, ^District Agriculturist, Court 
House, Vernon, or your District 
Horticulturist. This column is pro­
vided by Federal and Provincial 
Agrologists as a service to ranchers 
and farmers,
ANNUAL POTATO ,^HOW 
The annual potato show for Brit­
ish Columbia will'be held again this 
year at Brighouse Club House, Lulu 
Island, November 30 and December 
1., Classes for all types of tubers 
are open to Interior growers as well 
as Coast growers.
This will be a good chance to 
compare your local products with 
those' of the Coast growers. Entry 
forms and prize lists are available 
at this- district office. This exhibi­
tion . is an attempt to demonstrate 
to all producer and consumer groups 
particularly the large wholesale 
purchasers, the value of high qual­
ity production. All entries will bo 
appreciated.
SPROUTED AND FROZEN 
GRAIN FOB LIVESTOCK
Contrary to the belief of some 
farmers, frozen and sprouted grains 
are, not poisonous to livestock. Dr. 
F. Whiting, Livestock Nutrition 
specialist, Dominion Experimental 
Station, Lethbridge, suggests that 
this Idea may have arisen, from 
introducing too much sprouted or 
frozen w heat into the ration at one 
time, with resulting death losses. 
Wheat, whether sprouted, frozen 
or normal, is a very heavy feed, 
and livestock must be accustomed 
to it gradually.
The feed value of frozen or 
sprouted grain will vary with its 
quality, says Dr. Whiting. Slightly 
frozen or - slightly sprouted grain 
will be ^ u a l  in feed value to nor­
mal grain for' all classes of live­
stock. Grain that is badly frozen 
or badly sprouted will have a 
lighter bushel weight and a higher 
proportion of fibre. It will still 
make good feed for ' sheep and 
cattle, but will be less valuable for 
poultry and swine. Poultry and 
swine, do not make efficient use of 
fibrous feeds.'
Dr. Whiting warns against feed­
ing moldy or heated grains or hay 
to livestock'. Most molds that grow 
in hay that has been put in the 
stack before being properly dried, 
or grain that has been rained on in
the swath or threshed before dry, 
are not harmful. Some arc, how­
ever. and it is impossible to know 
by its appearance whether or not 
moldy feed is harmful.
Moldy feeds shouuld not be fed 
unless feed is in very short supply, 
says Dr. Whiting. If .slightly mold­
ed feed has to be fed it should be 
given to the stock in such a way 
that they can take out the good hay 
and leave the badly molded parts. 
Moldy hay should. never be put 
through a feed chopper, since stock 
are not then able to sort it out. 
Stock fed moldy or heated feed 
should be watched closely. If they 
start to go off feed, the feeding of 
moldy hay or grain should be dis­
continued.
GRASSLAND FARIvnNG
In an address delivered to the 
31st annual meeting of the Agricul­
tural Institute of Canada and re­
ported in the A.I.C. Review, W. W. 
Meyers, Director of Field Crops 
Research, Bureau of Plant Industry 
USDA, has come out with some 
pertinent facts concerning grass­
land farming. He poses a question 
asked by many people, “Your grass­
lands program is fine in time of 
peace when we can build for the
recognition of Mr. Hayward's ser­
vices as auditor for the club for 23 
years. Mr, Hayward’s name will 
be printed in gold on the member­
ship board. B « • ■ *
The Oyama Community Club is 
receiving names for registration for 
girls dancing classes to be sponsor­
ed by them for seven weeks. Miss 
Barbara Wynne will bo in charge. 
These classes will be free, being 
financed by a government grant.to 
the club for recreational purposes. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. V. E. Ellison accom­
panied by Mrs. A. Gray and Mrs. 
A. H. Sovreign, of Vernon, were 
visitors last week at the Coast.
Ji Holzman is a patient 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital.
in the
C. Zimmer has recently made two 
quick trips to Vancouver using the 
airline from Penticton.
Notice To
P i i M  >
The undermentioned Transportation Com­
panies will be closed on Saturday afternoons 
from December 1, 1951 to June 30, 1952. 
However, the offices will be open for the con­
venience of customers.
Cartage which must be done on a Saturday 
be arranged for in advance 
and overtime rates wiU be charged.
SPEEDY DELIVERY TRANSFER AND 
MESSENGER SERVICE
COMET SERVICE
D. CHAPMAN fit CO. Lt d . 
jENkiNs cartAge  l t d .
31-2C
K
'k i v e  STAR
m E  HO U SE O F H A IG ,  
S C O T L A N D 'S  O LpEST  
WHISKY DISTILLERS, ARE 
PROUD O F TH E IR  324 
YEAR OLD REPUTATION 
ASDISTILLERSANDBLEND- 
ERS OF SCOTCH WHISKY 
AT ITS GLORIOUS BEST.
COHTINTS OH.




H. H. Johnson, well-known dah­
lia grower of the Kelowna district, 
was pleased recently when he read 
a press report that the W[arwick- 
shire County Cricket Club had won 
the county championship. M!r. John­
son, a former member of the team 
future, but now we are struggling in 1912 when he lived in England, 
for survival. Now we must have 
maximum production, and the way 
to obtain maximum production is 
to plough the grasslands and devote 
all our scarce supiplies of fertilizers, 
machinery and farm labor, to the 
production of the cash and: row 
crops.'’ Answering this concept. Mr.
Meyers says—“It is a false concept.
I am convinced that grasslands are 
productive, and grassland improve- success in the county championship
wrote to the secretary of the cric­
ket club offering h is. congratula­
tions.
Last week, he received the fol­
lowing letter fi'om L. T. Deakins, 
secretary of the Warwickshire 
County Cricket Clubt .
. . it was very delightful in­
deed to get your letter of the 17th 
ult. offering congratulations on our
ment has an essential role to play 
in increased agricultural abund­
ance.” In brief, here are some of 
his reasons:
1. North America needs more 
livestock products. Increased pop­
ulation and higher ir. .omes with 
consequent demand for more meat 
and milk is the No. 1 'problem on 
the farm front today.
■ 2, Increased feed requirements 
can only be partly met by increas­
ed grain production. To satisfy 
the needs of increased numbers of 
livestock, we must look to the 
grasslands. The major raw materi­
als for beef, mutton, and dairy 
products come from hay and pas­
ture—two-thirds of the feed nutri­
ents for dairy cattle—three-fourths 
of beef cattle nutrients, and over 
90% of . nutrients for sheep are' pro­
vided from these sources.
3. We know that even higher pro­
portions of feed nuntriehts should 
be derived from high quality forage 
with attendant economy of produc­
tion increases.
4. Grass and legumes on much of 
our crop lands will produce more 
total digestible nutrients per acre 
than will corn or other feed grains, 
at lower cost, with greater returns 
per man hour of labor.” '
In Tennessee, dairy cattle have 
' been carried through successive 
lactations on forage alone, and Jiave 
produced 8,000 lbs. of milk annual­
ly. In New Jersey, over a five- 
year period, dairy herds that were 
fed high quality pasture hay grass 
silage, but no concentrates, pro­
duced art average of 8,400 lbs. of 
m.ilk per year. The annual average . 
production lor cows in .the U S. is 
5,000 lbs. which indicates we can 
produce adequate quantities with­
out the use of concentrates.
Beef steers were fattened on Ital­
ian rye grass pasture alone at a 
Mississippi station. They gained 
2.30 pounds per day for a total of 
320 pounds per acre, with a net 
profit of $84.00 per steer. Gompar- 
able steers in the same experiment 
were fed grain in drylot, gaining 
2.46 lbs. per day but at a. net profit 
per steer of nearly $48.00.
According to Meyers, the term 
“grassltmd farming” is a catch- 
phrase used by many, and, unfor­
tunately abused by many. To a 
largo segment of the population, it 
brings to mind a picture of univer­
sal grassland, of abandonment of 
cultivated crops. It does not mean 
abandoning all cultivated crops, ho 
, hastens to add. Rtfther, it is a sys­
tem .based on adequate and intelli­
gent use of gra.sses and legumes in 
a rotation. Some area.s, unsuitable 
for cultivation, are converted to 
permanent grasslands. Other areas 
are placed in crop rotation with 
sufficient proportions of grass lands 
to protect the soil 'and to provide 
profitable and sustained production 
of the cultivated crops. In fact, in 
grassland farming, hay, pasture and 
grass silage crops arc cultivated 
crops, warranting as much care ns 
Is, lavished on 'wnnt are commonly 
called cultivated crops.
this year. We have certainly had 
a wonderful year, and it will be of 
tremendous value in the further 
development of Warwickshire 
Cricket and the ground at Edg- 
baston.
“I was most interested in your 
early connection'with cricket in 
this area, and also to read that yoii 
have been playing, with success, so 
recently out in Canada. Knowle 
and Dorridge and Olton Clubs are 
still going strong, but both Hands- 
worth Wood and the Warwickshire 
Gentlfemen XI’s have gone out of 
existence. Ernest Hill,' who played 
for both, and, of course, for the 
County, was with, us at our ,cele­
bration dinner. He is 85 and looks 
remarkably fit and well.
.Both iT. S. Fishwick and A. C. S. 
Glover died just -over 12 .months 
ago, but there are many of the 
older generation still alive who 
v/ill doubtless be pleased to have 
news of you.
“Yes, the Yorkshire score at Edg- 
baston in 1896 still remains the 
highest on record. . It was 887, but 
we did adjust the balance a little 
this season by defeating Yorkshire 
in both our matches by quite hand­
some margins.
“With all good'wishes to you from 
the present generation of the club 
playing staff.'’
Mri Deakins’ enclosed a copy ■ of 
the annual report and an abridged, 
history of the club. .
$74
IbH advcttiiemenl it not pubKihed or dltployed by fh« Liquor 




OYAMA—JAl a wcll-nttondod ser­
vice held last Sunday, November 25 
the Oyama Memorial jlnll was dcdl- 
ented ns a living memory to the 
men and women wlto .served from 
this community In the last two wars 
with prirtlculnr referonco to those 
who made the Supremo Sncrlfico, 
IteV, A, R, Lett, of St, Mary’s An t̂- 
llcan Church, Oyama, gnd Rev. D. 
M. Perloy, of Kelowna United 
Church, officiated, J. F.lllott, a na­
tive son of Oyama wba served in 
World War II, unveiled the, honor 
roll. W. 1-ee, representing the Le­
gion, read the scrip,Inre.s from Ece. 
44:1-15, C, Onllnghor, president of 
the Community Club rend tlie 
names from the honor roll. The 
lionor roll Is of parchment. Tlte 
printing of the names was done by 
Miss Joan Peter<*dcr. TJie frame Is 
of copper tooling, done by R. 
Nyffler.
Members of the Oyama Commun­
ity Club were hosts at a entd party 
bMd In the Memorial Hall Friday 
evening, November '23. Mis, T, I), 
Shaw-Macl.nren and U. Flavell re­
ceived prizes for idgU scores at U>e 
bridge tables and W. AlHnghnm and 
R. Mhzey at the wlilst tables. The 
president. C. Gnllagber took advan­
tage of the CKTOslon to present W, 
Hayward with a life mernber.Hhlp in 







-mailed to yon 
or to your 
triettds on any 
specified date!
I 1 lb. Box of 
Chocolates by 
Debrett.,
I 1 lb. Box of Nut' 






CATTLE HAVE THEIR DAY AT FAIR for the bylaw to lay dormant and Prince Edward Island is a prov- not be given a final reading at all. jnee of one city and seven towns. ,
New Brunswick has a 27-shIp 
dragger fleet, the largest of its kind 
in Canaua.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FGR QUICK RESULTS
A P P O IN T  this trust conipatiy 
X JL  and lea v e  }$c>ur fa m ily  an  
executor ’with the experience and  
know ledge to guard their interests.
Consult our Estates Analysis Service when 
planning your estate.
IF. H. Motvat,
AsYf Gen. Manager 
Mgr,, Vancouver Office 
Pender & Seymonr Sts.
TH E
T O R O N T C j
G E N E R A L
T R U S T S
C O R P O R A T IO N
Central Press Canadian
CITY. GIRL Audrey Arnold admits'sh,e is envious of ^le 
permanent .'wave displayed by the ISObrpound HerefoM btilLat 
the Royal. Winter Fair in Toronto.'Marvin'Treffry, Portage La 
Prairie, Man., is the hairdresser and owner of'the bull.
THURSDAY STORE; CLOSING BYLAW 
APPROVED BY VERNON C O i m
Plus 7 if: T a x , |
(Postage Paid) S





N o w !
THE NUT HOUSE 
& DEBRETT
234 E. 14th Avc.,
V.iincouver 10, B,C.
VERNON—‘Vernon stores will 
close all day on Thursday, but it 
took the City Council almost two 
hours to give third reading to a 
bylaw to that effect;
After a wearisome session, dur­
ing which the discussion bepame so 
involved that City Solicitor C* W. 
Morrow, K.C., M.L.A., had to be 
called from his home to the Coun­
cil Chamber, voting on the bylaw 
finally showed Aldermen George 
Melvin, R. W. Ley ^nd Frank Telfer 
raising their hands- in favor, of the 
Thursday closing rule, and Aider- 
man Frank Ryall and D. D. Har­
ris holding out in support of ,ho 
regulation whatever and letting the 
merchants themselves reach some 
kind of mutual understanding. '
Aid. Frank Ryall, • finance- chair­
man, set the ban krolling with the 
thought that only a small minority 
of the retail merchants actually
wanted to close on Thursday.,'the 
majority did not want the bylaw at 
all, he said. .
It will be recalled that the; byr 
law-'was first introduced : some 
weeks ago at the' instigation oi the 
R.M.A. executive, ostensibly for the 
purpose of allowing merchants to 
remain open on , Thursday when 
there were already two other holi­
days during any one week. i
The bylaw now in effect did not 
allow Thursday •,opening in such 
circunrstances. ^
- The new bylaw, having been giv­
en third reading, is now yittually 
law: it is impossible to retract the 
bylaw 'or to’ amend .j it in any *wey. 
Fjnal > reading will .be given 'pre­
sumably this week. The only re­
course, in the! event- that a major­
ity of- Aldernjeh. could ' now . be 
found, to be in opposition to its be­
ing placed ,on the books; would be
F R E E  S y l v a p l y
“HOW-TO DO l t ” PLANS
Easy to follow plans/that show “how to do it” 
yourself - with Sylyaply Douglas Fir PlywDod; 
Christmas is coming 1 Here’s how to make sniart, 
gay, professional toys from Sylvaply in your, spare 
time and . at littlQ cost’for . material. Special‘tools or 
skills- are not heeded; Yonr.'free folder describes 
each step in detail.
The KSM carries large stocks 
' 'oLSylyaply Plywoods ih, all, 
• thicknesses' from • Vi’’ .tp 
. Un'sanded Sylvpply is,- stocked 
' in thicknesses! from ;6/.16'’ , tp
0 Rocking. Horse 
e  Drawing Des]^
6 -Pick-up Wagqn 
• 'Horse Race\~ 
o'Wiggle', Dog.'- ;
•  See-SaVv Boat'
0 /ciiiid’s: wirtoi- ;
barrow.
• ' .play Store i 
^  .Bbwling 'Oa$Mb 
6  . Living Rbonr'v 
Uabinct .:„■•( ,
•  .Sportsman 4 ;.'- 
' Dinghy.
O. Slimmer Cbttage
I Patterned,' jilywoods such as- 
“AVLyACOBD”,. I’SY LV A ;, 
C ^ T ” and “S.'YlV a -TILE’,'- 
■ are, ■wonderful, aids' in, remo)-', 
delling- in '{ho;mpdeni' man- ■
ner.
■M-
SYLVAPLY PING PONG TABLES
Regulation size 5’ x 9.’ tables, : Sylvaply interlocking 
trestle.s Top;consi.s'ts of 2 pees. Sylvaply 54” x 60”. 
May be piirtihased complete or legs and top' separately. 
Available painted or nnpainted. - ■ - .'
'-!';;:|rpRM: ;
F.conomical storm ,doors qf. 1, x 6 cciiter, match, yee’d every 
3 inches, Light itv weight and easy-tb tnstal^ arc
glued and screwed for mtiximnm stfenj^tli.(Standard sizes. 
With jdain ;face--'-$$.56; Wiili glass ligiitr-$7..50. ; i:
A iJUIDE . TO, BETTER. BUILDING
Gur big, new ll8’ x 20’ Neon Sign |s a lioacon to guide you to the KSM where you will 
find“ Everything for Building” in quality lumber arid builcllng- materials. Fow cities xnii 
boast of a complota lumber yar^ and building supply center within easy walking dislance 
of the shopping center oftowni The KSM covers a whole city black . . . there’s modern 
Showroom, and pales, Office . , . an up-to-date Mlllwork P lan t, . . four hUgo warchousos 
and a large, well Stocked lumber ynrd. ' Ncxt time yoii aro in town lools for-the "^Ign 
Of the KSM.” ' ’ - ' .  , • '
HUNTERS! STORE YOUR GAME IN  A 
HOME DEEP FREEZE
Largo, spacious Homo Deep Freezers will keep your deer ona 
moose in frozen condition for ns long nS you wish. 32 fcu. ft. and 
20 cu, ft, in stock. YOur local refrigeration firm will supply freez­
ing unit and install it In your home for you. A Deep Frtiezo will 
soon pay for itself in food savings. . ,. '
.    ......... ..... ......... ...... ...... ............... ..... I'       i'liiin I
ALUMINUM GARAGE DOORS
"Ensy-Glide” Aluminum Garage DOors will not warp, sag or 
stick. Entirely conslruclcd of aluminum.. Supplied with nil neces­
sary hardware for overhead operation. The price Is ronfionablc. 
See this door in our showrooms,
PLATE GLASS 
MIRRORS
noautlful Polished Plate 
Glass Mirrors for, Christ­
mas giving. Nicely pat- 
toriioci and decorated. Rea­
sonably priced, loo. A gift 
that Is always appreciated.
SPACKLE p a t c h i n g  
PLASTER
If you arc thinking of painting jtor 
Christmas, now is the time to fix 
tiio-ie cracks tp the plaster, Spacklo 
la preferred by master painters and 
decorators. Makes good Swedish 
Putty when mixed with * Rez or 
paint ,
GLASS TABLE TOPS
Protect your! table tops over the festive season, and for nll tlmo, 
from clgorcl burns, and, ah, liquid stains. Glass topft Improve tho 
looks of your furniture, too, Bring In a cardboard paftorri or if tho 
design is intricate, bring in the piece of furniture, 'We'll take good 
care of It for you!
SAVE ON FUEL BILLS-STORM SASH
Time Is getting short for Instal­
ling Storm Sash, If you want to 
(lot the benefit this winter you 
■should not delay any longov, 
Rlorm Rash cannot be mado In a 
day,, , . we no(‘d n rensonabib 
amount of time to complete the 
many opornllons necessary In 
the manufacturo of Storm Sash, 
If you wnit until tho real cold 
weather II will cost you more to 
1 bavo them fitted, Phono 1180 for 
O l U l f M j B  an esllmutor to call. You are not
obligated by taking advantago 










PACE SIX THE KELOWNA COURIER
PALNTLVa EXXnBlT SATURDAY 
BY LOCAL ARTIST
Helen Duke, of Okanagan 
Mission, will give an exhibit of her 
work In the Royal Anne Hotel this 
Saturday, December 1.
K E M G I O
the most economical enamel
EAST KELOW NA  
CHURCH CHOSEN  
FOR NUPTIALS
Mr. R. C. Pethybridge. of East 
Kelowna, announces the engage­
ment of his only daughter, Eliza­
beth Louise, of Aldergrove, to Mr. 
Richard Alan Cbell, of Murray ville, 
B.C.. eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Zhell, Mission City.
The wedding will take place on 
Friday, December 28, at 2:3f* p.m., 
at St. lo ry ’s Church, East Kelowna, 
Vcfi. D. S. Catchpole officiating. 
Miss Pethybridge is the daughter 
0/  the late BIrs, Ella C. Pethy­
bridge.
HERE FOR THE FIRST T IM E  IN  CANADA
Superb Fragrance for women of elegance
"Pure luxury!” Tliat’s what you’ll say when you set 
eyes on this spirited fragrance cleverly encased in 
unique "gold” topped cocktail shakers!
Why is FIVE o’clock in a class by itself? We think it’s 
because, lirst, this devastating scent is a rare enfleurage 
of jasmine, rose and other costly essences. Touch your 
throat. . . your w rist. . .  your temples witli thrilling 
FIVE o’clock—its bright, buoyant scent willlnake you 
feel more excitingly alive . . .  more daringly lovely than 
; ever! Eau de Parfum, 6.75, 3.75. Perfume, 12.50,.6.50, 
3.75. D usting Powder, 2.50. , ;
For delightful appreciation of beauty—sa our display of Gourielli
Also “Here’s How” Toiletries for the Men.
Exclusive at
W . R. TRENCH ltd
289 Rernard Ave. Phone 73 and 1373
^ ^ B U Y S - W H Y S
W EE K LY -I N FOR M AT I O N SERVICE
MONTREAL—If you plan your menus to please 
a man, here’s a must for your shopping list .'. . . 
JELL-0 je l l y  po w d e r s . He’ll _ gpbble up
your Jell-0 desserts in no time and adc for morel 
Well, that’s no problem, for Jell-0 Jelly Powder 
desserts are so; economical . . . the,y actually cost 
less than 2c a serving. Easy to ihake, too. You 
can wliip one up in a matter of minutes—jtist 
as .sparkling and beautiful as you please. And if 
it’s naridv he likes . . . those seven, exciting locked-in flavours make 
Jcll-0 one of the most versatile dishes ever! Keep several packages 
of Jcll-0 on hand.
Bothered About Christmas Gifts For '‘Small Fry’*? I  was. too.
then I  • discovered BANK OF MONTREAL 
Christmas Savings Accounts. They’re the perfect 
answer to a doting aunt’s prayer . . . so practical 
and yet so ‘‘Christmassy”, with the gaily-decor­
ated passbook covers and .presentation cards. And 
you (van start an account with ns little as, one 
dollar! I just, know my nieces and nephews are 
going to be’tluilled to l)avo n bank-account of 
their very own right, oft the Christmas tree. So, ^  
write "B otM  Christ inns Savings Account" against tho names of; some 
of the special youngsters on your list . . .  then make a ‘convenient 
blrnnch of the Bof M the.first atop on your Christmas shopping expedi­
tion.'""'.
After An All-Night Snow, it’s aometime.s noceasary for the whole fatnily 
to pitch in and help shovel. And that often means 
musi'lo aoreneas and aching backs. So why nof do 
what wi.«io Canadians hrtvo been doing for gcncra- 
tions'/.. .rely on SLOAN’S LINIMENT to rCHcvo 
the hurt! It always works.,Fvo found i. .whether
the pain i.s caused by muBclc-fltrain, rheumatism or 
lU'uralgia — Sloan's Liniment makes you feel better
in a hurry. Just pat it on and its gentle warmth (luiekly sinks deep down 
in and relieve.s lliq pain. Sloan’.s Liniment is very reasonable in price —
t'ust f)flc for the small-sized pb tlle~ 00c for the largo. Pick up a lotlle next lime you’re in your drugstore.
In A Whirl Of Christmas Shop­
ping? Here’s a
r
gift that will 
delight evoru 
womanion your 
list ...and save 
t/ouagreal deni 
of worry and 
time I Buy her 
O 0  T II A M 
GOLDSTIUPK 
8tockiug!i—the loveliest stocking! 
you’ve ever m'eivl These are Can­
ada’s favourite stoekiniM—‘‘/’osh- 
ion Five” . . , Krlmi> Twist for 
longer, prettier wearing; Camou- 
finga neat as you please;
llithhn Sole — give.s you double 
slreiigth plus foot comfort; Secret 
Toe — simply won’t unravel; 
Shadow Scam — the luxury look, 
friced to suit your poekelbook. 
Ask for beautiful ilolliain Gold 
Stripe stocking.-v—at boB<-'r stores 
everywhere!
In /I /VdMie?” 'our friend 
Will Shake- 
speuro wanted 
t'V know. Well 
/ eouKl tell him 
what'a ill the name (’'.\LIF- 
METBAKI.VG 
POW DER — 
yot'r assuraufo, .
of lludier, luoro tender cakes, muf­
fins ami lea biscuits, every lime 
you bake. Calumet, means double 
netinii that lifts llie,batter liigher; 
and higlier fir.sl in lhe'mi\ing 
bowl, then again in tlie oven. And 
it’s (hi.s wonderful doiible action, 
that neither stirring nor interrta>- 
tions ean disturb, that means all 
your baking will be perfectly 
leavenerl with (’aittmet. Next lime 
you'rn baking, lememlicr -tliere is 
quite a bit in a name—'speoially 
when the name is Calumet.
Something Tp Shop For-^before Christmas Shopping! You’ll bo much 
haiuiier if voor b et are haoov about (^hrislmas Sliop- 
p!ng,..nmi the Murest, fastest way I know to end 
corn ami callus worries is to buy BLUE-,IAY Corn 
and Callus Plasters —with tho new. I’hcnubumt 
Ŝ l WIeil’s iliai? It’s the best pews in 70 years for eorn
‘ and callus huflerers—woiks fa.sier —ends OS'lli
of all rone* and ealluH'S in reeool timet It look 
leu veais of seieiitilie research for the Blue-Jay folks 
lo develop I'huigUum Und now I hey Vo put it in 
their Illut'-Jnv Corn and Callus plaslera lo end bur 
rom anti callus troubltTti for good and all I
•— I* There Chocofeie On ,Hy t'are?” There tyrlalnly is Iikel.y 
to in* if your wm’s l>e<n r.ttinx your home-mado •
eliot'ol.'ile V.ske — so-o giii.d when it's made with 
BAKEIPH rNrtWi;KTl.NT,n nUU'Ol.ATE. Even 
ĉ<lâ e hi|»bands have l*een known to gel ralher 
rtoweiv in their eutloi'in'to »>vet n B.aker's ('lint'ohitfl 
c.ake! Baker’s gives ebw'tThte dishes luxurious re«l 
fioM’olale fl.avor.. .beeaits.’ it’s all muo ihot'olnte, 
tiolhing Othieil, nothing taken away. Does tho mo>t . n
dcliVmus thing* for ftttfilings, t-ikes 'n* randies. Which reminds mo-—a 
l«o\ of home-made fudge, made with Ihskn's Choeohile, is one of tho 
mott delight(ul Chrutiutys Gifts you could iroistblv |iv« to tayotiet
Kelowna A rt Group Plans- 
Exhibition Of Paintings
Pleasure" to evening clgsscs spon» 
sored, by So-Ed. > <
TUtmSDAY, NOVEM H^ 29, 1951
Needleeraft News
b y P an |iae R oy
IT 'S  ALWAYS FUN TO give people prcjcnts. It’s a way of saying you 
think of thenii, arc fond of them, remember them. It’s the moat fun to. 
give children presents, see tire stars grow in tlicir eyes a.s they undo the 
wrappings, watch the glow of pleasure that lights their faces when they 
discover their newest treasure. The size or importance of the' gift matters 
little for it’s the sentiment behind it that counts, and that’s where the gift 
you make yourself always has the advantage. It says far batter than any thing '
you buy that thought.and love 
have ̂ one into it. find such a 
gift is always doubly welcome, 
doubly cherished.
M a k e  a  . L i s t  . \
The first thing to do is to 
make out your gift list. Do it 
now before any more time 
passes. Separate your list into 
groupings: youngsters, teen­
agers, newlyweds, etc. In this 
way you will simplify the mat­
ter of deciding on. appropriate 
gifts for hll. For the children 
you’ll love to make cute little 
toys-and they’ll love to receive 
them. Teen-agers aire usually 
fashion conscious so you can be 
assured that they will love any , 
small accessory items that you 
can make for .them. Stoles, col­
lar and cuff sets, belts, vests and 
capes are articles that can be 
crocheted, knitted or sewed. The 
woman who takes great pride 
in her home would love a handmade treasure from you. Gay potholders for 
her kitchen, a colorful place mat set for informal entertaining, a lacy doily 
or ^emrf to enhance the beauty of shining table tops. -
For Little Boyt
Now, for the little boy in the family. Christmas is a  big season for him. 
He likes toys that move and things that make a noise. He wants the world 
to know he is happy and alive, and he wants to wear colorful costumes to 
portray this mood, tometimes he is a clown and would love to have a clown 
costume, sometimes he is a magician and must have a magician costume, but 
the most popular dress-up outfit for little boys to-day is the cowboy suit. 
The colorful and attractive studded ornaments capture their fancies and 
please them greatly. Associations with cowboys, Indians, horses and ranches 
are very pleasant which furnish many happy hours of play.
Ride-’em Cowboy
One half yard of black felt and-one quarter yard of white is all that is 
required to make the cowboy accessories pictured here. Red and gold nail- 
heads and buttons are used for the gala trimming, If you wish to have a 
leaflet complete with cutting and sewing directions for the COWBOY 
REGALIA, send a stamped, self-addressed envelope to the Needlework 
Denartmentof this naner and ask for Leaflet No. E-2680.
UNITED CHURCH . 
WOMEN HOLD 
SOCIAL EVENING
The regular meeting of the Wo- 
iren’s Federation of First United 
Church Thursday evening of last 
week took the form of a social, 
when members brought a box 
lunch and a friend.
Following a short business ses­
sion, the evening was spent in play­
ing games, under the supervision 
of Circle 13, convened by presi­
dents Mrs. I. W. Robertson. There 
was also a display of articles left 
over from the bazaar held the pre­
vious Saturday.
A group of active, aspiring artists, 
known as the Kelowna and District 
Art Group, that his given much of 
its time and talents towards other 
community projects outside of their 
own group, is asking for the sup­
port of Kelowna’s community- 
mmded people in return, next week.
The artists are sponsoring a pre- 
Christmas show and sale of over 
.one hundred original paintings at 
vor>’ reasonable prices next wee’jt 
at the Union Library. All the pic­
tures h'avd been donated by local 
KDAG members. Proceeds from the 
affair will be used to provide short 
courses in painting and allied arts 
by professional artists. Exhibitions 
of the works of noted; Canadian 
painters, and other KDAG projects, 
will also be aided.
In the six years that tho Kelowna 
and District Art Group has been 
organized, they have brought many 
free exhibits of pictures by noted 
artists, to this city. The members 
have also been responsible for 
bringing to Kelowna short courses 
in paintihg by professional artists 
and teachers, which ha,vc been open 
to everyone at nominal charges.
The weekly Thursday night meet­
ings at the Union Librai"y, provide 
practise sessions -in painting from 
models or on set subjects, and at 
these, would-be painters arc wel­
comed and encouraged to work 
whatever medium they choose, pen­
cil or brush. Ti'ibute is paid by all 
the members .of the Art Group, to 
Mrs. Muriel Ffoulkcs, head librar­
ian, who encourages the use of the
^ eincessJ a t
NETS \\
novi'. f g i t t m  COUGHS 
and COLDS
Times set for the show and ■ sale librari' for their purposes.
are Thursday, December 6, from 8 
p.m. to 10:30 p.m.; and Friday, De­
cember 7, from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
"National Night" Observed 
By Kelowna Business W om en
KD.A.G. has co-operated in other 
ways in community efforts. Tliey 
have given talks on painting and 
art appreciation 'to Senior High 
School classes, and, for two seasons, 
provided courses on "Painting for
THIS SHini,
irriCTtvi WAT
WatM Ccitctrk OB 
I •  Rub w«ll Into ebu** and thi«at
•  Cavur witb urona Ronnti
•  Efftoiv* for dilldraa 
USED FOR »S YEARS
CHiSTRUB
with
DR. THOMAS ECLECTRK OIL
“ National Night" was celebrated 
at a diner meeting of the local 
branch of the. Business and Profes­
sional Women's Club held at the 
Royal Anne Hotel Monday night. 
About 40 members attended. T h e  
evening’s program stressed the 
Canadian branch of the world-wide 
club. '
A film, entitled“ jungle Bread" 
was shown by. Archie S. Gibbard, 
of Vancouver, sponsored by a, well- 
known bakery firm. It depicted 
how bread is made in Dutch Guia­
na out of the poisonous root of a 
tee. Members also found his ac­
companying exhibit of various na­
tive utensils extremely interesting.
Three member-speakers present­
ed talks on the national theme. Mrs. 
G. D. Herbert gave the history of 
the National Council of BPWC in 
Canada, and 'mentioned several of 
the most outstanding women in the 
club.
Miss Mona Bent spoke on the ac- 
comuilishments, many' in the field 
of law, and other improvements, 
all of which have improved the lot 
of women in Canada, since the in­
ception of the club.
Bringing things closer to home. 
Miss Lily Patterson gave an outline 
of the planned program, and pro­
posed activities, for the National 
convention to be held in June in 
Cancouver. She announced. that a
Date of the next meeting, which 
will be the Christmas party, is De­
cember 12, and it will be held at 




EAST KELOWNA—IThe regular 
monthly meeting of the Parent- 
Teachers’ Association was held in 
the school with the president in the 
chair and 26 members present.
Mrs. R. T. Graham was the guest 
speaker. Visitors from Mission 
Creek and Benvoulin were welcom­
ed by R. A. Widmeyer. .
A report was given on the Hal­
lowe’en party and the convener ex­
pressed her thanks to all who had 
helped to make the evening a very 
enjoyable one. . R. C. Pethybridge 
reported on the South Okanagan 
Regional Conference held recently.
The children’s Christmas party 
was next discussed, but no date was 
fixed. The conveners are Mrs. D. 
Evans, Mtrs. W. Murrell and P. 
Stankov; Mrs. H. R. Perry, Santa 
Claus outfit; and decorations, P. 
Stankov.
A council dance was discussed,






A large selection of the latest style patterns to 








Anglican Church Bazaar 
Tops Previous Efforts
to be held at a later date, sponsored 
post convention 'tour will be tra- . by the local P.-T.A.’s.
Topping all previous records was 
the large crowd that thronged the 
Anglican Parish Hall on Wednes­
day afternoon of last week for the 
annual bazaar of the Church of St. 
Michael and AIL Angels. Over 
$1,620 was raised, which .was an all- 
time high for the afternoon and 
evening affair.
T h e  main auditorium was decor­
ated in traditional Christmas red 
and green, with lighted Christmas 
trees providing extra brightness in 
various spots.
Each group in the church had a 
responsibility in the bazaar. St. 
'Michael’s Guild organized six heav­
ily-laden stalls, as well as the deli­
cious supper provided for workers 
and their families; the afternoon 
W.A. conducted" a fine stqll, and a 
successful afternoon tea; the Har­
mony Circle were in charge of the ' 
home-made candy stall; the eve­
ning W.A. and the Glenmore Guild 
each provided excellent booths; and 
the men’s goods stall was in charge 
of Mrs. D. S. Catchpole and. Miss 
A. E. Taylor. '
Ever popular hot dogs and pop 
were sold by the Anglican Young 
People’s group; a fish pond for th^ 
very young was organized by Mrs. 
R. H. Kelly; a fortune teller and 
five guessing competitions complet­
ed the show in the main hall, and 
were supervised by various' mem­
bers, of the congregation^^ •
The Cameron Room was the site 
of the home cooking booths con­
vened by Mrs. McEwan, and vari­
ous stalls run by the Sunday 
School, the Girls’ Auxiliary and the 
Junior W.A. ,
Gn the stage and- in the upstairs 
class rooms, various games were 
conducted by members of the Men’s 
.Anglican Club, which added con­
siderably to the gaiety aqd success 
of the event.
Prize winners were: chicken. Miss 
N. Stiell; cake, Mrs. N. J. Powell; 
lamb, 1, F. Thorneloe. 2, Ian Mc­
Clelland, 3, Mrs. J. H. Blackey, 
Westbank; five sacks of coal (don­
ated by D. Chapman and Co.), Rev. 
J. Brisco; doll (donated by Mrs. P. 
G. C. Mortifner), Marriane DeHart; 
doll’s house (made and donated by 
Mr. and Mts. H. V, Webb), Daphne 
Coe; picture, A. R. Clarke; tennis 
balls, Mrs. J. R. 'Hcmmett; and doll 
(donated by Glenmore Guild), Mrs, 
E. Farris, of (Dkantigan Mission. ,
SOUTH KELOWNA
veiling through the Okanagan in 
the Spring. ' .
Evening entertainment was in the 
form of two delightfuul vocal so­
loists, Miss Georgina Steele, and 
Mrs. Gordon Crosby. '
A N N U A L  B A Z A A R  
W IL L  N E T  
A R O U N D  $1,000
Fourteen circles in the Women’s 
Federation combined to make the 
annual. bazaar and tea held Sat­
urday,. November 17, one of the*, 
most successful to date. Plans for'■ 
the affair were started earlier in 
the year under the convenership of 
M.rs. M. Twinamc; but when she 
moved to Kamloops, the job was 
taken over by; M>rs. A. HI DeMara.
Mrs. DeMara paid tribute to the 
"fine spirit and co-operation of all 
members of all circles” which help­
ed the affair to be such a success. 
Although-all proceeds have not 
been tabulated, it, is ,expected the 
total will amount to over $1,000,- it 
was announced.
Mrs. D. M. Black, president of the 
Federation, opened the sale of 
work and. tea at 2:00 o’clock Satur­
day afternoon, in the church ball.
: The ch'cles who were in charge 
oi the vafipus booths were as, fol­
lows: fancy work, George McKen­
zie; knitting and woollens, Suther­
land Avenue; aprons (of which 300 
were made and sold), Merry Macs; 
pillowcases and 'towels, .Glenn Av­
enue; npvpltles niid , Christmqs 
cartls. Sine Cerus and Janet Coates; 
plants and pYoduce, Glenmore; dolls 
and children's wear, Edna Comer; 
candies, Churchill; home cooking, 
Pendozi and Bqnkhead; fish pond. 
Circle 13; .white elephants,, Evojyn 
Bradep. The tea was convened by
Refreshments w ere. served by 
Mrs. G. Silvester, Mrs.. W. Ratzlaff, 
Mrs. A. W. Rogers, Mrs. A. Robert­
son.
..d em t̂ so n o ;
DELNOR RASPBERRIES 
th e p e r fe c t  D e sse r t
B.C/S O wn CAKE MIX;
511} .
Foremost Aft Frozen Foods
•3*r AN ALL-CANADIAN COMPANY ★
• • •
in
Give yoiir dinner-table an 
air of charm and grace. 
Paarl South African porta 
are the pre­
ferred choice 
o f  people  
who under- - 
atand what is finest
w i n e s ,  
Scf\)tPaSri 
T a w n y  
Port. I t ’s 
s u p  e r b 
with old cheese, fruits and 
desserts. Its matchless fla- 
V o u r , 
r i c K 
bouquet 
and colour will do wopdera 
to brighten your dinner- 
tipie fare. Serve the finest 
wines at' your dinner table. 
Insist on Paarl. . .  always.
P A A E L pokt ;
. . .  , ' ■ '4
Co*O p*raitv« W trui O ro w tn  
AtMKiflthm o f South A frica, U io llo i 
. . fawLStwlhAate. s
SOUTH KELOWNA—Mr. and 
Mrs. Wi Budgo'and daughter Don­
na, of Westbridge, spent last week­
end with Mr, and Mrs. Fred Winton the Frtjhce î Botham Circle, under, 
and family. convenership of'fJrs. A. F. McRob-
'' ' ei’ts;'' 'i''-'"
Tho monthly meeting of South ---- —— —
Kelowna Pnrent-Tonchcr Associa- Qombit-xr P n lf-iira l
tlon was hold In tho school on Mon-
day of ln.st week. There were i IB M e e t in g  •H em
........no ^  niCCtlng Of tllC lOC.'jl
Alpha Epsilon chapter of Beta Sig­
ma Phi, members enjoyed an in­
formal and intci'cstlng talk by Mrs. 
S, M. Simpson on ‘‘Table Settings 
and Decorations”. As part of the 
sorority's cultural program, the 
meeting on November 20 Included 
a paper by Miss Gwen Armstrong 
on "Business Manners", and a re­
view of PnuL Wellman’s novel, 
"Tlio Chain,"j by Miss Margaret 
Crosblc.
This affvi'rllscmenl Is not publl.xlied 
br displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
BriUnh Columbia.
members present, and it was decid­
ed to start card parties on Novem­
ber 30. Plans w ere also made for 
the. Christmas Community Party, 
Informal discussibn followed, dur­
ing which rcfro.shments were serv-, 
ed by Mlrs. Walter Hill and Miss 
Burke. The next meeting will be 
held on December 17.• 4
Judge and Mrs, C. J. Lennox 
wore luncheon giiesis of Mr. and 
MVs. Claude H, Taylor at the Ron- 
diivcls, 911 Wednesday, November '21, ' »
The good wi.shcs of tho district 
go to Mr. and Mrs, 'Edward Nnka- 
niiirn, who were married at the 
•Japanese United Church on Friday,
' November 23, at two o’clock. Mrs. 
Nakamura Was Miss Ruth Klkuchi, • 
(laughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kncmbn 
Klkuchi, of South Kelbwnn, The 
young couple will live at the const.4 4 4
An emergency meeting under the 
auspices of the P.-T.A, was held on 
Friday at tho school, to discuss how 
best to help Mrs, Kollcr and her 
(iimlly who lost their borne by fire 
recently. A bouse, was provided 
by a neighbor, blankets and cloth­
ing were donated by the Red Cross, 
SalvntlQn Army and Seventh Day 
Adventists. Tlie district donated 
provisions and cash, and there wore 
generous responsc.s to the appeal 
broadcast over CKOV. Tho P,-T.A. 
thanks everyone for their kind co­
operation. • » .
South Kelowna school children 
collected 576 boltlcH lor the higli 
,, school hand bottle drive. Dob Fas- 
ter directed in tlrik district.• * *
Nigel Taylor relnrnrd from a two 
weeks trip to the Cariboo, when be 
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OYAMA BAZAAR 
^ BIG SUCCESS
OYAMA—The Ladies' Federation 
I of the United Church held a sue* 
I I cc«ful bazaar on Tuesday, ffovem- 
M ’ ber 20. “Sold out" was the pass­
word by 3:30 pm . Assisting at the 
affair were Mrs. F. MacLaren and 
Mr*. H. Thomson at the home 
cooking stall, Mrs. C. Townsend 
and M3rs. O, Hembiing at the ;ancy- 
work stall, hfrs. S. Thorlakson and 
Mr*. A. Dunn prepared and served 
the tea. The sum of 565 was re­
alized.
Municipai Heads M a y  Seek Improved MUSIC PLAYS IMPORTANT RQLE 
M ethod for Approving Building Plans IN CHILD’S DEVELOPMENTj PTA
MEMBERS AT WINFIELD INFORM!
*A c o m p l e t e  TRUCKINCJ SERVICE”
Daily Service 
TO ALL OKANAGAN, 
POINTS
Daily Overnight Service'
TO A N P  FRCM  
VANCOUVER
PENTICTON-^When Penticton's to be brought before other 
delegates attend the quarterly municipal representatives at the 
meeting of the Okanagan Valley "
Municipal Association being held in
D
to receive the 'V'oters’ opinions, ■
' Ian Greenwood is chairman of 
the "Good Citizen" committee, and 
his group's decision will be made 
known on Christmas eve. There 
can be no appeal against the com­
mittee's finding. •
LONGEST WIN 8TH1NO
Bbston^ruins hold the record fd 
the longest undefeated record ii, 
the NHL, playing 23 games without 
n defeat in the 1940-41 season.
TRY COURtfeR CLASSIFIEDS
Kamloops today, they plan to sub­
mit a resolution calling for what 
they feci would be a better system 
for approving building plans by 
various governmental authorities.
Their feeling, judging from dis­
cussion at a recent council meeting,
forthcoming jessiop in Kamloops.
But before he ended the discus­
sion at the meeting, the Mayor said 
he wanted to make one point clear.
Alderman TUchmarSh had said 
that "there is no implied criticism 
of the fire marshal or his deput>* 
in all this. That’s not the polpt at 
all. It’s the system we want, to cor-
is that there is a lack of co-ordina­
tion. One authority will give an “I quite agree,” His Worship em-
WINFIE.'..D—The regular month­
ly, meeting of the Winfield P.-TA. 
was held in the school on Nov. 19 
with 32 members present. *.
Guest speaker of the evening was 
Mrs. Wilma Dohler. of Kelowna, 
who gave an interesting talk on 
music and its relation to the educa­
tion of children.




^  negatived criticism'of individuals. Tliose men 
are only doing their duty as they 
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by the action of some other author­
ity.
These various approvab should 
be brought together in some way, 
it-is  argued, for time-saving and 
efficiency.
1 This question was aired at the 
council meeting two weeks ago, and 
was revised again at a later dis­
cussion.
First discussion had centered in 
a hold-up involving a sub-station 
at Huth avenue, but there had been 
a misunderstanding.
, “Contrary to what was said last 
week, the building has yet to be 
passed by the fire chief and there 
can be no criticism of him,” re­
marked Alderman Haddleton. 
CHANGES UNREASONABLE
“But that's not the only case,” 
Interjected Mayor Rathbun. “It’s 
not one isolated case we’re dealing 
with, but with the whole principle 
of the system.”
, Alderman Titchmarsh referred to 
“trouble with completing the 
arena.”
“The fire marshal makes: further 
changes in plans,” said Alderman 
■Harris.
"It’s worse than that,” continued 
His Worship. “Demands are actual­
ly made after accepting and ap­
proving plans. Some demands are 
unreasonable and in some cases 
they are not a t all in accord with 
demands made in other cases.” Al­
derman-Hunt declared that the 
changes ordered in the arena were
phaslzcd. “It's not a question of have a musical sense to some deg­
ree or other, which is shown by 
their recognition of pitch, memory 
of tones, time and rhythm. Even 
proficiency In most of-the element­
al games of childhood depend large­
ly on one of; these factors, such as 
time in skipping and' rhythm iri 
hop-scotch.
Mrs. Dohler deplored tliq fact 
that when a child showed some mu­
sical aptitude and was given music 
lessons, and/the matter of the 
child’s hoh-co-operatioh with re­
gard to practising becomes a 'probr 
lem; ,the parents throw in the 
sponge and let the youngster quit.
• In the opinion of the speaker this 
is a great mistake. How often do 
we hear adults regretting the fact 
'that their parents had not insisted 
on them keeping to their ; practise? 
she asked.
At the conclusion of her talk.
SUMMERLAND-^There is q dis­
tinct possibility that the reeveship 
will be contested when nominations 
close on Thursday, December 6.
Reeve C. E. Bentley has already 
announced his intention of seeking 
another two-year term as chief ma­
gistrate of Biunmerland municipal­
ity. ■ -
.. Ex-reeve Reid A. Johnston, CPR 
West Summerland agent; who was 
ousted' from the reeveship in a 
tightly-contested race by Mr. Bent­
ley two years ago is a possibility 
as a second candidate^
Mr. Johnston- would not make 
any definite statement when ques­
tioned .other than to say that he 
would be prepared to make an an­
nouncement this week.
Another reeve of many years’ 
standing, W. R. Powell, , was eva­
sive when questioned regarding his 
intentions this year. He did not 
give a decided negative.
Councillor F. M. Steuart will be 
seeking .re-elction for his second
Mrs. Dohler entertained the mem­
bers with two well-repdered piano 
forte numbers, “Minuet” from Han­
del’s Bernice and a Chopin, Etude.
A session of musical chairs by 
the members provided humor and 
entertainment.
A musical quiz was put on and 
the winner was Mrs. A; Larsen.
The prize for the best attendance 
of parents went to'Grade I.
Refreshents were served after the 
meeting. < * •
■Willard Gibbons- and .Murray 
Sherritt visited in the Cariboo' tor 
several days last week.
Mr., and Mrs. Clare Gibbons ahd 
Mr. and Mrs. Lionel McCarthy mo­
tored to Wenatchee for a few days 
holiday over the week-end.
While on her way to choir prac- ■ 
tise one evening lart week, Mi-s. A. 
Milne, organist at United Church, 
had the misfortune to fall and , 
break her left wrist.
, Altljbugh there has been show'on ■ 
tho surrounding hills for some time 
past, the first snowfall of the .sea­
son iff this palt of the 'Valley fcame 






C O A L
Now ts the time to think abqnt 
this winter's coal supply. Re* 
member that coal oar shortages* 
billiards and tie-ups, and 
the flve-day mining week seri­
ously affeot coal deliveries, ' 
ORDER NOW while high-grade 
coal is available.
Ask About the Booker Coal Heater '
W m . H A U G  ®  3 0 N
1335 Water Street
Kelowna’s Oldest Business House
Phone 66’
Never before an enamel finisii like
The Victoria ^  
Merry-Gq-Round
term as councillor, but Councillor 
’’unreasonable,” and that they had Eric M. Tait has declared his ihVen- 
cqst the city “ a considerable sum of tions of retiring from council dii- 
mpney.”- I , ties after six years in harness. '
, City f Clerk Andrewcommented only other candidate mooted' for 
th a t. “ if; it is necessary^ tO“ present-^}ie vacancies this year
plans to one gpvernment depart- is. Leslie Rumball, who' is being 
nient, approval should be ob- urged by a nuipber of fellow jay- 
tained from a ll’the authorities be- cees to allow his name to stand: 
fore those.plans are sent back.” Councillors F. E. Atkinson and
'VICTORIA—-Conservative leader 
Herb Anscomb is walking in the 
clovds ;these days. . -
He can hardly/believe all the 
wonderful news—Winston Church­
ill -and his Conservatives back In 
power in Britain; th.e Conservative 
party of Ontario swept back into 
office with a tremendous majority.
Anscomb’s positive now that his 
B.G. Conservatives will sweep the
Really down-hearted these days 
are the C.G’.F.’ers. They: don’t  ‘ad­
mit it in public, being always hope­
ful that their cause, will win in th e , 
end. But the practical wiping ;qut 
of the C.C.F. from. Ontario has'been 
a bad blow .T he So'cialist defeat in 
Britain, too, was a great disappoint­
ment to the C.C.F. V . ■
One wouldn’t  think political; af­
fairs in a distant countryian'd a far-
5̂ 1
TRADE MARK REO'D.
Norman Holmes’'have another year province at the next general elec- P a f S % n  HC^^But t^^^^
STANFIELD’S LIMITED, TRURO, N.S.
the Mayor observed;
But that the council was “on 
dangerous, ground” was the count­
er-argument of Alderman Haddle­
ton. •
PROTECT PUBLIC
: “I can’t see it, this argument of 
yourS," said Alderman Haddleton, 
’’The fire marshal it out to protect 
the public, that’s all.”
Her added that he could remem­
ber- no important or major changes 
that had been insisted upon. • 
“ I don’t agree at all,” answered. 
Alderman Hunt. “That official’s 
duty should be to see that there 
are: no omissions in the first place. 
The plans should be studied very 
carefully; in';the first'pIaM“
In ' this)-' way, Alderman Hunt < 
pointed out, costly alterations at a. 
later date could be avoided; - 
“Well, I don’t feel you’ll ever get 
a hundred : per cent efficiency in 
any department,/ said Alderman 
Haddleton.
Meanwhile - it . appeared to be 
agreed that-, the mayor would work 
on the preparation of some resolu-
f- i. Meanwhile Vip’<; Hninu Wc ' People have a tendency to get onAlthough two delegations,, have • -Meanwffue, he s doing lots of
approached Councillor Atkinson to ^P^^^ -Work, repairing his political
re s ig n  h is  c o u n c il s e a t  a n d  se e k  e l -  fo l lo w e rs  to  g e t
ection. as reeve, he said last week - oi|t, a,nd , organize and be all ready
he has ho intention of taking such fpr the fight. It would appear he’g
action. doing a better job of organizing
Mrs.'A. 'W. .Vanderburgh will than .the Liberals, who are bicker-
probably allow her namq to go’for- lighting among themselves. . y p D M f j W  IA
ward once more as a school-tins-■ - • 7’he,talk,.iff legislative corridbrs
tee but Dr. 'W. H. B. Munn-has de- now is that the Coalition : 'WiU go
through: the next session, make an
attempt to get- back; in the good
graces, of the public; (thiow put the
inilk board, remove the bah on col^
oring-of inargarine,: fix upi hospital
insurance); /The Liberalh/ahd. Con-
servhtiyes Will theh‘ split up -arid
cided against seeking re-election 
for the other vacancy. To date; no 
other names. have been mentioned 
as likely candidates. V ' ■, 
Harry W. Brown - signified . last 
week he would .probably: seek an­
other term as a merhber of the 
.hoard sOf parks commissioners; . -
the bandwagon. It’s/o<id,;'but it’s 
true. , '
British Columbia isn’t going to 
have a dull minute from now until 




KITCHEN, BATHROOM  
FINEST WQTODWORK
VERN'ONr-Vemoh ■ Juniqr Cham­
ber of Commerce has once more 
called .for nominations' in its annual
WINGS HOLD RECORD
Most points compiled-by' a NHL 
teamvin one season is 101 by De­
troit Red Wings in the 1950-̂ 51 sea­
son. ■
TRY COURIER CLASSlEIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS. '
comb has reason for, buoyancy as he 
Iqpks af Britain and Ontario. Just 
the same, this observer would bet 
iif he had any money) that the 
Liberals, under Boss Johnson will
W. Prowse found ■ favor 
majority of voters. .
This year, nomination period ig 
from now until December 15. Next 
week, printed . ballot papers will
: bp able to take the government in be published and coUectiori, bpxes 
the next provincial general election, in stores and theatres will be open
Developed after years of scientific research 
, by the mailers of famous KEM-TONE
No primer! Even on raw wood or plaster, 
two coats are all you neied. You 
save the cost of primers and 
underwaters—get a plastic-smoothi 
scrul^ble surface.
with' the. enamels require two or more coats.
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A great big shipment pt the w orld’s most w onderful toys - excitingly new  &  different
VISIT OUR MEZZANINE FLOOR T O D A Y -H A v i YOUR FAVORITE TOYS PUT ASIDE
W HILE t h e  3ELEGTION IS  AT IT’S PEAK.JOIN THE 
BIG
PARADE.
. Wo have a 
beautiful 
selection of 
every kind and 
size possible,
{•f 1
Wettums Dolls **' Doll Sets ^ Doll 




^ Plastic Rabbits 
* Plastic Ducks 
Kcwiiic Dolls, etc.
t'hnnse now while tlic 
^eUTtum is good.
LAY AWAY TILL CHRISTMAS
DOLLS ................................. . from 89d




sturdy in nice 
color range.
From ........ $1.98
TRICYCLES — WAGONS 
SCOOTERS, etc.
Backboards, Color Books, Games, 
etc.
Blackboards with 
eraser and alphabet 
set In oh top.
As illustrated .... ^.19
Loads of Educational Toys — 
Adding Machines — Puzzles, etc,
ONLY





Me & Me. 
HAS THE  
FINEST  
SELECTION. 
OF TOYS IN  
KELOWNA.
Make the Little Engineer ' 
Happy with a Train




Choose now apd 
lay away till
Christmas.
W inding.... .............. from $1.89
E lectric.......... ................. . from $21.98
LAY AWAY PLAN
A small deposit now holds any item in the store 
for you until Christmas,
SHOP EARLY
There’s everything here 
that his little  heart could 
desire . . . . . J i
SHOP EARLY
■i'-» W/i
W indup Cars and Trucks
Polipe Cars, Fire Truckls 
Roadsters, Oil Trucks.
As illustrated ............... 69^
Your friendly store
(KELOW NA) LIM ITED — PHONE 44
Dump Trucks, Let the little 
conifacior In on many hours of 
fun. F ro m ....................89f up
I . . . .  -  ■ —
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^m X Y  TO JOIN HEECUBT8
Frank "Sully’* SuUivan, a long­
term mainstay with tl)e Kimberley 
Dynamiters and brother of Kelow­
na’s Herb Sullivan, has decided to 
join the Edmonton Mercurys who 
this winter will go overseas to de­
fend the- ,Canadian-held - world’s 
hockey title.
COMMERCIAL HOCKEY
Rutland Chills Firemen; 
l^ourTied For Top Spot
RUTLAND 7. FIBEIVIEN 1 
BOMBERS 3, MILL 1
.RuUand pucksters proved Sunday they haven’t lost the touch s.mc« 
they won the Commercial Hockey League title at the end of the previous
Thcy_ cooled off the Firemen in a decisive 7-1 manner, comine within 
39 seconds of a shutout. In the day’s iSecond encounter BlackfEombcrs 
were given a tussle by the Mill before they beat the woodsijien 3-1. 
Though Hugh McCormidc was as ing. A series of dcspcrMlon drives
for the 3-1 decision.
The Sabbath day’s doings left the 
M iir the only one of the five 
teams without a win as yet. 
Standings
GP W L P  APts
Chevons ___   1 1 0 8 0 2
Rutland — ..„ 1 1  0 7 1 2
Firemen _ _______2 1 1 7  9 2
Bombers ___ ___  2 1 1 3  9 2
Mill .......................2 0 2 3 9 0
Games this Sunday are: Rutland 
vs, Chevrons, 2:30 p.m,; Bombers 
since vs. Firemen, 4 pjn.
HE’S BUZZING AGAIN ^
Buz* MeUor, dropped recently 
by the I^ ^ o o p s  Elks, is scoring 
regularly now with the Kimberley 
Dynamiters. He tallied twice in his 
first game though the Dynamiters 
lost it 5-4 to ' V, ■
’MILLS HURT IN CRASH
Foster Mills of Kamloops, former 
Kelowna lacrosse player and club 
president, suffered minor injuries 
in an auto mishap aiear Kamloops 
last week. .
bdsy as a one-armed man with the 
hives in the Firemen’s goalmouth, 
the Rutlanders could boast only a 
1-0 lead at the end of the first can-
' to.'
Then the Rieger-combination of 
Fred and George really cut loose, 
with Fred getting two goals and 
George m a ttin g  his first period 
counter to send the 'final chapter 
off reading 4-0.
Bot> Campbell counted twice in 
the third and Mits Koga got the
other to complete the Rutland scor-' ------------' " '■
finally paid off for the shutout-' 
shirking smokies at 19:21 when Bill 
Barlce sifted in the losers’ only 
goal, spoiling Rutland’s goose-egg 
hopes.
ONLY GNE w d^E S S  
Moraldo Rantucci, with his first 
of two goals, gave the Bqpibers a 
1-0 first period lead over the Mill 
that was countered by Gruber in 
the second. But the deadlock did 
not last long as Rantucci notched 
another to be followed by teammate 
Bob Koenig, who dented the twine
M inor Hockey Round-up
Fourth YeanNow and Still No Solution
Back from what could b^ called compassionate leave . . .  or 
learning that six cannot live as cheaply as five . . .
Yes, number four (bless her!) is only tWo . weeks old and already It’s 
apparent that daddy’s going to have to dig a little harder to guarantee 
the wherewithal to guarantee the frugal living to which we are all sup­
posed to have a right. Y’know. it was a simple matter figuring this out.
But take hockey—our major winter attraction and to many the-most 
looked-for season of the sports year—and what do you figure? The game 
is in its fourth year here and no one has yet solved our vital problem: 
How to make senior hockey pay? Have you any ideas? Sure you have- 
haven’t We all! ,
Most 
simple.
KELOW NA & DISTRICT ROD & GUN CLUB
ANNUAL GAME DINNER
W EDNESDAY, DECEMBER Sth 
at the Anglican Parish Hall, Sutherland Ave..






•  ExcAvating, road liiillding, 
driveways, etc.
•  Save time and money
•  Fill and gravel — top soil •«. 
plastering sandi
J. W. BEDFORD
949 Stockwell Av& Kelowna
SATURDAY 
BANTAMLEAGUE 
Bruins 2, Canucks 0
While B. Claggett was kicking 
out the rubber in fine fashion for 
a shutout, J. Large scored in the 
first period and D. Krassman in the 
third for a 2-0 win in favor of the 
Bruins over the Canucks. Krass­
man and Large also drew an assist 
each as did S. Senger.
Red Wings 2, Maple Leafb 1
A third period goal by C. Turton 
gave the Red Wings a narrow 2-1 
verdict over the Maple Leafs. Wings 
went out front iii the first when D. 
Dulik scored, but Leafs got that 
one back in  the second on R. Ruf- 
li’s counter. This contest, clean and 
hard-fought, was another witness 
of the even balance in teams, re­
sulting from the pooling system.
Bangers 4, Royals 2
Paced by Glen Delcoprt with a 
pair of markers and one assist, the 
Rangers downed the Royals 4-2 in 
a penalty-free fixture. B. Ingbrit-
qMden SPRED SATIN
A TOP Q U A U n  PAINT FOR INTERIOR
USE.
DURABLE—elastic Spred Satin finish will not chip or 
,: crack.'
IT  IS. W ASHABLE — EASY TO APPLY — READY  
’ TOrUSE as it comes from .the can. . ^
W e em ry Spred, Satin in all colors and also have a 
complete Stock of all Glidcjen Paint Products.
“SERVICE IS OUR FIRST THOUGHT”
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
Phones 16 and 757 1054 Ellis St.
son, in notching the Rangers’ third 
goal early in the third period, fired 
what turned out to be the winner. 
Delcourt scored Rangers’ first and 
fourth goal, while M. Loyst got the 
second. G. Luknowsky sparked 
the losers with a goal and a helper. 
Brian Murray got the other.
Black Hawks 3, Canadiens 2
Black Hawks capped off an uphill 
battle with a final period goal, scor­
ed by R, Smith, to edge the Cana­
diens 3-2, R. Cottle and D. C?asey 
counted for the winners in the sec­
ond after the Canadiens had taken 
a 1-0 first period lead on P. Luk- 
nowsky’s tally. Luknowsky set D. 
Martin up for the Canyens’ second 
goal, also in the third.
SUNDAY
JUVENILE LEAGUE
Thonderbirds 7, Notre Domes 3
A spirited and robust juvenile 
league encounter early Sunday eve­
ning saw the decision go to the 
Thunderbirds - over tiie Notre 
Dames by a 7-3'count.
Never behind, the Thimderbirds 
led 2-0 at the end of the first and 
then split four goals with the, op­
position in the middle period for a 
4-2 lead going into the last chapter.
The Notre Dames were in the 
fight until early in the third but 
their forcing the play backfired 
with a couple of breakaway goals.
C. Shaefer was high pointman 
for the night with two goals and 
an assist for the winners. J, Buss 
fired home a pair of tallies, while 
singletons went^ to B. Williams, A. 
Dirk and H. Maehera.
For the Notre Dames; Bob Folk 
counted twice with D. Miller get­
ting the other. Alan Schaefer gar­
nered two assists.
of the ones that occur to 
homey folk like you and 
me, and other ideas as well, have 
' been tried. But.putting the type of 
hockey we have in the OKANAG­
AN on a sound footing here in KEL­
OWNA still defies diagnosis.
There is no intention here of 
Playing doctor, not at this time any­
how.' But while I was able to take 
my mind off the job for a brief 
spell, holding down the home front, 
certain aspects of hockey survival 
skated out for a special scrutiny.
For instance the refereeing situa­
tion. Sure it is a problem in itself. 
Be critical about toe referees if you
also occurred to me that some of 
the colorful men in hockey in the 
past and today were and are men 
who had and have more than a 
passing acquaintance witlf the pen­
alty timekeeper. Such stars as 
EDDIE SHORE, BILL EZINICKI, 
MAURICE RICHARD! Their irreg­
ular exploits actually endear them 
to fans everywhere, to say. nothing 
of intensifying their already well- 
recognized drawing power. Let’s 
lay off toe penalty dirge.
This talk about money being 
harder to find has some bearing in 
a  general sense, but it doesn’t  seem 
to fit in in toe comparative oictuee.
want to. They are doing a job in, VERNON for example, Condi-
public; they are well paid for it; 
they can expect to take a panning. 
The wing clauses in the above sen­
tence apply to the writer; would 
the centre did also—in the same 
degree as the refs for the hour’s 
work they put in. (They get around 
$25 a game, plus expenses).
But to take it out on the PAC­
KERS by staying away isn’t spiting 
the men in white. Express your 
disgust, hail down abuse on the of­
ficials if you want to (it all adds to 
the excitement of the game), make 
your impressions felt in other ways, 
but don’t penalize the team. 
PENALTIES OVERDONE
This matter of penalties has been 
made much more serious than need 
be. I think a few of us have been 
too severe in.pointing toe finger at 
the PACKERS for getting penalties. 
It has had the effect, I believe, of 
xmnerving them to the point where 
they are afraid to let themselves go 
and play their natural game. Being 
natural is a must in the game of 
life—so also in hockey!'
'True, we have lost games due to 
penalties, but what many of us 
overlook is that almost as often, if 
not just as often, vital goals are 




Matters couldn’t have been more 
one-sided than they were at West- 
bank Friday when Kelowna and 
George Pringle High Schools met 
in opening games of toe Central 
Okanagan basketball league.
The Golden Owls steam-rollered 
over the 'Westbank-Peachland boys 
by a 91-16: coimt. The Owlettes 
were almost in as big a busteroo, 
womping toe George Pringle girls 
41-18. ■
Serwa, Wiens and Butcher were 
toe big guns as toe Owls hammer­
ed the homesters unmercifully. Ser­
wa had 22 points while Wiens and
MAY SELL MONARCHS
A meeting was planned this week 
between unidentified businessmen 
in Vancouver and Kerrisdale Mon- 
archs’ owner, Sid Hole, to discuss 
possible sale of the team to  keep 
it from dropping out of senior hoc- 
key, •
Butcher finished'with 16 each, 
Lloyd paced the gallant but out­
classed V^stbankers with six points.
For the Owlettes, scoring was 
fairly evenly divided, with Val 
Winter, showing the way with 10 
points. Shirley Mae Gerrie was 
nearly the whole show for toe 
Westbank misses, accounting for 14 
of their 18 points,
OLIVER nOBBE FRIDAY 
The Owls and Owlettes will not 
preen their feathers for their lea­
gue home debut for a spell yet, W  
this coming Friday (tomorrow) they 
will take^on the Oliver teams, said 
to be the teams to beat in the South 
Okanagan zone. - 
Game times at the Senior High 
Gym are 7:30 and 8:30.
tions there are much the same as 
here—and yet crowds there have so 
improved toat this season they are 
toe best in several years. ITiat does 
not reflect favorably on the hockey 
patrons here. Nor does it help 
KELOiWNA’S ego when men with 
means-shell out liberally to help 
the CANADIANS and yet here,, 
where there are scores of well-to- 
dos, toe club has to finance on 
fickle gate receipits alone and a few 
other dollars raised by toe booster 
club, mostly through toe help of 
small wage-earners.
UNJUST CBmCISM
Criticism about the executive Is 
unjustified in most cases. TTie direc­
tors are doing a job most other hoo­
key fans turn their backs on. 
directors actually are elected to an 
unpaid and thankless post by those 
of us interested enough to attend 
the general meeting. .
,We should bear in mind always , 
that these few men are charged 
with boosting KELOWNA prestige 
in B.C. and CANADA through toe 
medium of toe country’s , national 
sport and they deserve all the sup­
port we can give them. Let’s re­
member that each team in toe lea­
gue actually is a city itself, striving 
to show superiority over the others 
in a struggle that not only provides 
toe acme in entertainment but one 
that gives;all civic-ihinded individ- 
u ^ s  a chance to take a hand.
Let’s shed toe pessimism, I sug­
gest. That mentioned , alternative 
• toat the team would have to fold 
imless we supported it better has 
no place here. We in KEILOWNA 
have' an enviable record for athletic 
achievement and support and when 
it comes to digging a little harder 
keep: our hockey: heads sfloat, 
we'll not be found wanting. If 
only I could get everyone in toe 
city and outlying districts to feel 
deep down inside' that anything 
KAMIXJOPS, VERNON , or PEN- 
friCTON • can dOj ',we can do better, 
and act upon it to prove it, then 
I would feel, that niy over five years 
of conducting these sports pages 
have not been in vain.>
Many of you readere have theor­
ies on drumming up more interest 
and financial assistance, I  invite 
you to send them to me so that all 
PACKER BACKERS: may study 
them. Who knows but that your 
plan may be toe elusive key. to 
solve oqr puck problem.









The Packers will have their revenge this Saturday.
: ’ Admis^on 85  ̂ and $1.00-̂ A11 Seats Reserved 
Children 25^—Section 6 Only.
Lois Hardle, Kelowna Skating Professional, will give a skating 
exhibition duting too Intermission. .
Band in Attendance.
DISTILLED A N D , BOTTLED BY
WILLIAM GRANT ' S  SONS LIMITED
DUFFTOW N GLASGOW
O'BI
This advertisement Is not publiahod or displayed uy the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
at EATOPTS in Kelowna
j u n m i E B
Attain \vc have been siicccssful in ob­
taining some of tlic famous Coffickl 
W^isbcrs at a roal saving. This mcidcl 
conlain.s all the Cofficld feature.s of' ' ' * I
our Model 11 wa.shcr. Pressed alumi- 
muii tub, outside finish gleaming 
white enamel. .Smartly styled wrin­
ger, special CoflieUr ofTset gyrator. 




With a 3 Year Guarantee
Top quality batteries, ruggedly built to give the finest possible 
service under the most adverse driving conditions. Plenty of extra 
capacity for quick, cold morning starts, aud electrical accessories. 
O All-rubber case of modern design.
O Wood and glass separators to assure adequate power and long life,
•  Offset constniotlon anchors posts firmly, provides a positive acld'seal,
•  Square vents to sho>v water level clearly.
•  Tested and approved by Eaton's research burcau-i-an assurance of top 
quality. ,
2 1 .4 5  2 1 .0 0  2 1 .7 5
BULLDOG DELUX “F U T  TO THE ROAD”
I ' m  i? C k
Kcscarch has proved that t)iis flat, wide tread tire gives more road 
contact than other designs, helps to provide surer traction and 
smoother riding. The l.iulldog Uclux is manufactured espcciiilly 
for JCaton’s in one of Canada’s most modern lire factories. Check 
thc.se features:
O Extra I-ong Life Trend 
•  Firm Traction 
Fast Stopping 
600 X 16 V
Four ,P ly ..................... ................ ................ .




2 5 .7 5
HAMILTON BEACH FOOD MIXER
A quick, efficient kitcheUi helper. Chromium i)lateil beaters on delaclial)le 
frame. Mixgqidc speed cpiitrol, ten tested speeds, bowl control .shifts howl 
. for even mixing. Pyrc-x howls are one quart and, three <juart sizes. Knaincl 
finish, hakclitc handle. ;
A TIMELY C Q  O K
CHRISTMAS SUGGESTION ....... .v..... • I / O
SiLEX COFFEE MAKER WITH 
E lE a R lC  STOVE
Both sections arc heat resistant glass, iiisulatcd haiidlc, Chromium plated 
stove on black base has 520 watt element. Here is another excellent Christ­
inas gift. And look at the price! , FTC
COMPLETE W ITH CORD .......... .................. ........................ ...... . ! / •  • &
LOVEY ■raillGHT LAMP
.Stand is hron/.c'and brass plated metal, sturdily construclcfl and as ni(»dcrn 
as tomorrow. Large bronzc ha.se to give extra sUdrility. Complete with iOO, 
200, .100 watt triliglvL bulb alid three *10 wall Imlha for the liandlc lights. 
Shade is 20 inch hand sewn. Choice of color trim. Q A
COMPLETE .................. ;.................................................  1  I .OH
STORE HOURS:
9.00 AM. TO 5.00 PJ«. 
WEDNESDAY 9.00 AJM. TO 12 NOON W E S T E R NK E L O W N A
^ L I M I T E D
C A N A D A
PHONES 
1 3 6 5 0(!' 1 6 7
